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When All the World Speaks English.
By Sir ISRAEL GOLLANCZ.

ROADCASTING- has become firmly | most probably be our own mother-tongue— srammes, with the. inevitable ccsetaenca
B established as a vital factor of our |-Enelish. that a new and insistent demand for a

modern life, and the increrienoeSuir- ‘The main fact in support of this arresting knowledge of English will be created aymote

prise that hailed its arrival has given way to [idea 1s that the race for supremacy .of the | the people of other nations.
4 general acceptance ancl apt Cl bia: | ether tests unquestionably between Great In bringing this about, wireless will merely
Possessinf 2s Wwe co A accelerate a movement that
 clearer understanding of the

facts, if is now possible to
consider the many problems
to which broadcasting has
riven birth,

In attempting to estimate
the part that wireless will
play in the life of the world
a inmdred years hence,
one’s thought is inevitably

affected “by one’s own im-

mediate interests. “The actor
spectiates as to the future

effect. of wireless. on is
protein the journalist
eS. in it a possible menace

to the news aper; the en-
ginecr regards it chiefly as
1 means of speedy commarni-
tation and a déstrover of
distance :’ while “1, with my
own particular interest Im

already exists: for it %
safe to assert that even now
English is more widely spoken
than any other lanruage,
tis true that the English
that is spoken may not be
in all cases the tongue of
polite society. in ‘the West
End of London, and doubt-
less it would often be quite
unintelligible if spoken at
the Court of St. James,
but the fact remains that,
allowing for foreign modi-
fications, one may today
hear English spoken in every
corner Of the earth. This-is
a legacy left by the flow of
irittsh. pioneers to other
countries; explorers, adven-
turers, missionanes, traders—
each of them has eeee

 

    

mind, try to. gauge its effect ae a : founded: an outpost of the
on the ‘growth and deve lope THE TOWER OF BABEL Enelish tongue.
ment of the Enelis h Jangusre. irom a Fourteenth-contury painting hy Bruéghel, where, aceording to the Bible lors, But where this hb:yph:ward

Fven to the casual thinker began the * contusion of tongues. --In the accompanying orticle Sir Israel Gollancz, ae of spreading B
ant Wen bs eae ; i ono-ol the greatest living anthotities on the English language, prophesies that: the system G eadns English

it is obvious that broadcast- slender towers of Daventry andof the other, broadcasting stations of the English: sp vinech has been slow and

ng is destined to have 2 speaking world will make our English soeech the language of mankind, imperiect, the effect of

powerful effect on language: broadcasting will be rapid
but if one troubles to consider the question , Britain and America—and whichever wins, | and as nearly perfect as a choice of efficient
more closely, it will be seen that a strong the effect upon the English languag 2 | speakers ‘can make it. The early am-
case can be made for the theory that, through substantially the same. bassadors of our tongue in, foreign lands
the. medium of wireless, the world of the As radio reception improves cver greater | were men whose vocabulary was often
future will have imposed upon it a uni- | distances, so more and more foreign countries limited to a score of rich oaths, and perhaps
versal language, andl that Janguage will | will listen: to. British and “American pro- (Continued overleaf.) 3S
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The Derarnia of Sound,
By Constance Smedley.

HAT is: the medium of radio doing. for |
the drama of sound?

The cinema brought tous the dramaof sight
Now comes the drama of sound Sownd has

an appeal of even wider range. sight brings
to view unfanuliar habits and environments +

the language of
beyond georraphical or ractal limitations.

Moreover, this drama of sound penetrates
not only mto houses, but .wherever there 15

air: it # hterally a oniversal micdium of
communication,
Howis sound expressed ? Through pitch,

pace;. tone,*aerent, rhythm. The drama of

sount] will make more aml more conscious |

use. of these instruments

| suppression of differing

meledy--and rhythm 15 |

 

was ‘a genome pattern of accent, with
deliberate creseendos and as deliberate

parts of the entire
SCR.

Finally comes rhythm. The many speakers
at poetry, alas, too often demonstrate the

Anglo-Saxon tendency to drop the pitch
on the last word of the Lne. They yiekt to
the trap of emphasisme the metre, and fall
into a deadening sing-song, mstead of trans-
cending the metrical form by. bringimg out
the undertones and the overtones, the story,

| characterization, atmosphere, and, above all,
the underlying idea, by mtelhgent emphasis
and clear analysis of the phrasing. that

 of expression. At. present,
listeners often find it some-
what difficult to distinguish
between the characters in
radio-drama. The choosing:
et distinctive voices, a5
positively differentiated! as
tenor, bantone, bass, so
prana, alfo, or. contralto,

greatly aids the invisible
auchence, Dittering qualities
of tone, showkl be sought
for: a good example of this
was Mrs. Patrick Canrpbell's
performance of scenes from

Poteas and Melsundé , the
quality of her voice as Meh-
sande was limpid and clear
hke a crystal spring: as
Pelleas, pulsing with muffled
vibration, velvety and deep;
as Goland, sonorous ancl

ringing, a deep-toned bell ;
a5 Arkel, remote and colour-
less, reminding one of wintry
mists. There was nodifficulty
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When All the World Speaks
English.

(Continued frome previous page.)

two or three hundred oft-repeated words of
special significance te their respective callings;
so that the foreigners who heard them could
scarcely be: blamed for failing ta speak more

oLthe language than could their teachers.
But the foreigner who today Jeams Ws

Enghsh from his headphones or loud speaker
can hear the highest standard of elocution,
and the purest speech that the broadeasting
authorities can command. Already rauch
that is finest in oor spoken word is regular
fare for listeners to our British stations, and,
no doult, both in this country anef abroad,
this influence is bearing fruit:
There are, perhaps, many whowill declare

that the vision of an English-
speaking world is neither an
agreeable nora desirable one;
that such: a state of things
would outrage international
susceptibilities ; and that
Esperanto or some similar
language would be more
readily accepted as an inter-
Thitional language than one
that had been imposed hy a
country largely on account af
the fact that it had achweved
ratio supremacy. The ob-
vious objection to Esperante
18 its artificiality... English,
on the other hand, is a hving
tongue, and has been proved
to possess all the qualitices
that are desirable in a uni-
versal language. In the first
place it possesses a wealth

ef vocabulary and phrases
such as would compare
favourably with that of any
other language, Tt was no ac-
cident that caused the genius

 

in following: the general
effect of sound was as in-
teresting as a music tone-
picture.
Then comes the problem

of inflections. Nothing is more fatiguing and°
confusing than a radid-drama where the
players run up and down the whole seale all
the time. Successful radio acting & 4 medel of
controlled and contrasted inflections. _Mabel
Constanduros is invanably restful and easy
to follow because of her controlled notation.
She reserves changes of pitch for defmite
purposes ; emotion never causes her fo race
up and down the entire scale with nrono-
tonous repetition.

Another point in radio-drama is the
regulation of accent.- Some radio arting
loses all effectiveness m foremp its effects.
A groupof actors at consistent high pressure

from: Start to finish of a tragedy, become as
exhausting and meaningless as would a
sroup of instrumentalists who force their
parts, singly and individually, irrespective
af their fellow periormers, without any
attention to general hight and shade,

Syiil Thorndike and Lewis Casson’s
Henry VEIT can be cited as an example
of the right sort of team work, Net only
were their words articulated clearly : there

 

 

WA apologies de Sie IFierOokce

IF RADIO HAD BEEN INVENTED BEFORE—I.

St. Helens would not have seemed such a bad prospect.

constitutes the fundamental rhythm of the
poern,
To recite a poem in strict accordance

with its metre is analogous to playmg a
piece of music to the metronome, One onght
not to be conscious. of the metrical beat any
mare than of the conductor's beat. Phrasing
is the secret of rhythm. The dramaof sound
includes: poems in the form of speech-neuwsic
compositions : a vastly different affair from

_ poemsrecited to instrumental music, or poem
recited according to the actor's emotional
impulses, wrespective of sound-pattern. *
The drama of sound will use the laws of

sound; it will bring abont the art .and
science ot specch-music, which ‘will be as

clearly understood as the art and science of
song-music or instrumental music. And
here we are back at Greek Prama, when a

false. quantity was hissed as loudly as a
false note would be to-day by an Ttahan
audience at their beloved opera, and when

actors and audiente alike recognized that
the fundamental basis of the Art of Sound,

as Of Movement, is Rhythm.

 

 

  

of Conrad to be given to the
world in English: it was
the great writer’s deliberate
choice of the best medium
for his purpose. Our lan-

guage is, besides, a workaday instrument
that can be adapted with equal success to
the rapier play of the satirist and to the
heavy bludgeonings of the pamphleteer, [t
has breadth and depth and flexibility ; it
can incorporate new ideas and abserb the
words of daily fashion without ever yielding
its dignity or debasing its finer elements.

Great as are nowthe responsibilities of the
British Broadcasting Corporation, they will
increase tenfold with the coming years, For
many more millions than they reach “at
present, wireless speakers will become the
recognizedauthorities on all that is fest mn the
speech and thought of the English-speaking
peoples. In them will be vested the interests
of the English language throughout the world.
aieteetaiteteachateectape LY

HOTICE TO READERS.

; sti,Begageneteciea: Canpeectiuks“taootrand, London, WiC.
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION to ‘The Radio Times‘
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What Is Coming.
A Glance At Future Programmes.

RNEET ANFSERMET, who is to conduct the
aleventh of the seres of National Comrerts

at the Royal Albert Hall on Thursday, Starch ot,
ary ete" Coe played

iano accompaninents
to the Prince of Wales's

ukulele, This wae oat

Buenos Ayres during
the Princes visit to

South America, and

whero for the past
three auminers inser.
met has conducted the

State Orchestra.  An-

sermet ic, of ‘course,
one of the mokh Tamous
conductors of the present time, bot like so many
other rousicians, he trod n stony path to achieve
aypoeeet, AS @ young man he showed out-

 

  

 

 

ERNEST ANSERMET.

standing ability, but in those days practically
no opportunities came to young micicians,
in his native town of Vevey, in Switzerland,
and Ansermet, for a time, was compelled to
depend on the teaching of mathematics. During

his vacations he paid several visita to the Conserva-
toire in Pars anc after many amall engagements,

founded the Orchestra de la Suisse Romande in
Geneva, of which he is still conductor, Subsequently
he heeame an intimate friend of Siravinsky, which
led to his being appointed conductor of the Diaghilct |
Kussian Ballet, with wich he towredl the wart,

and first became known in) England. Ttowill, be

recalled that Ansermet-specially visited London to

conduct one-off the ELB, Bymphony Concerts at

Covent Garden Opera House in November, 1925.

The National March Sl will: consist

entirely of orchestral mutic, among the items of

which will be Schumann's Seroid Symphory, one
ff Handel Cave: Groen, the second suite fron

the musi of Ravel's ballet, Doephnis and Chloe,

the prelude hy the Enelish composer Dame Ethel

Smyth, On the OUfs of Cormeall, and Balakirefa
EynIPhonic poen. ‘Teme,

onesrel on

4 Fe # a

HE Society dor Psaychical Research, which
carried through the recent experiment

in Mass Telepathy broadenast from London and
Daventry on Pebruary 16, has received such a
vast number of letters fromlisteners all over the
country that some time munt claps: before a

considered report om the experiment can he
iasued. The report when it ia ready will appear
first in The Hadia Times,

+ # S

Lrevt,-Con, Sim AuFreen Rawninses, CMG.
has had may interesting experiences in the Near
EBaat, aome of which he awill relate to Hateners
doring a talk from Loxpos and other stations on
Thursday, March 17.

at = *

AJOR JOHN HAY BRITE, hotter Jeiown aa
lan Hay, thie well-known no yclint anil plav-

wricht, is to read one of Nis own shirt stories for |

htonmdeasting from

Lowbon rat tlio

dintions on  Raturcday,

April 2, .The tithe has
not wet been selected,
The story will be pre-

exied by a popolar
orchestral *eoneert re-
laved from the Kings-
way Hall, anc followed
hy & pIRMOgraAmme given
hey the BBC. Concert
Fart.

  

 

 

HE. “Empire” in tLéivester Square has
closed ite cloors as a theatre, bot it will be

a long time before we forpet its historic aasocia-
tions over those thirty years or so before the
vor, Ite name and fame were «pread throughout

the worl wherever Englishmen travelled. Froad-

casting will pay its tribute to the passing of this
London landmark on Monday, Maréh 14, when

for one and « quarter hours a-programme ‘of vocal

aml instromental prusic taken from some of the best-

known revues—ffello Lewlon, Nrerybody' s Doing

fi, and All the Winnera, among them—will be given
from Lowpow and other stations, with, possibly.
excerpts from other shows of earlicr days. <A
feature of this programme will be on ottenpt
to recall the old time atmosphere,

# ts F

M* HAROLD SL ABRAHAMS, the well-known

Cambridge and Olympte athlete, will give
i broadcast description of the
Sports which take place
at (iueen’s Clab, Lon-

don, on saturday,
March 26. The nature
of thisevent does not

permit of the treatment
with which listeners
are now familar in the
case of other sporting
fixtures, and Mr. Abra-

Inter-V araity
 

 

 

hanes will pice sroips
of ben moines talks, Mr. H. Mi: ABRAHAMS.

mhich will be inter:
eparecd with musical items from the studio. This

will be followed at 4 p.m. by an hour's. desermp-
tion of one of the semi-final tier in the FLA, Cap
Competition. Another broad¢ast narrative of a

aporting event to which all enthusiasts of the
tughy game will look forward ia the International
match between England and Seotland, to be
plaved at Edinburgh on Saturday, March 1),

ca = id

Bose oF Rimaky-Korsakovd best-known or:
thertral works, including the famous svinphotic
enite Schehere:ade will be heard during a contort
from Mascarsren which has beenspectally arranged
to celebrate the anniversary of the Russian com-
posers birth, on Fridny, March 18, Mr. Herbert
Heyner (baritone) will sing two groups of songs.

<= - Ai

EE tentative arrangements outlined im the fast

issne of Phe Hacio Tres, to broadcast a des.

oription of the Oxford and Cambridge Boat Race
on Saturday, April 2,
can how be taken 9s
definite: °Thanks te
the co-operation of the
authorities, one of the

launches which will
follow the crews is being
fitted with the neecssary

short-wave tremanithing

apparatus, so that the
progress of the race, a8
told by an expert, will be
sent by wireless ton pount
onthe bani where it will bo. reesived and

eent-by land line tothe Control Room of the Losnon
Station, For thie reason alone tie peace will be one
of the “most intercsting of the series. oof
eporting atrougylea between the great Univers tics,

Further interest will be evoked among listeners
bya talk on the event which fir Theodore Cook
is giving from Los bow and other stations on Weel
nedey, March 30). Sir Theodore. is ona of the

greatest living authorities on rowing. He gained
his Blue at Oxford in 1889, is the author of several!
well-known rowing ueRieaa, andl editor-in-

chief of the Fred,

 

   

 

Sir THEODORE COOK.

hi ste

 
 

 

Asandentr, the boxing comedian,

 

EW parts of the: programmes are more popular
with listeners just now than those devoted to

 

the vaudeville type of entertainment, which.

has been oonsiderably

developed since the
beginning of the year.

Every week brings: its
attractive lists of variety

artiste, and practically
all the stars of ithe
music-hall stage whose
‘tuma* can be utilizes
tor broadcasting, hate
appeared before the
microphone. Looking
then, there are several

evenings which many listeners to Loxpow and
other stations will take good care not to mise,
including Monday, March 14, when Blanche
Tomlin will:sing some of those numbers for which

she ia eo well known. The remainder of the hour
thet has been set apart on that occasion will be

filled by Hebe Haworth and Adele Weaseley, Ann

 

 

  
JOSEPHINE TRIX.

Penn, Graham Doneester and Jack Sayed (the:
Soulesmith'). Another fino “bill” is timed for

the following ‘evening, when the artists ore
Josephine Trix, one of the most. famous Angors

of ayneopated «songs, Sandy Rowan, Mabel
Constandures, Margaret Pawson, and Claude

Then Clapham

and Dwyer, the cross-talk comedians, are bringing
mother ooiasert party to the ebudi ot PHiGays

Teun hie he,

: it 2 Hh

HE (Cordiff trish Dramatic. Society, members
of which am taking part in a special * Trish

Night" programme at that Station on St. Patrick's
ve, an offehoot of the Cardiff fresh Fellowship,
and consisted originally of five women, Men were

rather shy of joining ot first. eo the male parts-in
some of their early productions were taken by

women. ‘The Society produces one-act playa
every month for performan ce at the goneral

meeting of the Fellowship, All the plays under-

taken by the Society were originally produced at
the Abbey Theatre, Dublin.

ca c =

Miss Nornan BiLaxeky, the popular Weast-end

revue artist who has already given several broad-

cash performances, will be heard from all Mar

Sravions duriig a week's tour, which starta: on

Monday, March 23, A similar series of progrannica

will. be given during the following week by Muriel

George and Ernest Butcher, folk-song duettista,

* 2 -

OTH Casoir® aml Davexstay Stations will
broadvast 4 programme from Bath, on Thurs-

day, March 74. Bath ia one of the most romantia
igwne-in Britain, ane

in this concert an

altempt will te made to

recapture aome of the

spirit of its bygone days,
when Beau Naah was
the dictator of fashion
ta Aome of tid contem:
poreties, “The link be-
beeen the Bath, of his

days, with the Roman
centre on the one lune,
and with the popular
resort Oy the other hinted, i” The Springs.’ ihe

atory which will be told to the siund of flowing

 

  

 

Madan SARAH GRAND,

water. The fomoux chimes of tho Abbey will
be brogdenst at & oelook, and ister Marlame

Sirah Grand, the Mayoress, will speak a
Good-Night message,
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Dancing Fashions, 1927.
By W. F, de Mornys, Manager of the Savoy Bands.

ANCINGis now
a matter of

auch general
interest that it is mot
surprising that when i
famous dance orches-
tra introdiices some

new development, the

attention of seme

thousands — perhaps
millions — of pcople

 

 
W. F. de MORNYS.

shouldbe instantly aroused. This widespread
-popularity of dancing is, of course, due in
large measure tothe advent of broadcasting.
At the moment a good deal of interest

's being shown in the recent changes which
have been maugurated by the bands of the
Savoy Hotel. This is not to be wondered
at, for these famous bands exercise an

imfluence in the world of dancing beyond that
of any other dance orchestra in the world,

It is not generally realized, perhaps, that
the ‘style af dance music changes nearly a5

often as fashion changes in lacies' clothes,

One particular style of music will be the
-yorue perhaps for as long as three years,

but certainly not longer.
There have been many Savoy Hotel Bands

ta keep pace with these changes. I have
myself produced well over twenty-five, and
each band was specially composed to suit
the particular fashion of the. period, and
also to suit the style of dancing.

. Starting from the Dixie-Land Jazz Band
of the post-war period, there followed
‘another type of band which cannot be
forrotten-—the band in which the drummer
was king, banging and clamming kitchen
utensils, After that came the Saxophone
Band, this was followed by the Melody
Band,which held sway until the first Savey
Orpheans came into existence, this “being
the frst symphonic syntopated band to play
in this country,

This type of music suited the new fashion,
and was undoubtedly widely appreciated,
Homeveryone enjoyed the experience of hear-
ing for the first time a dance band produced
in & musical way with tone, colour and
expression in its music.

WHEN the Savoy Orpheans were formed,
a new fashion was introduced in. the

dancing of the fox-trot. The old side
‘“chasses " steps ‘were. cliscarded, and in

‘their place came the walk step. The
musical production of the Savoy Orpheans
was specially suited to this type of dancing,

which became universal,
Now, after three years, the Savoy
“Orpheanshave introduced something entirely
new. The dancing public seems to be getting
‘tired of hearing the brass effects that were so

popular until recently; the popular taste
seems to demand more originality and

variety of rhythm. ,
_” The speedof dance music has, moreover,

increased to fifty-six bars since the coming
of the Charleston, which requires a more
lively and accentuated rhythm.
A band of the symphonic syncopated type  

does mot meet these new requirements, and

for that reason the new Savoy Orpheans
have been entirely re-organized. Their
present composition im as  follows—two
pianos, banjo, drums.

These instruments: form the rhythmic
section, which practically leads the band.
The string Section is composed of three

violins, which give a more mellow and hghter
character to the band. A special sélection
has been made of the fiddle players, upon

whom we especially depend to put ex-
pression into the new niusic.

Three saxophones have been retained,

these instrumentalists. doubling, of course,
On instruments such as clanmets, oboes,
etc., etc, There is one trumpet only, and
one trombone, these instruments. iomunge
the brass section of the band.

S | have pointed out, the heavy sym-
Phonic fortissimos and exseuiite are no

longer appreciated, and are, therefore, no
more. Instead, the brass players (namely,

the trumpeters) are frequently featured as
solo players, and are required to put indi-
viduality and style into their playing.
The trombone player will fellow on the

same lines. These two instruments, there-
fore, will star in the new orchestra, although
their manner of playing will he totally

different from hitherto. The brass- player,
however, will be retained, and he will retarn
to the old-fashioned string bass playing which
vas enjoyed se mucha decade ago.

I hope these few notes will prove to be ol
interest to that vast multitude of happyfolk
in both the visible and invisthle audiences
who dance to the music. of the: Savoy
Orpheans.
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T WEEK'S DANCE MUSIC

 

MONDAY. WEDNESDAY.
Faia, AS AAT Livernool: 40-50
Daventry, 3.45-4.15 Cardif, 430-445
-yunaeeae eee Daventry, TLO-120

mL, : 5. 415 -

Stoke, 3454.15 THURSDAY.
Swansee, 345-415 All Stations, 1030-120
Londen 430-5.: : FRIDAY.

Bocmmentuth, 430-50 Daventry, 110-120
:ymouth, tae SATURDAY.
stoke, 4.50-5.0 Netungham, 345-50
Swansea, 4.70-4.0 oe 4.0-5.0
London, Daven try. Manchester, 415-50

and all relay Stations, | Liverpool, 4.45-5.15
7AS-8.15- Cardiff, 5.05.15

Daventry, HO-120) Lomo, 6.0-6.30
Daventry, 60-550

TUESDAY: mouth, 6,0-6,30
Hull, 6,0-6.15 |Carchff, 60-650
London, 6.0-6.30 Hull, &f-6.30
Daventr vs 60-430 Leeds, 60-6 x)

sy, 6.0-6.30 Liverpool, 6.0-6,30
All Stabans, 6457.0 |Bourneméuth, 930- 10.30
ao 10.3012.0 AL Stations,  10.350-12.0  

[| Mane 4, i527.
—= ———

Some Dates for Your

Radio Diary.
foea ‘American’ programme ia promised

BOURNEMOUTH listencta for Friday,
March 18,

r a -

A LIST programme of orchestral and votol

tsic under the headtog of ‘An Irish Coneert,’
Will ba given from Brewoicuas con Wedneeday,
March 16,

# +i E

MANCHESTER Station is octobrating St. Patrick’s
Day by giving some Irisli camecs daring the
atiemioon programme. Mr: Percival Graves ‘will
give® talk on Irish wit-and humour,

% er

“Voces,” a hight comedy in qne act, by Blertvaceal
7 ‘: cE 7
New man, which was slitttetully broedcast from
Cardiff last. Augast (when many listener were
away on holiday}, 13 to he repeated in Weandeaw¥) on Monday.
March 21,

* e a

Two. loeal concen i: Mteria, instead of the usual one,

will be piven from Sierrceuo neat week, The
first, on Monday, March 14, is an hour of Chamber
Music at 10 p.m. ; the other, on Friday, ia a variety
entertainment ane a sketeh, :

wl m on

A POPULAR Celebrity Concert will he + layed

from the Centra! Hall, Birman am, on Saturdar,
March 19, the artists being Mies Eeatrice Harrison
( cello}, Miss Vera. Gilman (goprano), Mr, Kart
Melene (buritone}, and Mr. Appleby Matthews
(pianoforte),

+ od +

Me. Onny Conzmac, the Manx violinat and
conductor wha if to he one of the aoloista ab
the afternoon concert from BorascwovrTa on
Weinesday, March 16, had tho distinction of
being the first holder of the Manx Scholarship
at the Roval Academy of Music in 100,

_._.

Prose and Verse Competitions,
4 Friday, March 4—tho doy this piper is pub:

lished—at & f-Tit.,. Alina Rovde-Smith will

broadcast from London and Daventry tho areond

of this new series of competition” The sanbject
and tulea are printed herewith,

The BBC. affers a pre of Tivo Guiness for
the beat heand original ghost atary told im Ewalish

prove tn Hol nore Than JM) words of one suftehta,

Roues.

(1) All-entriea ont bo written on one kide of the
paper nn by, mil the meme dnd addrees ot the oom:

pest Leer re sppSSar meh the fang teft-haind oofooer of

eich page. Whore more than one Paty 1s weed the
pages must be numbered and pinned topether,

(2) Entrieg need not es typewritien, burt if they

are written by hand, neatnoss and legibility will fe
taken into account im awarding ties prize.

(3) Competitors may, if thay choose, usa a

pseudonym or pen-name. Thia tut be written
in bhotk letters af the top left-hand comer of each
page <f the obey.

(4) Entries must reach the BLE. offies tn
envelopes marke] in the top left-hand comer
‘Prope and Verse Competition,” ond addresssd to
thea BVB:0., Bavow Hill, bondon, W022, on: ard: nat
hefora Friday, March JL... All entries “rough ‘be
deliverad by noon.

(5) A full report of the competition will be
brondeaat from London and Daventry at 5 pum.
on Friday, March 18, and. the prite-winping entry
will appear in The Radig Times for March 34,

(6) Copies of the report will be sent on receipt
of 3). and a stamped addressed onvelope,
Gt The Competition Judge's decision: will ha

final, and no correspondence can’ bo cnbercl into
‘respecting. the award of any price,
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Ordeal by Microphone.
Words and Fever-Charts by Francis Hackett,

(Momy Jivtencrs aeill remember a personal tre
qeOn af Signer J wasoline tick wae bregdened

secenihy from the DLendon Studio by Mr. Frances

Alackett, the Drieh soretiat and. urnaliat.. Tix was

Mr, Hackelt's first appearince before the microphones,
ond de has written for *Twe Ravro Tinks” a
characleriatiic account of kid enotiona on thal

cevasion. |

Tisa lonely experience. Theyare extra-
| Orcuinarity’ keinic to 4}ACK AS they leacl Fou

to yourcell, but no cheers words disguise
the’ fact that the moment a iproac hes, The

Announcers, who broadcast. every evening
ef their lives, are subtly aware that youare
self-centred, and they talk to you In easy,

matter-of-fact tones. At the microphone,
as you.enter, i a speaker who makes music
of the price of pigs, and whose ~ Goodnight
is a lullaby. He 1s exquisitely like what you
supposed he would be like—tall, pallid, slen-
der. And yeu are scon to follow him!

 

In the condemned cell you see gay lights,i Beth aah
bright wall-panelling, anc pleasant faces.

Sc
—_

— 4

<—

But above them all, milk-white and ironic,
is the face of the clock. The clock says,
* At seven sharp, my good man, you'll begin
to spout, and I'll have my eye on-you. ‘If
you go too slow, I'll prod you. If you go
too fast, Pil trip you up. If you step too
soon, Fil open a-gulf before you, Hf you
keep on too long, I'll tread on your heels.
[ am the genius of this place, and don’t you
forget it. You havetrifled with meall your
life, but you can't trifle here, You can't

make five beginnings, as you do when you
write an article. This isn't oll-painting, where
vou can wipe out your mistakes, This is

tempera, this is an etching, Every blur and
scratch is going to count, Make no mistakes,
and step lively. Iam the Angel of Time and
I walk behind you with a red-hot poker.

Don’t stumble. Don't snéeze, or I'll blast you,
Remember, SEVEN O'CLOCK1’

Ty sit in the centre of the room, and

your head buzzes with common Sense,
‘Now you are about to speak to several

million people, so be perfectly natural,
You'll be heard in Woking, in the Isle of
Dogs, in the glens of Scotland, among the
goats of Connemara, on trains, in boats, in

pubs, in rectories. So don't raise your voice,

Be simplefor the simple, subtle forthe subtle,
honest and not too painfully honest, serious
and not too serious. Someone to whom you
owe money will be glad to hear your voice

again. Don’t be frightened. Breathe Lipp.
The doctor will'tell you when the operation
is over.’

-A moment before. the fata] hour, the man

with the best-known voice in England lightly

 

lays hts hand on your shoulder so that, with-
out disturbing you, he may lean forward to
say who you are; He is sensitively simple
and casual, No more formal than his dinner-
jacket, he Speaks a5 Thature uly to the invistbhle

public as-to an old friend. He has imagina-
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| hstening to him: what greets him is not a |

 

hollow
like a pebble into the Grand Canyon, but a
peopled attention, areal audience, a Someone,

Then, suddenly, his hand has gone, He
has abandoned you. They are waiting for

you to speak, You sit there, with the little
bex-like receiver dangling a yard away from
you, and what vou ate going to Say will be
heard afar,

In the studio there. is perfect silence,
You must begin. And for two instants you
are struck by a dumb futility. How do you
knowthat anyoneis listening ? This audience
isa blank. It 1s isAutmaate, li cannot clap
or boo or say ‘Hear, hear” For all you
know, everyone has gone away to dinner
and you are about to chatter to the void,
This thick suspicion is so unbearable that
you brace yourself to believe in something

vend inte which his voice must roll |
| =

- their polysy!Hables:

 totally outside your experience.

T 5 like a dive. Inthe way that a diver
must say good-bye to his springboard

and launch: his bi diy into the air, $0 must
you pass from the sure footing of silence and|
launch anto speech, With a rushing. and|
breathless celerity you give your words te
space, and what you are saving flicks by you
unrecognized, like telegraph poles froma
rain window. This is a strange confusion.
You know vou haveactually begun to speak,

 

but what exactly you are expressing, what
the words are conveying, 16 not in your grasp,
In the first: moments you have more sensa-
tions than you can deal with, This plunge

is headlong, dizzying, and obliterating. You
have broken with the habit of a ‘lifetime,
the habit of speakmg to a definite auditor,
and all-you knowis that your voice is manning  on, and on.

It is, in a way, a horrible sensation. You
have lost the earth. Whenever before you
have spoken in public you have had your
victims before you. They looked at you,

you looked at them; they coughed if you
bored them, and when theyfell asleep you
could enjoy their peaceful expression. In
this new predicament you have no footing.
You are out of your depth. You must take
the world for granted, you must assumeit is
interested, you must buoy yourself in ¢on-
fidence, ci
The word does not exist te describe this

experience. It is not torture and it i not
pleasure. You lose yourself to find yourself :
one of those blessed adventures toward which
the psychologists are slowly lumbering with

When I was a child I
used to go into the garden to catch a bird
by sprinkling salt on its tail. Here I am
talking through space, and my father-in-law
in Copenhagen 15 hearing me at the same
instant that my sister in Wexford is hearing

me. Sweet, bitter, strong, confused, hilling,
alarming, this experience of talking to the
air.

After the first five minutes what you want
to say really takes possession of your mind,

j and you detmitely want to communicate to
these invisible listeners exactly what you
have felt. As this conviction mounts, the
act of speaking becomes more natural and
mere- amusing. You are not courageous
enough to look at the clock, which ts glaring
at you from the right, and you dare not
glance away from the microphone fest it

should turn its back on you.

HE dive 1s over, you are no longer gulp-
ing the water and pasping, you bepin

to time your strokes, to find a rhythm, to
swim. And as you do this, the futility of
your own ideas gradually becomes less
apparent, you actually convince ‘yourself
that what you are saying is not so idiotic.
You breathe again.
Then the pleasure of speaking to invisible

listeners begins to gain on you. Can they
escape from you ? You don't believe it. The
disease which attacks all speakers seizes on
yoti—verbal clephantiasis, Your words begin
to swell. You feel you have a great deal
more to say, and you turn away so that the
ugly, sour-faced clock can no longer see you,
You try to climb into the microphone.

Several athletic young men loom up at
this point and make formidable gestures.
You plead. They threaten.
They drag you away.  
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Ce eR'CTHREESO
continuesto enj
amazing popularity
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TESTIMONIALS FROM DELIGHTED 6e C. Threesome enthusiasts now com-
RC. THREESGME CONSTRUCTORS prise 4 large army. et One man tells

MORE: FROOF OF THE AM :
PESPORMANCEHOF THEtoo

THREESOME.
ue : Finer il ' { r i af 5

eaSeemintagengies . another. ’’) The demand tor the yanemeeserwonderful, The

5 2 be Fetes Te bh aw 7 ® . F Me Pty l : fai tig

jndekheseee. Instruction Book (with Blue-print) steadily ces,Pimmmuch cues the leonethue== 9, ROCHDALE s gta ; eri lt ry ry

"Te de on Linde Wonder” De brings in, the CORMEMIES * sO nearly _ halt million " ill haveLacal Szariia so char the Loud Speaker can been issued, in response to requests.
be heard awinide the Pocrenst,"* i pote 2

Me Jussso Great national newspapers have severely tested
d ‘pede t Peet expec hifions Bath coe

reypndéclarity of tune and Salinas I think the Toerits of the Rc. Threesome and all ale

wees’ pon, MaNcHester unanimous in their praise forits brilliant, mellow

aMEESOaieSeaect overt tonal qualities . ... its blare-free abundance of
Oeliphted adteit, JT Rave lied te acerral volume oie its irreducible economy im current
ey hetiw fern, heice meric nf phn ene any

where near the Threctome for clearness ond consumption; and for the Ediswan Quarter-
absence of disertion. This ise fret onfempe
or en at hom nafieeily very prod Watt Point One Economy Valves which the

"T have feared some good alte set, but ; ‘
If you haven’t built the R.C. Threesome, younothirig to toch che Threesoeme.””

“=F. ET. BRMINGHAM,

"Tamaate that frewious to ntarting the sep I
didnt iow che diference bee 6 tenmnial

til a condenar rr dais finan] FORT instripckponig

witd ae jin’ very cosy in folio
I.5.E, TRMINGHAM

Peoria fucelieie revi fram the toast peaif bier

—really ino pond donk HLT. and LP. ene
down. 2 wenitry very good fall aut, ond San
Secha tian lady onnauncer ond French tanon
goad phone scremgre.™

~ fT. A. FENTON, STAFFS

"Th macet aye for Lewd Speaker work it ner-
paeaamiythiag TP have tied for quality of
tee, mall range of octowes, and freedana
from: diszartion."--A, CLE. BIRMINGHASS

“Tomory bleed indeed arith my "Three
pore" all a“ friends comment on the
saa af the Sp } alice constructing it F

ewarhed my hans of transformer L, F,
rages, and | consider the PW. 2 omeof the
best valees | have caver tried: oy fare Dcould
gimeat “parr” at the miteag] fictenTiss Glia ich es ls have yet to experience the joy of listening to

|

fie sac.” BHanc forburlyofveproductionicannotfe ic and speech as pure and natural as it raPcgnei7 goraeapidwoten, l have only one complaint i make Music: an speecc L 2S pure “Thave ming working wonders .. . I haveand itis char you did pee bring his set owe
dines years ago,” mayest enters-the microphone. It is simple and cheap
ee ahny Oa HIGHBURY.™: to construct—you can do it in an evefiing, and
pee feet fighhy opirecable and pleamere :
iving somoneexcell na"Threcse Circa at a COSt ot £3, or less.

deceiver ta, for enkaPerg ee
res@tionce if is umparalieled. amg inge
com practical keewledge ond soperience, TION BOOK
faring aesnnae many oa INSTRLIC AND

} ba Ted! & .ELVotstat BLUE-PRINT ~ FREE
“Per perial ood| bow notits equal

and had i cost ome clonable the price T win Sendnow for the Simple-to-follow Blue-Print and Book
ford Pecens ae ll cosetafied,   eHcHARLESDEN, Nv. of Instructions, They are FREE and Post Free!

FILL IN COUPON = NOW }
  

 

EEDISWAN

never heal better oF clearer teeebiion. I
have also intivdacel if to several others chat
ar pee enthusiasts after hegring my oes
al work.” WE, WALTHAMSPOW,

“Deon beely expr my ofievion of che aie
hee taade in these wordé "De tales you into
the Soodia.” Acomy congranulagions for
heaving gine the Public a ser aehier renders
sogh splendid reception posible ar so nala
ont und which renders obsoltic choce wet
which andy one's uelghbosrs.**

=F) SUToon
"wend Tike fe soy hourwery pleased nr
friends ond myself haveboon with the results
abtainedd,” =Kh. B, FF. CARDIFF
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Plough, Bhericineton.

Listeners’ Letters.
Radio the Healer—A Message from Frederick Delius.

“With Healing in Its Wings.’

OUB readers may care to hear how radio

received ina mental hospital, | wasforover &

year at Bethlem Royal Hospital, London, with

alight delusions duc to-toxic causea,: [ shall never

forget when the loud speakers were installed there.
Ours was # splendid instrument, giving epeech serecl
aong in a manner as limpid and crystal-clear as o
e(ream. Patients cared amazed: at it as the tfiret

sounds came forth, and a
the circle, which imeluded ex-officers, University

men. musicians, and writers; every listener was

etill, A woman sang something in. French, indo-
lently, like a blackbird. The song stole through the
room, & tmagic +epeam af sound, and * Taily, our
little Welshman, gazed nt the loud speaker with

enraptured eyes, Lhen a speech, cary and sonorots.

Next came the New Gallery organ, with deep

notes shuddering like « forrest of pines in a tempest,
and. (he rer Avemonn- singing fit to break hearts,
Then the Children's Hour, and a roddy-faced man

near me almost wept, enving: *To think that we
ave listening with thousands of sweet young

children, “Alter that came a-specch: and I -re-

member that I made a remark which perhaps sume

up the whole value of radio to mental hospitals
‘We are at last listening with sane people to sane
talk by sane people, for sane people.” Wireless

certainly speeded up ‘our convalestence. 1 can
aeure you that our midday lanch in the great
dining hall waa the more enjoyable becwuse of the
fench-time music we heard,
And now os I hear Big Ben toll cight, Tam carried

hack in faney to the epotiessly white beds of
Lethlem, where, as the chimes from Westminster

pulsate through the silence of the great hoe pital,

thetiret patients are lying all safely tucked. in

their beds,
Inu conclusion, let me ask those who read theae

lines not to think ° Bailam” a terrible place, It

ie in truth a comfortable home: where pood fowl,
reel, fresh wir, and a firm kindness. all combine to

set many run-down people on thoir legs. again.

Ti wae “the first to. introduce: the “voluntary:

hearder’ system, which I recommend ‘to any
readers suffering unduly from depression or * fancies.’
Those” professional musicuns who attack and
condemn wireless (as-ceach drivers did- our rail-
waye a hundred years-age), should certainly ‘sign
up’ as volurtary patients at Bethlem and get
soneible again.—KRecoverin, Broadstairs,

The Pronunciation of Place Names.
Tsoulike to thank in your columns those of

your readers whe have responded io my request

for information concerning the pronunciation of

English place-names. Tt would have given me

pleasure to thank each one personally, but this

would have been a task beyond my power. |

should like alo to thank the huedreds of eorre-

spondents who have replied to my recent Hroad-

cast appeal for similar information. Thanks to

the combined contribution of listeners and readers,

1 have now « valosble list-of place-names which

may form the nucleus of a valuable work on the

subject.A. LuoypJames (Secretary of B.B.0

Advisory Committee ‘on Spoken FEnuzteh}: London

Tnatitution, Finsbury Cireus, London, E.C.2,

Bridging the Years by Radio,

Tar play by Allan Ramsay, The Gentle Shepherd
(broadcast recently from the Glasgow Station} waa
listened to with much appreciation by an aged
lady of over cighty years, Mrs. Anderson, of Bréeak-

She declares that she heard
thia play performed by a group of amateurs over
seventy yenrs ago in a barn in. New Cumnock.
Hor husband, whois over eeventy, is a kecn wireless
enthwsiget. He had heard his wile refer to. ‘The
Gentle Shepherd co often that when he knew ‘it: was

deep hush fell around |

 

 
—

_

 

to he brondcast he made sure that hia wife albould
hear at. Bors. Anderson, who is unwell just now
and confined te bed, is usually asleep of 9.30 pom,
but she promised to koep awake on this occasion
in order to hear this-old play of her childhood. A
awitch was ron from the set to hor bel, anolshe waa
propped up with the beadphones on arl letenes
tilil pm. Mr. Anderson told me she had repeated

nearly every word of the play, and that it has done
her * the world & urd, faur better than medicine,—
Joon 8. G. Powsos, Landholi Road Steveneion.

Prom Frederick Deus,

Ts my home here in France I greathy enjuved
listening to the concert of my works which was
broadcast from the Lainelori ngiel LiAVEnHiry hina

on January $0. Some of the pieces Chad not beard

for quite a long time, and I was very much pleased
with Geoffrey Tove'a sensitive conducting. The
violin playing of Sammons came out beautifully. I

want also to thank the P.BC, for the kind words
that were spoken to me at the beginning of the
concert, aml which gave such an intimate tench to

the performance. Radio is: indeed a marvellous
invention. and hebkts orent possibilities for the
lirtire,-—FPREDERICE Deis, istez-sur-Loien,
Bourron, France.

Voices That-are Better. Unheard,

Wites Dread ina recent ise of The Redin Times
the lettern of several listeners anent: the Mournfil
Hchool of poectry-readers who broadcast ooeasion-
ally, T was reminded of the old ladys, remark to |
the expressively voluble sailor who hac closely

followed her to the ground, beth having sipped
upon the same piece of orange peel: “Thank you,
sir; thoge words of vours were n preaf relief to

me” oT felt sure thet there were others besides
myeelf who had suffered and to whom the doleful

poetry reader and the annatural intonation of mary
of our clergy were distasteful and unhelpful. 1

would add. what may be called the * Archibald’
voice to the collection as my own particular fé‘es

noires.—N. &, Crawshaw, Charles Strect, Halifwx.

An Earlier Weather Forecast.

T seovnt like to suggest that the 7 pum. sreather

forecast be broadzest earlier in the day, at about

0 P.M; oF as soon as ever the Daventry and London
Stations open each afternoon. The 7 pim. forecast
if based on 13 hr, Greenwich Méan Tine observa-
tions, and this ix generallyissued by the Air Ministry
at about 3 p.m., so that if it could he broadsast
at that time there would be a gain of about’ four
hours. Aw the changes thot take place in- this

unstable climate of ours are frequently so rapid,
the earliest possible dissemination of weather fore-
caste is a matter of some importance, especially to
agriculture. The forecast might well be repeated
at 7 p.m. so that those who are anable to listen
at dpm. may hear it then.—F, Erto Lee, Tetchill,
Elleamere, Shropshire.

 

HOW DO YOU PRONOUNCE——»?

The, Advisory Committee on Spoken
English will be receive from

| readers of “The Radio Times’ any words

of doubttul pronunciation, in order that
the Committee may have the opportunity

| of discussing at ita next meeting the pete

nunciation ta be recommended for wee in

the Studios of the B.B.C, All communica-

tions should be addressed to the Secretary

oF the Advisory Committee ry Spoken }

English, 6.B.C., Savoy Hill, London, WC,

|
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ABreath of Fresh Air,

   

 

{ ifr,

his retire fake, comments below on some of the

mony fetiers Ae has recetved,|

A. Bowne Laird, well known to listeners for

Fire: Cure for Pigs.

HAVE often told, here and in my talks, of the
queer country legends which every country

tramper must come across now and then.
“A. AY recalls an old couple

farmers—who used, when their pigs were ill, to

light « fire and aclemnly drive the afflicted animals
even times round it.
‘They were good old people, very ‘constant

at church; but sorely there was some far-off echo
of Devil-worship here.’

T remember reading,

               

 

in a charming litth book
lof old-world memories, of a sturdy Weat Count ry

 
|
|

man, gathered to his fathers only a few years hack,
who could well remember « farmer, hauling grain,

who had a load topple over three times at the gate
of a field, Confident that an old woman leasing

(gleaning) in the field had put the evil eye on his
cart, he threatened her with a pitchfork till she

aprecd to say, ‘May God in heaven bleas you,

and all belonging to you. “Only then did his load
pass out safe and sound.

Stil, in out-of-the-way oorncra, many queer
old superstitions must survive. I wonder, if you
come across then, whether you will send me a note
of them

Mid-Air Mimicery,

Starlings, we all know, are the most imitative
of birds, mimicking the songa of manyother kinda,

I do not recall, though, hearing of their copying
other birds’ flight.
A Bomerset reader (L. C€.) recalls, idee

watching starlings circling overhend on a calm
evening, imitating every motion of a flock of
martins, a5 if they, too, were catching Insects im
mid-air,

I should like to know if any more of you have
noticed this particular trick,

Taps at the Window.

Quite. a number of letters lateh have told of
binds tipping—deliberately, persistently—at the

windows of various readers’ houses, and [ am acked
for an explanation.
The tateet letter on the subject comesfrom Surrey,

where “A. E. ©..’ hospitably providing a: bird
table during the recent old: spell, had among lis

visitors a great tit, whose tapa on the window
have heen ‘so regular and determined as to eonvinee

him that the bird had. very definite object in
view,

Years ago, I read an ancient country legend
explaining this; but for the life of me [ cannot
recall it; Can. any. hetener remind me t

Boo Blooms in-a Year,
Gardening, as you know, ia not my provines4

bat J must pass on the tnumphant challenge of

A, @), another London listener, wha, in her subur:

ban garden, has an evening primrose which hes

borne 800 blooms this peasin, and has. still, when she
wrote, thirty bods to open. ‘Have any of your
listeners,’ she asks, ‘ had more 7°

[A. Bonnet Laird dispoiches one of dis broedenet
hooks thes week to the sender-of the moat interesting
tent of Nalere ntiese—i. F. Hennings, Sanaypdade,

Plecanitds, ‘Toreross, Kiingétridge, &, Devon]
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By ANTHONY SOMERS

MAx* years ago, when [ was a bey at
Plymouth, 1 found in an old serap-

hook a letter from Lord Nelson. It was
addressed, if | remember rightly, to a certain
Lieut. Somerville, then commanding a sloop
of Brest. And it directed the commander
of this sniall veesel to eruise to and fro outside
the harbour‘ and to prevent the Drench fleet
eonving oul,

I de not know what the strength was of the
Pronefeet at Breat at that-time, hut Lvividly

eeu] the emotion with which I read that
dtepateh, with its audacity, its daring and ite
aupreme self-confidence. The ink was faded.
The paper was disesloured with age.

femoss the years I stil feli the thrill of the
aithenti: “Nelson touch" as if haa been
talled—that marked every act and deed of
Hie preatest scaman im our History.

Nolean, of course, was not only daring—ha
was expert. Ilis Self-Confidence waa based
upon Kuowledge and Conscions Power, J
auspect that somewhere behind the Lisutenant's
amill vessel, invisible bot within striking
distances, were the frigates and the three-
decker. The great Admiral waa no rash
and hot-headed incompetent. Ie brew what he
was about, He was decinive beenuee he was
‘Efficient. To planned hefore he struck. And
hie vietoriea were artistic maslerpicees,

The Adventure of Life
The great adventure and business of Life

requires tha exercise of. the same qualities
fia those which mark the great commander.
The men and women who tise to positions of

wmithority and reaponzibility in the Professions,
in Commerce and in Industry ure, tn 90 cases
out of 100, thoga who possess Confidence aa

well ag Competence, They Win because they
Prepare, and because, when they have pre-
pared, they Aah. They pick out the

right Opportunity from amidat a throng of
Incidents and the convincing Argument from
amangel a érowd of specious but weak-kneed

“Fallacies. They are undaunted by Difficulties.
They overcome doubts by an Optimiam based
-ppon Reason, They unite Enthusiasm with
oEificiendy, They display Initiative and
Originality when others are mired knee-deep
in the rut of Custom and Routine.
These ore the menu aod women who drive

through and past all Opposition. They master
aid contre! circumstances instead of feehly
giving in to events. They win Promotion.
hey riae to a higher level of Working-Power
and Earning-Power. They make the most of
Lifeand of the Opportunities that Life brings.
They are suecessiul in the. things they under-
take and they are happy in their Buccess.

Theas are the men and women who Eno

wheal they are. about. These are the men ait
women whe possese wheal f eal the “Pebaery

towel,"

Psychology Made Practical

_  Pelmaniem trains your mind just as scientific
physital exercise traing your muaclks. It
places the results of the latest discoveries: in
Psychology at the service of every reader.
Té eliminates Nervousnesa, Fear, Boredom.

Lazkitude, Forgetiuincaa, Slackness, Loat Con-
fidence, Weakness of Will and other harmful and

depressing moods, tendencies und states of
mind. It developa your Brain-Power. 1) in-
oraases your Mental Energy. It strengthens
aud steels your Will. It gives you Initiative,
Poreefalness and Determination. Jt improves

But |
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your Memory and enables you to cultivate the
art of Concentration. Ti enablee you to take
an Optimistic outlook on life. It develops

Self-Confidence and Organising Power, It
makes your mind keen, alert and resourceful.
li doubles your Efficiency, It gives you the

Caurace to strike out for yourself on new lines,
It fite you for Promotion and enables you
to earn a higher imeome,

Remarkable Reports
I have been going through some of. the

correspondence réceived by the Pebhnan. lneti-
jute from all parts of the world and from
men and women engaged in almost every
known Profession, Business, Trade ad Ocen-
pation, Here area few examples testifying to
the remarkable benefita the writere have gamed
as a reenult of taking the Pelman Course ;—

A Business Man writen: “TI have heen pro-
moted.to the poation of (General Manager. When
I took up the Pelmoan Course I knew I had the
abilities ta succeed, but truly you showed mea
herw."" (Fy210.)
A Doctor writea: “IT have changed froman

easy-Roing, take-it-for-granted sort to & mean with
purpose anc joy _of-achiovemont; and I can

aoe that others ans chaerying the change fo ni
exin,* (K. 30,108.)
A Telegraphist reporia that. he hae secured an

AppHintment simphy nod solely thromeh  Pal-
TLATLIET. (A. 38,745,)
A Shotthand-Typist writes + “In the last two

mouths I have hed two advances Im salary.”
(M. 24,807.)

A Gerk writes: “Since taking Pelmanism I
have bein trmoesforred to & more responerble
position io. the Aiead Offices of the fim.”

(af, 27,213.)

POST THIS FREE
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A Lady Student states that she hos passed an
oxnmination with Prent -auceeks, nnd wtiribules

thia to the Pebmain Courses, iF. 21,201)
An Englscer writes that. te his experiancod oe

general toning-up "—* eapecially with reapect to
general aleriness anid increased power af comeeni-
tration.” . ii, 32.450.)
A Manager writes: “ While T have boon work:

ing thromgh the * Litth Grey Bookal I have
doubled my ineome,” (MPL TS8i4

A. Metal Reflner reports that he haa increased
his Belf-Confidence as w result‘of Pelnaniam.

(AL. aeaaieh

An Assistant Caibler writes: “ Since starting
your Course my ailary haa been inereasod by

50 per cont," (Hi. 25,d51,)
A Clerk Tibet = “1 have “obtained a very

efit Aad daliphtiul ain and a Aneta

supply of cnthusiagim to carry me through
with jt,” "(8 93,418,)
A Shop-keaper roperia the following results

from Pelmanisn : “Creat improvement in
Memory, Dhearvation, Attention, Clasifestion

OL Fon wldge, Imarination and (deas, Concentra

tion, Aim oor Purpose, SolfCanfidence, Trained
Renan, Aecoracy, Pormeption, TWilt-Pavarer frye

iifort.”" (T, 30: 74d.)
A Pilot writes: “ T have greatly developed my

Sonverdational abilities and bael of Salf-Confikeneo
Boerne to have bevtanl by imippeared, Wall Power
hak. heen ippretiabhy sireogtheried,"

A, 33,147.
A Fitter writes: “ Sines taking = peleata

Dam able to Concentrate my mind om almost any
subject, Tam now very Self-Goniident, which
precionaly wis rhyy very Wekest- point, Tt has
made aowonderful differenee ty nie emer TL atarbed
to-eystoranties my sparc time," (MM, 32,1008,5

A Shop Assistant writes: “I had an increase
last week io my salary and a very good ce at

that, My ales have trebloc aod are BELL * Tok

ing upwards.” Tt has acted like magi in my
ease. —A Tow montha ago T lacked Self-Confidence,

whereas naw | Teel capable ee tackling * all

comers. ‘To repeat another stodent’s statemoant *
* Polmaniem. wire the beat jovetiment’ To ever
Toads,” (P. a1 238.)

How to Acquire the “ Pelman Touch "
Readers ehould certamly

write to-day for a copy of
“The Effient Mind.” This
hook containa a full descrip-
tion of the revieed Pelman
Course and shows you. how
you can enrol on speciilly
convenient terma. [twill shaw

you how to acquire the famous “ Pelman
touch” so that everything you do will he
marked by that ‘finish, that soreness, and
that accuracy which mark the Posseasor of the
acientifically-tramed mind. Fill wp the form
printed below and post it to-day to the Pelman
Insiztute, 95, Pelman Honse, Bloomsbury
Street, London, W.C.1, and “The EMicient
Mind,” with the other particulars mentioned
above, will be aent to you by retarn—gratia
and post free, Write or eall for thia Free
Book To-day,

Readers who cod, coll ot the Faatiteto ici: he cordially
infer, be def. Ceuta ailha daliglatedd be hare
a deli wilh them) ia tia fee will be Chorofor Ais olfri¢e,

COUPON TO-DAY.

 

eforeteeeisisPorthSemisbeleinedeenaa

| eae |: To the PELMAN INSTITUTE, ‘ i
i 95, Pelman Heuse, Bloomsbury Street, London, W.C.1, :

i Sit, —Pleaso send. mo, gratis and post fres, a copy of “ THE EPFICIENT MIND" with foll :

i particulars chowing me how Ican enrol for the revised. Pehman Course on the most convenient termes.

os :
RR egy teats asec ar A aalace gratq aca teal ee Panes pig te Ria eae Re ie wn PR eae abe ethane ]

Acheineas eb a ee ae eee oe oe ee pe ee eect teSeeeeMmaa :

:
i Cocaieee ae sige jaan nel Ch raat nega es SiS =

: AD ecorrespandenc: be conthicntial, This Coupon can be sent ii on OFGN envelope for jd i

7. dead De st- ut:S- oF rail eleh eels eue-v'vaabilehoeen oheter'oee'm'c 7" le Tr. 8 eesa idTeBeteersraise,
 

Crenton Breaches: PARIS: 35. Hee Neboy JAnpias. EW YORE. 19, Weal ith Street,

MELBOURNE: 096, Plindert Lane, DUREIN: Not Bonk Chambers. DEDEL; 10, Atipore Rood,

Tike
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2L0 LONDON. 361.4 M.

2.30 CHAMBER MUSIC

Ton Pomtinose: Kaen Tato 2 Wiis PRomosr

(Violin), Manveor (Viclonrello|, Sarge KAI

iPimnofortie with One. Hater (Roprans) ond

Heron MoKayv (Tenor)

Wickes eal gsc Pre ub Ged! dcakesa aca Baca wa iiesthoven

Oioa HALEY

Belee ted Sond zt

Heenw Mcnay

Ponies ol the Thebrudes

Apinninge fe |
Wenwing eiviteate crete ee ge oe ee
Waulking (sors ee rs Renney Friser
BED gece ee es eee

Taro
Trio in One Movement (Op. 35) Norman O'Neill

QLo4 Hanes

Selected Sonus

Hoon Mckay

Songs of the Hebrides

ChurmMine ..

BOWEN! Fac. oti.

Fieaging vl eat a ee
Lance me Re ee,

ary Feanedylpager

‘Taio

Tao dn PY Alindr. see . drenaby

£15 Taves mom THe Orp TestaMest

Josenh ack lia Brethren (Genesis, ch. xhi.-xiv)

5.95-5.50 opp. The Rev, Faask Nienor, of the
Mnlaniual Mis=—o ry Bociehs : * On the Foad to

El Trhirade "

i. the post twelve years the Rev., Frank
Nichol hes worked: in Britain's only @ou0th

American colony, British Guiana, aa auperin-

tendent of the Colonial Missionary Bociety. His

activities bave embraced not only white men

nnd the descendants of the African slaves who

were brought to work on the sugar plantations,
but alethe remnants of the nboriginal tribes,
particularly the Arawak Tncians.

7.45 CHURCH CHORAL MUSIC

Recital be Tar Caom oF 82. Jdoux's Cavuree,
HrerstrereastT

Retaed fem Huratpierporl Corlepe

Kyrie from Mess in C Sharp Minor for Two Chairs
; Wider

Motot, ‘ Landate Nomen Domini’ (Unactom-
panied I ioubls Quartet} Christoniar ye

Ring Jesus Hoth a Garden (Words from the Dirteh
—c. 1000: Melody Harmonized by Charks
Woot)

(Firat, Recond and Last Werses)

(Uneceoopanied Double Cheese)

Tunes Peiros—On on Old Plainsong
Jiabors

510, Fnelish Hymnal H® with

sso Bi ty Hi A. Huwkina “Ye

Watchers aud Ye Holy Oneg'
Aria for Treble Voices, "My Heart Ever

Faithful ..0s+.3 as tdeve ste ss Bach
Tontinn Eero—Motet for Two Choira

Wester

Cloria from Communion Service in ©

Minor (for Two Choirs}

H As Hawkins

Evening Hoann, with Deseant, “The

Night Ie Come.” .... Afanrice Beaty
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JOSEPH MEETS HIS BRETHREN,

Ago original drawing by E: McKnight Kautfer; to

iilustrate the Old Testament fending this
alternoon.
 

BS RELIGIOUS SERVICE
FooTre STupro

Hymn (74, A. and M,), ~ Father, Let Me Dedheate *

{Tune, * Father, Lot Me *)
Bible Reading
Pasin. 130
Chant,.J. Ture in-F, adapted from Purcell
Prayer
Hyrin (172, A..ancd M,)," Praise tothe Holiest im

the Height * (Tune, * Gerontius *)

Addreanty the Rev, CC. Martin pane

Hoyron (17 Asand MM), * The San is-Sinking Fast *
(Tane, St, Columbo)

The Loans Prayer

The Blessing
Seveniold Armen

( NE oof the naost distmpnished. living Jeanit
theologians at preachers, Fr. Martindale,

if flag nm particularly effective. broadcast speaker,
fn these hsteners will ramember who heard his
address from Glasgow (which London also

broadcast) a month ago.

£55 Tue Wreee’s Goon Cause: Queen Marv's

Hse paitie fot the: Feat End: Appcaid by Sir

Leonann-Lvte, aLP.

FPHIS Hospital is sttuated in the poorest part
of Loren, ond pervet a population of

two milhons, It-has: the fourth largest One-
Patient Department im the Motropolia, the
dathendaness lick Laur minabernie 145,780). and the

ensiallies dealt with in tha Departinont totalled

SEATE its Maternity Wing is the fourth largest

in England, Founded in 1360 ac o dispensary,
it hes See town Lib wh reat Ciameerl Hiapital,

And itis ineerporated by Royal Charter in TT,

During the last four years three new wings have
heen erected and paid far at a Gost of £120,000,

A further new wing which is being built will
ecntain 24 beds for tasialties, a new Children’s
Medien Ward, a Solarium for Sunlight treatment
(probably the only one in London), aud a very
much enlarged A-Ray Department.

   n
o
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a
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TO-DAY'S CHAMBER M usiC CONCERT.

The Primrose-Krich Trio, who will be heard from London aot 3.30,
From left to right, Serge Krish (pianoforte), William Primrose (violin),

and Manucci (violoncello),

 

reeoe

‘Donations should be sent to Sir Leonard Lyle,
M.P., Chatrman, Queen Mary's Hospital, Strat.
ford, Lontion, E15.

5.0 WrATHER Porras, (EXTRATL News

Borurts: Leeal Announcements

9.15 MOSZKOWSEI

Mansion. Cone (Pinnotorte) THE Wirenrs Avarnony OacnEesThA,

Gondweied bay Penner Prre

Movements from Stvond Orchestrni Suite
a

\ OSZKOWS L. whee proce hil music has been
AG widely THaved, died a Poor THAN owing

to losses bronght about through the war.
He ween Pole, born in 1894, whe was for long

equally popular aa Concert Pianist and Composer.
Hit Seoond Orchestral Suite (Op. 47) wae first

heard in this country io 1890: when the Composer

mchudes a part for the Organ, an instrument, of
Caliree, not often aymilible in tho concert room.
There are altogether six Movements, four of
which we are now ta her.

§.49 Scherzco- Valse;

9.45 Matrnice Conn with Orchestra

Concerte ink,

a play the Brel peirt if this 4h orle ii pol tlaal,

[nit he mode his first appearance ns a Pianist
in England, in 1895. Concertos uaually have
thre Mevements: bot this one has four.

16-15 Onrresriin

Cortene : Toteh Druned

10.25° Matreice Cour

In Auten

The Joggleress

10-35  Oncwesrea

Mooriah Fantasia (Beabiits

10.45 EPIL oE

 

5XX DAVENTRY. 1,600 M.
 

10.30 ani. Time Signal, Weather Forecast

3.50-5.56.. 9.8. from ‘Londen
(Tine Signal from Greenprch 4 pi.)

7.45 8.0 from London

bebolr of the Koval Association im Aid of tie
Denfand Dumb, by the Rey, W. C. Pexwyotaw

THER Eis litth need to stress the importance
of work amongst the deaf ond-dumb, thaw

unfortunate: who are doubly cut off from. the
ordinary intercsts of their kind. The Association
existe to help ond protect then fu every wary.
from the carly training of children: before thie ernplowment and relict Inter in tile. y

The Hey. W. G. Pennyman, whe
nukes the appeal, ia Chairmon of the
Aseoriation. with which he came inte
oontarh ft Viowr of St: Mark's, North

Andley Sineet, aa the cold choreh tn
Oxford Street woein his parish. He
hee done very valuable work foritg
objects, ond the foundation of -the
Ladies Association was glue to-him,

The address” to which donations
aldolbe sent is the Royal Association
in Asd ef the Dheat eyed Dinh, 415,

Ustard Sireet, Landen; Wa.

5.0 Wratten Fourtaar, News

a. 10 Shipping Forceusi

915-16.45 Se. from London

(Time Signalfrom Greenwich at 10 p.m.)

eanduched tat a Fhithermonic concert.” Tp:

4 OSZKROWSET, on his concert tours, ised io

$.55° Tne. Werk’ Goon Carer: Appeal on.

Admission into eqhuecatnorval iaehitutiors: tae ther
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3.30-5.50 app.

7.45 oe: Jrom Loman

 

SR. from, Dondon

8.15 RELIGIOUS SERVICE

FROM THE PTUbM

Titec, 0) Toerd,. My taode™. o.e ee essea Wesley
Fivnin, Can Ye Who Beek a Comfort Sure"

(English Hymnal, No; 71)

Reading
Anthert, " Jes, Word af God Incarnate *

Religious Address by the Rey. Toomas Nico.

GALE (Secretary of the Free Church Counc}
Hyinn, * Glory to -Thes, My Ged, This Night’

(English Hymnal, Ne. 267)

6.55 Tae Wee's Goin Cavee: The Handeworth

General Hospital League—Appeal by CouxctLLon
Parner Wriresnocer

9.0 Wrarure Forecast, News; Loeal News

9.15-10.30 BEETHOVEN CENTENARY SERIES
Fipre Cox ckaT

Tue Srarion Oncweerna,
conduetedt by

Joskre Le Wis

Overture to ' Fidelio *

ERTHOVEN. wrote four Orvertures for lie
solitary Opera, Midelio. Thro of them are

known by the name of the heroine, Leonora,

and ire mnnibered for identification purposes.
ly 2. and 3. Only the last of the fourda callect

by the Opera's tithe. It m simpler and of some-
what snialfer- scope than the thice Leonora,
The Introduction has teo themes, an openings

lively one, anil a continuing slow, sadone, The
quick section returna, and then there ia another
Blow partion,

After thia we come to the body of the: Over-
ture, which hae a-Firet Main Tune tail upon the
opening phrases of the Introduction.
A gentler Second Main. Tune then appears,

ind both thea aubjects are developed very bnieity,
and duly recapitulyted, Afterwards we have
another alow aection bringing im again the pad
there of the Introduction, and « trivmphant

Coda, typifying the happy re-anion of husband
and wife at the end of the Onera,

Nirent Dataway (Pianoforte) and Orchestra

Fifth Concerto (° ‘The Eniperor ')

IMPEROR.” if-a tith: bestowed on this work,
not by Beethoven, but by the reat of the

world, as a tribute of admiration for ita splen-
daar. Ticia one of the most spacious ubberances
of the epir poet in Beethoven, The three great
preluding chords at the beginnme are like

the solemn opening of doors to the temple of
aot. ;
There ore three Movemenia. The Piret 15

jong and of heroic cast in its tunes and im ite
fine rhetorical peruede, ~The Beeondd ‘is quiet
and suguestive of things celestial. ‘The Third is
an expression of joy, with many buoyant bas

and rhythm,

Haroun Howns (Baritone)

To Hope
Sacrificial Love
Mutual Love

OncHERTRA

Selections from the Incidental Musie to‘ Egmont,"
Op. 84

greed fine Overture fo “Gortle’s
drumna, aan, ia often played, the ineci«

dental piows lee frequently, These consist
of four entractes, two songs, and three other
ortions, entitled respectively (Ndrchen'a Death,

Vekédirueiis and Tirtucrepel Ayanphony (this last
being reproduced in the Coda of the Overture),

EPILOGUE

 
iMfozart

 

23) POPULAR ORCHESTEAL PROGRAMME |
CA. from Ghee)

Tae STarcon Srurnony ORCHESTRA 6.0

SMWFL adc db dae ue Ragsini

Trorre Bares (Baritone) ond the Orcresrina
Boloebed Songs

Onverbune,

Bassoon and CaponeTRA

Concerto for Bassoon aml Greeting (hk. D1)
Mifare

(Solo Bassoon—A. T. Wood)

ORCISTIES

Air with Variations from Suite No, 3 in-G Major
Telmikovsky

THonrr: Barra

Bani With Prneiorie: Accompanic
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Miss Enid Cruickshank (leit), controlto, ¢ings
from Feurnenpouth at 245 ane 105 to-night, and

Wiss Niary Congreve, BOPTiand, ApPtare in the

Cardrif programme at 9.15

 

‘LAE CRCHESTEA

Crvertune, * Rienzi“ . Wagner

§.15-5.50 app. ou. from London

£15. 8.8. from onion (9.10 Local News)

8.15 ‘THe Statios ere

Cavalleria Rusticana *
Jfaescon, arr, Carnun

Selection from *

R30 Morne «esac i. From the Firs‘| rie
Anitra’s Dance... ° Peer Gynt" Suite J iu

$45 EximCacicksnane (Contralto)
DT PSOE eee wi kate ade eaeateel

Pech Pyies eee! ee Brule gg a poe Liddle }

$55. Gcrer

Meditation (ThRiB) |. peccKeise ea canArrcanrves

16.6 Tro: (Violin, Harp and Grean}, * Religious
Meditation aia eee ee eseCOe

10.5 Exio Cariccsmay©

0 Lily Lady-of Lovelingss .2) 6s.Mf, Hestiy
The Hourt Worshipie cs. scee cee cece ns othe
A Bong of Thantgiving® .isecaiees es Aflitoen

$0.15 Ocrer

Peed i aav ateierae ees
Preide in © Minot seesaw } Rachmaninos

10.30 EPILOGUE

SUTOTTESOLLINTA LEU NN LOCOORRERROAN NYTNAA NGALAREALITYAY YYSERSATTA =
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The Pianos in use in the various
slations of the British Broadcasting

Corporation are by CHAPPELL

an WEBER.
SH UTTTIHTTH Tl ista bobaeeend UUTLEEIUAT Ltd Lectamneell TT TTTTNUTTein
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6.30 RELIGUGS

3.30-5.50 Tp. os jrom Londen

DORGAN BECITAL

by

JoseMoras

Relayed from The Preabyterian Church of
beled Windsor Place, Cardiff

Prelude and FiPoein Miner vce. . Bach

Slow Menem nibs Fron FPlang Sonabas, Op. !a No, b
Mil hp, 13 ; Lee ie " Besthon it

Short Pre‘hoe and FiWe in'E “Min (0 Voces. oe

SERVICE

Relayed from The

-

Presshvierian Church of
England, Windsor Place, Cardiff

Preacher, The Rev. J. BR. Coares, of Roath
Park Presbyterian Charch
ee AD Ye That Cried I Waited for the

Peta

7.45 ue, from Londen

B55 ‘Tor Wree's Goan Miu ee: ' "The Work et
the Bristol Cloneral Hospital.’ Append by the
artae, Ae Trt Wee :

9.0 Writaer Forecast, Newa: Local News

995 Tee StavTio’ O8cneeria

Overture, "Saul* ... i - HEseaain

Mary Conarnive (Soprano)

ome: Uinta HimThe: Messiah *\..........Afanedel!
Eaatar Hymn Pibepese deal ee eee Hrialiy

(With Orchestral Accompaniment)

OAciesTekd

The Oxford’ Sytophony—First Movement Haintn

%

9.40 PRINCE OF PEACE

An Incidentain the: Lite of St, David

A Piay in One Act by Ai G,-Pays Jowss,

Maldwyn (The Pagan Chief of 9 remote Cyinrie
Tribe, « comparatively old man)

MichianaBaron
Melita (His Danghter, 4 Girt of Fighteon)

Hari Kem
Bt. David (The Missionary Saint of Wales)

Preeera. Twowrson

Pak interior of a lonely hit in a wild forest.
Maldwyn hea been treache‘ously —over.

theown bey his Hee, He is hadby Wounded,

but has managed to eae ape to thin -aeoret. Riding
place where Ke it awaiting suceour, Ht«- solo
companion in hia flight is his danghter Melita.
When the play opens Aaldwon is alone jm the Aut,
and is bying upon # rough conch of bracken and
bkine. Moclita has gore to find food. Maktwyn
is expecting her return; and —though im con-
siderable pain from his wound—ia chanting elawly
to himself in the pethering dusk:

Tneidental Musie by Tome Station Trio

(RCHESTHRA

Statue Music from | Orphen *
(Solo Flute—Hinary Evans)

Many Conotkyve

ea ee ee 7
OEie ‘\ eee SOO WohetAdelina

Suc Gan (Lullaby) Welsh ar? arr, Robert Bryan
Cadair Ichrie (Jenny Jones)... ; er Afen—Te04

(RCH ESTRA

Pirie. sie eae ee ee eile setae s “Doaatoiy
PC ISCATBOE is nies, Wag eigen a kee EYAgubrario

From Bohemia's: Fields 9....005.00.. Siefanca

16.3-10.50 THE -SILENT FELLOWSHIP
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AMotete from ° Songs of Farewell"... Abert Parry
Lhe

4.30

Hiliesai nig

FOUR WAGNER OVERTURES

‘Tur AToMEsTED Sration ORCHESTRA

The Flying Dutchman
Pens

Tannhiieer

The Mastersingers

A Rg r Fre rh i aeTy5.15-5.50 app.

7.45 8.8, from Loivton

8.15 RELIGIOUS SERVICE

Frou TEE STUDI

“Tie Choreatest Proayerin. the Wark *

Pvimtt. hy tie, bbw Wanedertul Thow Art"

Engliat Hernia, Whos 41)

Bible BReoding : St. Luke, Chapter xxii, Verses
ae

Hymn, 'There id a Land

(English Hymnal, No. 445)

Address hy the Rev, K. L,. Parry, B.Sc.

Hymn, “Lead. Eindly digit * (English Hymnal;

ho. Aoi

of Pure Delight *

845 Sacred Music by Tun Station Quanret

855 Ter Weer's Goon Carse: Mr. Wirowutam

BATEMAN, An Appeal on behalf of the Stockport
Institute for the Blind, the Beat and the Diunb,

Donations #hornkd be sent to the Seeretary of
the Institute, St. Peteracate, Stockport

9.0

9.15

WesatuEen Forecast, News: Local New:

COSCERT IN. AIM OF THE: HOPE

HOSPITAL

Relayed from the Satrorp Panace
Tar Saurorp City Pouce Basp. conducted by

THomas Woes

BeethoreaOrertare. * Prout oy ecce ere ae wee

Iginet TD Assos (Roprinn)

The Spring ia at the Door ...... Roger otier
i arote

9.0-10.45

 

 

— MHE Ven.  Wilhan
Btanton- Jones —

 

     
: ee ses a ;’hose PRCHUTC fppenirs

i 930 SPECIAL BERVICE WITH CANTATA ie : ee anes herewith has been
" rolnced feorn MAxCHRSto CATHEDRAL Bree Pee cl aee Vioarol Brace) sine
i Relaved frora Maxtrestam CATH Be : oe 1S and acbelnanon

i Eorenaenriee ee et i Ee ae irae Aline 82), and: hes: |
Magnificat and Nune Dirmittis (inC).. . Sternfore i “A, oe siaar nn si akineaes
Hymn, * Soldiers of Christ, Arise (A. @nd- “Ml. - eo Cangn: His whale

career in the Church | |

haz oeourred in Lanesa-

ehire fined aerate

|

I
T

  
fe before: comme to Bradford he wna in aueces.

sion at Widnes, Liverpool anc Midciletom.

$55 Tar Werk sGeoo Carer: Appecl on heliuadlf
of Bt. Monies: Home by the Yenerabls the

ARCHOEACON of MraoroRD .

Locnl News)of) from Lofton (9.10

 

6LV LIVERPOOL. 297 M.
 

o.30-5.50 ann.

7.45

815

$.0-10.45

SB. from Landa |

SOB. fron London.

MUSICAL SERVICE

Retaved from 89: Aysr's Carnaca, Enoramt

Address by the Rev. WoT.0. Baereann, 08-8,

Music bythe Chom of &r. Aryn's
directed by ALFRap Gesxrox

 
vAH |

6.55- Tar Wrena Goon Caran : Appeal an. belly

of the Robert Burns Memorial Cot for the Liver:
yee Children's Hospital by Mr MATTann

AMTReso a

Aes Jroni Londan (9.40 Lore! News)" }

 

SNG NOTTINGHAM. 275.2M.,|
 

3.30-5.50 app.

7.45

8.55

§.0-10.45

A. AHH Leneiari

SOB, from London

&.B. from Daventry

Suns ron Lento (8.10 Local News

 

oPY PLYMOUTH. 400 M,
  3-30-5.59 app.

7.45

8.15

S.B, fram Dendon

5.8, from Londen

RELIGIOUS SERVICE
Reolayed from THe Gorton.

Hymn,” Pleasant Are Thy Courts Above” OA. sand  

ESFOR SUNDAY9
Pra Vier ware Leow Prayer

Muapnitioat (George Btreci Baptist hireChoir)

Bible Reading

Address by othe Her ‘TT. Witkissow RimpnE
(Minister of George Strect Baptist Church)

Humn, “Jeaus, Lover of My Boul " (A. and af,
Ao. |

Orean Bolo," Offertome-Salome

§.55 Tae Were’? troop Cavse: Appeal on behalf
of the Heriesy athie and: General Hospital, Ply.

mouth, ba Mir. Re. Mirenen. (President)

9.021045 S.B. from London (9:10 Loval News)

“by Mr 'T. Martin

 

6FL SHEFFIELD. 272.7 M.
 

3.30

515-550 app. S28. from Loadton

7.46 S28. from Londen

B5 RECIGIOUS SERVICE

Ralayed from 7. Pauu's: Carnot

Address by the Rev TE. Witeox, Vicar of Bt.
Mary's

Anthem: * Terel, Me, O Tor”

8.55

9.0-10.45

a [rea tased

Afieanal

Tae Winks Gaon Cares

(9-10 Local News)a, pour Laron

 

6ST STOKE.

3.30-5.50 App. fob. fram boson

8.15 RELIGIOUS SERVICE

Conticted by the Ber, P. A. Micwarn, Baptist
Minister. Choir of Fenton Baptist Church

855 Tear Wreee's Goin Canse -"A ppewl on behalf

of the Stoke-upon-Trent District Nursing Asso.
cistion. by Mrs, Fowner

9.0-1045

294 M,
 

(6.10 Local News}GL. fron London

 

Sox

3.30-5.50 app.

6.30

SWANSEA. 294M.
 

SB. from Londen

RELIGIOUS SERVICE

Relaved from S71. Manv's Parisa Cacnon

Address by the Vicar of Swoncen, Conon Crem W.

 

Papheniit

oo

eee ee ee es Sonnet ;
ar r J P . rs =.

OTel Me, Nightingule .o...02.. 0 Disa Lehmann M.. No, 240) WiIEs0~

Bass $.15 S.8. from Londen (9.10 Loonl News}
/ 4 : . + F : a '

Buite, Othello” .....7 Coleridge-Toplor (eee ace painter8 Fata Zt eee i 915-10.60 SR from Condiff
eehetero pais utts dioa oars i : ml ape ie

rs cae oi es ate aah eee Star choses - on ao =

Harney HoreweLn (Baritone) JORpoe Seb cient Sue tae Patani aero thee a ——SS
- boy elie aac bton sate i ance ca ‘ 4 fee = =: Roa sche :

The Bandolera oa eed oe Ep peg Th eee gE aL ee crameerd cairn tacks nee ae i et Bec " te N h

ee . orthern
Taso ie: eee ot Ee te aa i 1 :

i i ua ienl: : hactHbotonde Soe coee+ Programmes.
} Ey PT. {Select euhi

10.39 EPILOGUE

 

HULL. 294 Mi:

(9.10 Lorn!
a

5.8, from Larndor

ews}
3.30-5.50 |
7.45-10.45)

 

708 Mog
i,oLS LEEDS-BRADFORD, 773M
 

6.15-5.80 app. Sif. from London

8.15 RELIGIOUS SERVICE

Relaved-from Hranrorp CATHEDRAL   
Multsr rape

BRADFORD CATHEDRAL,

SNO NEWCASTLE. 312.5 M.
SS305—5.B. from: Dorion 6745 — Thee
SL SHEWLeD Diba iran Prints Preshrterien (Oigrevbi
BS i—b i. fra Locenehes £55 0 reis feotye
he Lil Mepor's Holiday Osing Ajevenl bar the Lael
Mayor of Neweastl. §8:—Sews. 15-10055.1
Pet Ledley,

405.4M.
ra

ao
2005—Topaior (irchestral “Proprinme : Tihdirpe

Rites (Fecltieri, Whe Staton Ss inoptiony Chreheeina.

5.455.503.8fen Londen. Geape dls ss He from:
Ecdlioturck £55 —Anetiah -Nathonal Appeal: Pw

Coinbens af Nour inet Belle. oon behalf ot the Tbe

Nureinge. Asuuclatia: BOBS trom: Rdinburrh §.§s—
Row, 915-1065 2—4.8%. from Logon,

2BD ABERDEEN, 500M,
3.90 '—2.G. dnote lg, 5.15-5.59 5. frog

Lopion, 638 :—50.. from ‘Ediniargh.  7.4gc=csup

from Londoo. $55 -—=s,0. from Edinbirgh. 61.
Hews 8 75-16.05 (8. , fron Linden,

306.1 MM.2BE BELFAST,
%15 :—Cariflon frcan St: Patrick's Rowan Cathoiie

Cathedral, Armagh, “3386.50:—S-8. from Loddon

GLASGOW,

 
Aciclress har jhe Venerable the AwcH

* Boos ot eae

. ® Tar CatwEoRAL Com

from which the service to-night iz being relayed by Leeds-
Bradford Station at & 15.

6.30 °—s. 8. iran Edinburgh: 9.495-19.05 >—8. 5. frove
Tandon, k 1 i  



        
                

    

    
      

   

    

 

  
    

  

    

   

  
  

  

  
   
    
  

  
      

  
  

  
  
  

   

  
   

  
   

   

    

   
   
   

   

 

    

 

  
   
  

  

   
  
    
     

  
      
     

   

 

 

 

 

 

2LO LONDON. 361.4 M,
 

(1.0 Teme Signal, Big-Bei)

1.0-2.0 ORGAN RECITAL
bay

Hakoia E: Danke, disVoe.
relayed. from

Sb. Michael's, Comhill

Bonata Ne. b-in D Major. ...s.. 62. Merutelasoiin

Prelude on the Welkh Hymn Tune, * Rhosy-
MOO Gide ie eee FR. Vaughan Wiliame

Two Chorale Preludes ........+.Hoared Darke
On a-theme of Tallis; Daryall’s. 48th
Eyaes cy ees ect a oe , dfarhn
Blow Movement, “fea Bymphony*

RK, Foughan  Wilheania
oocwta th FY ia cheated sa eee «each

245 Reading,‘ Sading Alone Round the World i

{in plate Stow|

2.0 Me. Granvitie Squats: “The Mangrove
Byinpa of the Rutiji Delta :

()* the awampy coast of Tanganyika Terri-
tory, wher the Rufiyi flowa into the

Thidian Ceean, some Inaridiresd miles south of
Zanzibar, Asia and Africas soem to meéet, For
tentortes the dhaws af the Arab slavers come here
to collect their sinister “argo, and the sarting
ships of Tdi cme Lo teede, Me, Squiers, wiht

hincwa East Africa as: a wottlor, aoldiar, hunter
and trader, will tell of the adventures that befall |
the traveller in the Delta, the river aid tho sen

-aronid it—and they ace plentifial enough, oven

im thess law-abiding days,

B45 Musical Interludes

40: Tire Rov AL Loromaniie Ciuce Daxce

Baste fram the HA,

(Tne Sagal fren irrediay ieh}

€15 Prof. G. Evanr Ssara: ‘The Movements
of Living Creatures *

1-DAY  PFroftene FEllioh Bnvith will talk

about the way in which animals wen senses
other than sight to find their way about, for
many animals, such aa dogs, depond moro upon
smell than when sight for recognizing people,
ploces and food. He will discuas, too, tho comi-
petition, at an carly stage of evolution, between
Hight and smc as the ¢hie® means. of pondanes,
which ended, of course, in the caso of man in
the toumph of vision as our thief meana -al
knowing the world in which we live,

130 Toe B.A.C. Daxcr Baxnp (Contino)

$.0 Household Talk: ‘ Housekeeping in tho Weet
- Indies," by Misa FE. M. Hewitt

HIS series of talks on housekeeping in foreue
A” parte chould be of great intercet to overybody
who nis « howie—or pays the household hills,
Domestic arrangements in the West Indies are,
obviowdly, very different from anything moet. of
Wane eed to, and Mise Howitt will tell af scone
curious. customs and some strange pocipes,

$18 The Cricores’s Hoon: Piano Solos by
Cecil Dixon, «Song by HR. F. Palmer, A Story
told by Harcourt Williams, “Canute, the Great
Sea Wolf * (Rofand Watker)

66 Avex Farer’s Oncorsra: from the Rialto

Theatre

6.30 Time Stanat, Gaeenwitn ; Weatsen Fons-
cast, Pinsr Gextean- News Boo.erin

645 Apex Frvee’s Orcwestasa (Continued)

7.0 Mr. Jawes: Acare : Dramatic Criticism

715 BACH

Someof hia Jollicst. Keyboard Music
Played by Tans Cama

French Overturé. in -B Minar  

—————
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 BROADCASTING
has piven tae

many oeppertumtres
of hearing “Both's
mumic tha there ia

happily now no need
to sirees the troth
that Badl is ane of

the neers.heehee

of all Comppdeere.
His-mirth pan he ray
and sparkling, of of
thab iors quae apc

intimaty kind that a

friend .quictly shares with another who. undeér-
etunidla bie,

Thia week'a: selection from Bach ta designed
to show him, for the most: part, in his) micet
afiahle moods,
The tithe of te-night's werk a@ 4 httle unnael.

Bach weed the general title * Overture" (a3, the

 

   
Mr. JAMES CHING,

 

 

 

  

FROM THE NOSE TO -THE BRAIN.

This drawing, which shows the nervous
system in the head of o dog-fivh (from
above and from the left side), particularly
the mechanisms ot emell ard eight, ilhus=

trates Profezaor Elliat Smith's talle from
Lendan this afternoan. Have it. in front

of you at 4.15,  
costom then waa) for aaet of diniee-like Blove-

Tatnts- preceded by h Prelicde in the French

style (thia movement comprising a slow intra-
duction, a lively fugal section, and a.° repe-
tition of the alow portion). Here be writes such
a set of pieces, not for the Orchestra, but for the
keyboard (tho Horpeichord, in hia day—pro-
forably, for this work, one with two: rows. of
keys), cmd he-slows that he. ia conceiving the
wheels in tha atyle of an Orchestral * Overturn *
by putting im more TMmeros and more varied
gvements than thee conbained in the normal

keyboard Suite. He does not, of cone, try to
imitate Orchestral style.
The Movements of the “Overture ’ which we

ore to hear ore four in number—the Prelude
ERODE nm Goteite, two Passepieds (originally o
lively old) Fronch, possibly Breton, roun<| dancc},
and the dainky: little. coneluding piece of the sel,
called Ache.

72. Mr We Fy Bierommn: Spanish Talk. 5.7.
from Manchester

7.45 REQUEST PROGRAMME OF FOX-TROTS

Played by Tar Lownpoxn Rant Dance Gan,
directed by Stowey Finaran

With Srover Nesnirr

 

 

PASGOES anal Boatons, ties and Charkestena

come at po, but the fox-trat remaina,
always the tuckbone’ of every dance-band’s
Programme. The more it changes, the more 1b
remains the same,  Fox-trot fana will to-nighb
hear aome of their favourite melodies porfoctly
“ech by one of London's moat expert dance
ALL,

8.15 Ravitosn TRarronp

Reading Poems trom * The Shepheardes Calendar,’
hy Edmund. Spenser, and m abort selection of
Shakespeare's Sonnets

8.30 LAYTON AND JOHNSTONE
Ine-Loypos Ranro. Daxce Basi, directed by

Sipweky Fowcas
a i 4 = - 1

$0. Tose Sidyan, Greeswicn : WriteFone
CAST, SROGexkman News BULLETS 3
Lotal AHOIeeeta

9.15 Topical Talk

9.30 SYMPHONY CONCERT
fy. 5 w

Tur Wirntness Sympnony Oncwesrna, con:
ducted by Hemnenr Cankerecns

Overt ire fo * Thuy erg i ee ,.  fenedeleantaa

Iwo Movements: from Symphony...

HE Composer of- thia Symphonia masic
waa befnen tha War a Professor oof the Bt.

Petersburg Conservatoire, Like many. other
Russians of the professional elasees, he suffers

enjarleit

heavy loss in the war years. He i¢ now resident
Ta London, Thi ia the first performance in
England of any [Hart of lisa SVE palais ae

12:5 Joserea Farnrores (Biase)

PrincoGalitesky's Song (' Prince Igor’) Barodin

10.10 Oncweerns

allnadtes, On, Ping ia ee bok e sere te rt Te eal Cilezonnae

Shepherd Fonnel‘s ert. se a Hatfe ar (farrier

16.30 J OFEPH FARRINGDON

Lo turbint ec un Farnnitichi (* La Giocenda ")
Ponchietls

Largo al fastotum ("Lt Barbieno').......Rorsini
10.40-11.0  Onceesres

Polovision Dances from ” Prince Teor! Roredin

MHE Opera, Preece for, glitters with Oriental
edoor and military splendour. Ip ia a

story drawn from Russian history, of the struggles
ofa Russian Prneo with «a wandering tribe of

Eastern raiders, and of the loves of the Prince
anil hie won, =

The Dances now to be heard oneur in the
Seodnd Act, when [eor, « prisoner in the vamy
of acnomad tribe, the * Poloytey,’ 18, (a tribe
to hie courage, invited to Eas present ata Freetival.

 

5XX DAVENTRY. 1,600 M.
  10.00) aim. Time Signal, Weather Forccast

11.0 Time Signal, Big Bon. Tre Davenray
Qoarter and Darexn Berton (Soprann) ;
Davip Braysiey (Tenor); Mateuce “Ono.
mans (Violin); Epwann Bmigurweo. (Pian
forte)

1.0-2.0

9.55 55, from Jondon

S28. from London (1.0 Time Signal)

7.25. 3.8. from: Manchester

7.45 8.8. from London

9.10 Ehipping Forecast

975 8.8. from London

(Time Supnal, Greenwich, 10 pm.)

11.6-12.0 DANCE MUSIC: Kerrsen's Five,
pider the direction of Grorrany Geneon, frorit
Kettoor's Keataurant,

m
y
“
a

i
e
s
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BIRMINGHAM. 326.1 M,

3.45 Tae Stats Prasoronte Qurster : Leader,

Peas CANTELL

4.45

 

Torus: Mr, Seton Cordon,
The Golden aghe’

A MONGET —all

2k (the birds of

Ba ret “the Golden

ed Tagle if Enprome
in his rrogance,

liga ferotiiy and

hie strongth. Pear
hess and cruel, be
doe not hesitate

to fall, ke wo

thunderbolt fin

the skies, on the
lamb browsing by

APPERS OOS

Satotal History
 

 

 

Hel mothers anit, and cerry it) off to lus evine
grooncet the Che, 1s

this puctumne Slows. Edei uneSEN adressdao

Hints 36,15 THE
Hore

6.0 Hanon TERY s
Urnesrea, relaverl

fom Prose a: Cat

6 30 t. A i F rasarl

2b Ar. AWS OF: aes

Cy fs om] i oh Fal

SB fron Afmcbestes

7:45 MILITARY BAND

PROGRAMME

THE Cry oF

EeweceAM PoLer

Hawn,

moriclee ter! bq

Ricsann Wass

Marth, Phe Sint oi

Piamedatry OPfedn her

Cram: Beavis. [se
ero|

Bho Wondered Down he Mountain Side
A Birthday Cee Se a la gel ar lit eet eee

Lash

oe fray

Girem a

Overture, * Phédea * Massenet, arr, Winiterbotion

Descriptive Piece, The Belle? Byrd, ar. ens

Hartiey inna CEORGE Banke

(Entertatners)
JEAN

Bax
Three Dances—

Gavotte: (' Mienon ) 0... Phorm, cr odfrey
Mintiet ........ Hoechirad, arr. Wiitarbalion
Tiance of the Hours > Ponchielli, arr, Kappey

Crame Dave

Piper SRM sche ce hae ee ae cca lel e Cera

Serenade Mes esis Bia pece vtecargca beeen) AP aeelh

Happy Gong ope... ee Pears . Del Witezo

Jean Hantev and Groner Parker

Basp
PitotA ea ae peewe Wiesel!
Imah Reel) * Molly ion the Shote’

9.0-11.0

ae Gretiger

S05, from Londo (8.10 Local News)

 

BOURNEMOUTH.6BM 491.8 M,

255 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15

6.0 ‘Social Services Month

Meanrmienouwth Counc!"

Tar Critores's Hovnr

by Month, by the

6.15 London Progremme relayed from Daventry

£20 2.8. from Lenton

7.25. &.B. from Mencheater

745) Bex Baawswann (Base-Baritone).
Bang Recital

A shore

6.0 ORCHESTRAL CONCERT

THE  MUSICIFALD ORCHESTHA,

Sir Das GoDrREY

conducted: br

Relaved trom the Bournemonth Winter Gircens |

Overture te ° The Marrtace of Figaro’. Jiiorert

The New World Symplou¥ o.......20. Dvorak

8.45

] 90 A, from Lanwvinn 14 10 Leenl Nears)

Pisnatorte Recrial (from the Stadio}

§.30--11.0 “HEART'S DESIRE*

Prepired by Mane, Coxerani HOR re

Presented by: Manion8rowr; sane. Mee 

  

 

 

|

A Comic Opera en Cassecrol

BAY,
Pinnir Tarion, Rexxar M. Com |

I! Assisted by the Station Ocrer

pote ceri aeRe hs = Sa

a8

2 i

ee,ee

PEOPLE YOU WILEL HEAR TO-NiGHT.

Four of the popular artista who will entertain Southern listeners thie evening.
Mr. Hateld Kimberley and Miss Olive Groves, who sing from Cardiff at 7.45 and at 9.30; Misa Isobel
Murray, the elocutionist [Bournemouth 9.39), and Mr, Herbert Leeming, who comperes the Manchester

voudeville programme at 7.45,

 

SWA CARDIFF. 253 M.
 

12.:30-1.50 Liunech:-Tone. Misic Pont the Carlpon

Restaurant

315 Bnoapcasr to Bemoons: Mre. Fy° Breumes
Honesos, ! Primitive Life-and Folk- Tales-—Ty
North Anvericn”

a4 AN ORCHESTRAL, PROG RAINE

Tar Station Oncwestra

March, ~chaalig Thratgh the Ward"

Bite, "Monsieur Baaueaire ' tae la doeeé
AC Comedy Overtore ae Keler-Gela |
Soltetion from " Carmen" -Bice avr Ee Cree

4.15

3. Oncurere;

Site "Rural Scenes
March, * Red Feathers *

445° Frasces SM ENGLAND,
in Booial Reform, Part 1'

2a UMirebeth

Tendon Programme relaved: from Daventry’

efent

expanse  
“Women Pioneer

5.0 Ocnesris

PRE TaN Tig gic oe ae dicen a dogs tase ee a Fetes
Reverie, “ Bornai* oes ee ee oltre
IPEget ratkimcar ecg be lah Af auaiergabay

B15 Tor Cninores’s Hover: Fhe Orchestra

60 Mises Enrrie Cepenvaun, ° Proge Writers of
the 19th Centare—Matthew “Ariotd*

6.15 “OncneeTia

Overture to * Maritana |

6.25 8.8. from London

7.25 Mr. W. FP. Beercurs; Spanish. Talk, 1.3.
from Manchester

Wraitace  

745

  

19.45-11.0

FAVOURITES FROM THE CLASSICS

Tne SraTios Oncetea
  

i
Orvertire: te: Den Cinna fe..os, . Mata

Oiive Geoves (Roprano} and: Hanorn Bomee
neniey (light Baritone) F

atke a Violet was : bela lhticete 3
(amie-n Maiden 3 : fiver

OnE Gnoves

Sones Ms Abobhe [ Tavigh b> DG yess ere eas Din a

QISCHERTRA

Humoreshe ciceaig oe oesaid a ba ana Prarnh:

Aungarian Danes in: Ge Minor 2 2 iro

Onven Groves and Hanon Kiwarecey

The Falaé Hope ......: ago :
Death iy Adtunn +eorakDe ect arg mila ae

S
S
—
—
—
—
—

Haroip RAGES

The Vain Suit bia na Brahe

tha - Onvic: Gretis and
= Soe ae agony Kinkya

: The Magic Chiwe
Fimarak

ORCHESTRA

verte te." Fae

Barteferdd Bride *

eRe

63) ©... from Dondon
($9.10 Local Nirws) il

A MUSICAL
MEDLEY |

ORCHESTRA
Marthe Poosee CBarleb

Puaae) . o. . Deeigiane

9.30

Onive Greve anil
AaAnotayKiteaeae

_ Jotity | tounge Face

From left td right :- * aed) we ase o Bbenthe
Hancip Kissenieyt ih

ted. Those | Mioneieue
Bewocnire) dfessrger

Out Groves dad Manono Kite

The Buaminit of the Ball {the Rebel Mavic |

Afdntagire Phillipe

ORCreeTRA

Love's Greeting (Solut ddAmour si... Erigur
ORer eo ve + cee ee ooek

‘SPOILING, THE BROTH" . i

A Comedy in One Act by Benras SN, Otanam

FPlaved by the Station Rani. .PLarers

Characiers ¢ id
Mrs, Chance (a Widow of about thirty-eight) !

Nas Portis |
Joey Chance (Het Son) ....Gorpox McComsen
David Wells {the Lodger. about the sane age aa

Mrs; Ghattie) ci. ceae aes Dosanp Davies i

Melia’: Hammond (4 Factory (irl 5
Fiona McDowrun

OperA |

Three Danees (' Nell Gory jp. .60 6.5 Crermin ye *

Ure. GROVES

Pet By" ES sata eras pe lcs vce, AE. Pep

Onvr Groves and Haroin AIMeeALer 5

TL Love You (' Bettyin Mayfair’), . FraserSiaeon ~ j
Come into Arcedy () Merrie England *) . German |

‘a
Onc reshRA ‘ |

Two Dances—Persion; Eerptian .. 0.05 Gane a

FAny Daxce Fowss

Cowatance Ivano (Solo Violin) i '

PRPERRIMET gg: neces weber a ee eed ae ag Reatbaran: . ;

"FRMtenirin 3 5.0 s ses yeh c pk erate ee)|

Barabanda ..,..... Se ee ee a oa . Bak
CHRee eeere Cioneee

Burry. fey ipiieey- gue ton ie bne eapo ea aehle Hewiel e
Fugaea tees Ce pala a Rameau   
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PROGRAMMES FOR MONDAY m=
 

[Mamas 4, Tar.
=ee 

 

 

22¥ MANCHESTER. 314.6 M.

395 Buoancasr To Scuoom: Mr, Enwann
Cr&éssy, ‘ Great Canala of the World—VHI, The
~Paneme Canal,’ 11

$45 Doms Horr (Coniralia)
The Moorish Maid ............ Hewy Purker
Tha Cackoo in the Orchard ... Holeoine Damen

-Bottlhy Awaked My Hoart 2.52.0... Santas

£0 Oncwesraan Mesre irom the Piecadilly Pic-
ture ‘Theatre

 

‘$0 Arrensoow Torica: The Rev. Cranes |

Kener, © Musitians wod-Matimeony "

6.15 -THe Coitpuex’s Hore

66) Tre Mareeric  Ceneowry * Oncrestea irom

the Hotel Majestic; Bt. Anne's on-the-Sea, |inai-

tal Director, GERALU W. Braiant

6.20 8.2, from Donden

645 -Tux Maree ‘Orimnairr" OnoeESToul

(Conde)

7.0) SE. from London

295 Mr. W. FE. Burrcner, Spanish Talk

7.45 VAUDEVILLE

Programme Announced and Artists Tntroduced
by Hrapent Leeming

Tony Hasorey and Fieravce Otpmas (The

litimate Entertainers). CumiaTixe Sinver in
’ Momienta: Grave and Chay." HEBERT LEEMING

presenta * Topicalitics,’ Kratt CaBLrsin, aasiated

at the Pinno by Bonny Atogsox, Tar Vavpe-
VILLE Fots

(9 10 Local News)9.0-1 1.6 is. from Loudon

 

5.0 Avrcinoow Tories: Crave Brora, * Stay-
me the Night~

5.15. Tae Commons’: Hove

&9 Dorerava TJoweston (soprang) it a Shore

Lecture-Recital of Rit Indian Songs

Tadian Vire-Drili Bong vy. eae ee Coins Prager
Hor: Bhachow ; Cy W, Catein
Chant of the Com Grindars |
My Silver-Throated Fawn J
Invorwhron te the Bam tid 2 oes ee

Pevote Drinking Bong assesses

6.30. SOB. from London

7.25 Seficr A.M. Doarre: Spanish Talk

7.45-11.0 8.8. from London (9.10 Locat Newa}

Thala einer

Corlosa Trayer

omer Grin

  
5

5SNG NOTTINGHAM. 275.2 M.
 

3.20 Baoapcasr ro ScHoons ; Mr. A. WH. Wairrte,
‘Nature Tall *

9.45 Tue Mrxapo Cart Onocnestra, conducted

by. Farman :borromLey

4.45 Music and Afternoon Topica

§.15 Tae Caitoren's Hock

6.15 Mane. Honcrrmsos (Pienoforte)

6.30 SUBfrom Lomdon

7.25 (SLB. from Manchester  7.45-11.0 3.8. from London (9.10 Loval News)
 

SPY PLYMOUTH. 400 M. |
 

6KH HULL. 294 M.

11.30-12.30 Gramophone Records

2.30 Light. Mozin

£0 Atressoos Toric: Miss (;'T. CoMBERBInCH,

“Some Bible Fongs ‘=

€15 Fiewn's Quvawrer, relayed from the New
Restaurant, King Edward Street

5.15 THe Cnimpren’s Hove

 

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 S.f. from Lowlon

11.0-12.0 .Geoncr East and bie Qearrerrelayed
from. Popham’s Reataurin’

955 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.0 Gramophone Recital

5.15

6.0 Wistrren Monks (Soprano)

6.29 3.8. from London

7.25 SB. front Manchester

Toe Chores= Hour  7.45-11.0 38.8. from London (9.10 Local Newa)

 

 

6FL SHEFFIELD. 272.7 M.
 

11.30-12.30 «Gramophone Records (Vocal and P-
strumcntad |

40° Afternoon “Taree!

4.15 Oscexsras relayed fromthe Grand Hotel

6.15 Tih Cmnoren's Hote

6.0 Miasiea) Interlode

6.30 3.8. from London

1.25 FOR. from Munchester

7:45-11.0 (8.8. jron. London (9.10 Lecal Sawa)

 

65T STOKE. 294 M.
 

2.55 Tandon Progrimmo relayed from: Daventry

5.15 Tur Cumonex's Horn

6.0 Light Miuste

6.15 ov!

Bille tines

6.30 8.8. jrom Lormdon

Peo) SOB) from Manchester

T.45-11.0 SE. from Lordon (9.19 Local News)

oa

Brigades and Girls" Life Brigade

  

SWANSEA. 294 M.

2.55 London Programme relayed from Daventry

§.0 Mr.J.C, Grirrira-Jowka, “Acrots Offa's Dyn*

5.15 Tar Catnorex's. Horn

6.0 Myraxwy Eowanrps (Contralio)

5-20 SE. from Londo

725 88. from Moneheatar

7.45-11.0 48.8. from Londen (9,10 Local News)
 

Northern Programmes.
oh ff ¥. oa = =5NO NEWCASTLE. 312.5M.

2.55 (= Londen Pregame pelaged from Devenir. —
Mr tinoreo Dindds: " Polk Sapa Sebo.’ SatrrRien

Comcora Aw Gnitery Textarea.” 5.0 '—Loaden Programas
Teaver frou Daveditey, 60S -—Chikdren's Her, £0 5-—Santhot
Hetet, 851 Tulia. Baclety Thulletin, 30°51. -fron
Landint, 7.25 AE, EraManckester, Jugs! Por Frac,”
An Eplaade of the: Pincer Prussian War by diliai Oawhid ries.

Ridi—Pequot. Night. Tho Station Cetet, Liban Donpecr
(sopre) Wilkint Hendry (Baritone) $£.:—Ners, “g5-
110:—s.8 from London,

 

7.25 8.8. from Manchester

7.45-11.0 Sf, from Dowlen (9.10
‘Local News)

 

2L§ LEEDS-BRADFORD 7.775,"
 

460 Tar Scan Sywrnovy On-
carmen, relayed from the Seale

Theetre, Leads

§.0 ‘Arrenxoos Tore: M. &.
-« Donesoy, * Country Life and Work!

5.15 Tax Compresx’s Hour

6.0 London

~

Programnic

from Daventry

630 8.8) from London

7.95 S.B. from Manchester

7.45-11.0 is, from Lanton (9.10

Locul: Newa)

relayed

6LV LIVERPOOL. 297 M.

41.30-12.30 Midday Gramophone

Léciure Recital by Moers Bante

  

  

40° Parerzov and his OncHesTrs

'© from the Futurist. Cinema

Thie afternoon Mr. Edward Cres
hie aeries on Great Canale of the
shows the."

=

eld. [Manchester 3.23.]
‘

now

Cenmlral Sitece

WHERE THE ATLANTIC MEETS THE PACIFIC,

will talle about the Panama Canal. in
This picture

passing through a gorge in the canal, carrying the

Duke and Duchess of York on their tour to Australia.

C GLASGOW. 405.4 M,
3.0 )—Depen Muskie relayed! from thie Pheeds

dily Dance Clb.” doin the Sumery.. ‘Fhe
Wittess (aniek, “Remta Lindel (Sopris.
6,8 ‘= Attermont Topics ' Eetywrd Mogae,
’ Mark Pain,” 6.95 :—ohildren's Hav, 5 58
Weather Fatreetat far Farner, 6.8 3—Murdenl
dnterbide. 6.20 :—Doibey V, Howells," Moth
culbute Bobeth' 6390-88, fin London.
7.25 1—80, fram. Manchester, Fk -- Vue ety
Pregromme. TO) Sterilale Benet (Baier
Ge, ie Seeiom eceation, =Be"Phe
Ine Penguin.” ba old Bnipeder dad (ectice i$
Tempest,News.”5-71.64, Be frown
London,

2BD ABERDEEN; 500M.
LO 2.i.— Noon s—Erimeploce Peeor Ay

2.45=DMini, 1B fenetinods air
4.90 :—Thanert Mist fron the New Prlada. ole
bie. B05The Chitren's Hoop > Atueie by
the Staton het  6:6+— The Stadion Getet:
6.25 "—iks* Goldiry tatlotlan. §30 i.

iii Vaan, «7. 252—Air. OW PS Meteher,
Spaniah: “Enlic, -S.F, firey Mirnithertor, Jlgb-
1E6:—3.8, from Londen:

éBE BELFAST. 306.1 M.
3.8:—Dilenst to Seboole: Prod: Jaen

nll, Desc. -(Pbofessor oF Peet, Geren
Loerie), “Wheat Dotany Teally Afeaus.’
£.0:—Honde), The Slation Otrhestra, aps

dein, Be Gree (Voto 4.42 :—Modern,
Orehecdira. SakAttrrooon Topics, 5.15
Children's Hour, 6.6 —Lenden Pagina

Telared fran Tevesiry, 6§.20:—4.b. dina
Leadon, T255—3,8)(rom Maneiester. 745-2
Echos from Sootland, The Station Gichestra,
Pockstonwn (Ua Tyrine) Pips, Bad Joanie

Klos (Contralte): 8.30 :—Neil Kengo ibe
Sots Conmeilan) in bse Character Sketches,
6.09 —frelestiti. filbt=-Noew §8.)5-11.0:—

3.0, trom, Lonebonn. z 
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PROGRAMMES FOR TUESDAY "(March8)
 
 

LO LONDON. 261.4 M.
 
 

Cho

.

Time Signal. Big Ben)

1: 7H ‘THE Wri ron Coor BRETET ane

AHAMILIS (eeety

2.55 Reading. ‘The Bible in Spain (fteorge Boremr)

40 Broancasr to Bomoone : Sir H. WaLronn

Davies, ‘Elementary Musirc ©

4.45. Musical Interlude

40 Woonw Hoposon’s Marsce Anch Pavi.rox

Oren: from the Marble Arch

(Tie Spray, Creech. at do)

50 Miss Ann Brice,

‘

Books to Read"

5.15 Ton Crispaes’s Hovwa: Part Songs
The Ealisbury Singers. The. Wicked Unele

a. Denaistrieiicn ‘Parry. Feoteteps

660. Tue Losvox Raxom Dance

Baxn, directed ber SOONEY

Frisia

6.30 Timi Swear, GRenswicn :
WEATHER Forkoast, Finest

GESEBAL KeEWs EVLLeTiS

6.45 Tae Lownos Rapto Daxce

Has. (Conbinibedt}

90 Prof..P.. 30 NoxBarer,

“The Olyimine Games.” i

|] ISTEKERS will remember
J Profesoraker as the civer

of an exceptionally intencating
series of dolks on fortign affairs,
but there ia another topic OL

which he is apecially qualified
in pmek. He wae President of
the Athletie Clubat Combridye.

ack worm the Hati-Mlile (hires

VeOre in aicression tn the Varsity

Sports In TARO aad 1984 he
capinined. the British team in

Fhe Oban pic ames at Ankwerp

and Parts. Io to-night's talk he
wi diactssa what preparations

con be gue for next years
contest, id how ionech ¢hance
there ie of the British team’s
«lomng ‘rly’ ether ‘thom if ‘haa

‘done of recent Pears, anil mot
heme ao heavily overwhelmed

and the United States,

7-15 HACH

Bom of hit-Solliest Keyboard Miri:
Played ty AME Cosa
Partita in B Flat Major

Ee the seventeenth and cighteenth

German town binds nsedto play chaneo tunes
in sete, such oo aeb being called a-* Partie,’

&

* Partita “is the Ttalian formof the word,
posers for tlie Revhoard took this nome for their

sie of pieces ih danee +e. The feur earner:

sane dances of the suibe were (in the order af their

appearance im the set) the Allenuoncher,
Sarmbande, damned Gigue, The Albonumnele

word shows that this wis origimadhy & Qaktive

Geno dance) fhows alone with eodtimcu, easy,

graceful sawing. ‘The Gourninte, as
gathered from ita name, ds in * ronming:’
with continuous, lovely, aix-notes-to-a-barmnove-
met, The Sarsbanle was the slow dence
the set, aod the Girne tee liveliest ofall.
Orher Movements could be added

fowr.: In this-First Partita, for inetance,

altogether etx, standing thus: Prelude, Allemande,
Courgnic, Sarehanede, two J rauets, and the Erairare,

7.25 Mr. Eowaen Ceessy, * The Growth of Indus-
try —The Tron Trade."  ifo8, from AMonehesier

. MN the frst of this :sertes of talks, last week,
Me. Cressey deseribed the rise of the textile

inclastry..  Towey he pores on to
trade, which again is, in its lurge-sealo form,
produrt of the min¢ieenth centary., Tt wos with
the diseorery of steam power that the manu-

 

 ereaeeetetecetietieeeeat meatier eet

facture of iron in enormous quantitics “became

neccssiry, in onder to supply machinery to all

the new factories that were springing wp wll cers
England, and, from being o local industry of
Berry impeortanics, thie iron trade tool ita

Place amongst the leading inchusines of tha

COUT.

7.45 UNIVERSITY OF SHEFFIELD MUSICAL
BOCIETY CONCERT

rik froin aiefe fat. (che fe ie afte Lf Progratr

6.45 THe Losnow Rano Dasce Baym, clineeded

by Sapsex Frenas

66 Tom Sova, Gerexwicn: Wearnkn Fore

CAST, BECORD GENERAL News Gounukrin ; Local
Aninttmcenrents

$15 Si A Wantonn Bavres, * Beethoven '

  
A TORRENT OF WHITE-HOTIRON,

by the Boondinavien wountries Thia striking picture of a stage in the manulacture of iron Wlostrates My. Echweard

Cressy'a talk to-night on the growth of the iron trade. [5.8. from Manchester, 7.25.)

$.35 ROUND THE WORLD

" tih

ttn. FLOTSAM end Ale. ..ETSAM

ane -PABT.

10.50-17.0 BANCE MUSIC : atk. Pays

HomCeon BDasce Baso: feotn the Hotel Cecil

————— : ee

BIRMINGHAM. 326.1 M.
 

AFTERNOON

PEOADCAST TO SChooTS : Mr, H, (i. Baar,

Behind the  Misic—Selteert.: de

TORE HOUSE DEinesTis

Torres: ToxwaTraas Bug
Concerning Goldfish and ‘Plipar

tHedes Clark [(Comtratia)

B15 Tar

6.0 Haron."

Prince’ Gate

CmLonks'sa Horr

tales Opcavetaa, relaved- [pom

Landen

J. Bitvnverox ((' Chantioer it
Aritam + Popular Drail- P irpete

i 15 o.8 Th The Londen

7, 25 eae frei Ache fey

745 POPULAR ORCHESTRAL
CONCERT.

"Tae Bratios Once

Cyrerbire to * Rossen)

Sorheaaly re

AAV: HENK ETE (Soprane) anct

Upehestre

Rest, Mi hited. 45 |

By the Binyplicity of Bishop
Venist Doves ......

(With Orehesiral Accompaal-
ments hewhs arranged bey
Brasronp Fonrsos)

ORCHESTHA

Selection-from * Tom: dames

ierngcad

Mavrs Beewerr poe (Ohchesten

Li lis, Oh Take "Thetis

Lipa Aways : ;
Litth Lowe if o -Mis-) Bishop
chievens Boy issess

Home, Sweet Home
(With Orchestral Accompani-

ments newly arranged hy

STAXPOR Hour sien |

ORCHESTRA

Selection, “ Mleboctiana ' Jesthiniagy

9.0-12.0 S.h. fron Lenden (916

Loew] News |

 

BOURNEMOUTH.491.8 M,
 

11.45-12.0

 

oA DAVENTRY.- 1,600 M.
 

 
 

1O30-4.m, Time Bicnal, Weather Foren

11.60 Time Signal, Big Ben. Tae Davestas
Qeaater- and. Wise Osnornse (Contnilte,

Gimtacth Non {Garitone|

1.0 z ri] is, it. Trev Beeleai

(aner Signal, trree ehraele, wr Li Pom. |

256 8.8, from Londw

Lo) Sai from Manel

745 8.8. Jrom Sheff

$45. 8.8. from London

9.10 Shipping Foreonst

9.15-120 ALE. from London
(Tinie Sine, fleeewerich, af Beh, th Pp 0s

pk er Cicer

Laness

 

m TAwiLosss (Viohn Reritgl)

. Prapaury (Pinnoforte Recital)

1 Peorraninewe relinwed fray Dacor

Mia Sc relay id) irom thor Chri

nm. Ys ethourie, [dire bry [ean

Tropmnne relared! inouaenay

: ALES& JO

WMosien! Iiterlode

Farmers: Abr 4 Taenask, "gy

Prbileri

. rohanea

» FEF. Peemx,* Tie Folk Pues cd

Lethon

Afanchester

“WITH THE RAGGLE TAGGLE CIPSTES"

TRE PTATiIoN: (horer

= i, ADCpe

ie senate x ay a a : } Mattors)   
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BS -Marova

| in Rustian Gipsy Songs, with Guitar

PROGRAMMESFO

B15 Ocrer

Violin Soles :
ipey Bong ps eyes es ee Coleridge. Taylor
Finwe (Gipay Converta) .....-++++ Wrenraiaké |

8.30 Gcrer
Three Hungarian Dences ..........-+ Fired

B40 BKessxera Exvcre (Gas)

Hungarian Melodies tronecribed by Frasca
_ Koray
(er the Foteet Rein (Mouds Lower

There's on Earth but One Truc Presicua Pearl
. -Miclshke! Murishlas

6.50 Ocrer

 

Slavonic Rhapsody ..c.c.cerenes . Friedman

90-120 8.2. from London

SWA CARDIFF. 353 M,
e
 

“255. London Programme relayed from Daventry

‘44 Mra. Coowne Trsxant, J.P., ‘Police Court*
fie Vous Offenders’

‘$4Tea-Time Mosic relayed from tho Carlton
Réateurant

7615 Tan Citinses's Hore

60 BEETHOVEN SONATA

Wioli—Leosano Bosarceie. Meniorte—

Bviive AMY

No, 9 in’A, Op. 47° (The Kreutzer Sonata)
Slow and sustained, leading to Very ‘quick ;
Blow Movement with Variations + Pinole

620 S82. Prot, bono

O° Mr- Ricamexp: Hieran; * Levglter «nc

Lows '

715 8.8. from London

Shs 8.8. from Manchester

2.45 MUSIC AND HUMOUR
‘Tur STATION ORCHESTRA

Rrrertuns:, “The Secret Martinte ” ... . Oinaross

Donoray DO OReay (Clontrelte)

SasANTMea ope y ies ekeddea Wremeea Myr Rea Eiger
“Phe Song of the Palanquin Bearers | pee2 i a aan
BOND ee ee ke Este gee Feartint Sher

80 NEIL KENYON

The Fama Santtish Comedian

dia his Chaoracihe! Studies

$20 HIDDEN TITLE PROGRAMME III.
A Quotatinn feos * A Winter's Tale“ (Shala-

Appears)
Tue Station: OacuesrTis, conducted by Wai-

With BRATHWAITE ‘

Tntroduction,. Act JL, ariel Wedding Marcel:

stpeeee
ay Pager

(Lohengrin)... .
Prive Song (* The Mastersingers ") ...

Bonorny Orsay (Contralte)
Sweet is Troe Love, from‘ Four Tennyson Songs *

Marky
Flow Not So-Fast, Yo Fountains .... Dowland

CMWOHESTHA

Prelude to Traten cand [sole * csi. Winner

Donormy ED’Opsay

Music, When Soft Voices Die .0...5.. 55 Tieatiy
Love, What Wilt Thoust ciseecee se Joon

ORCHESTRA
PTBROE cia ele tacd Flush ieee he aeoie
Cupid's Carmival [Sylvan Benes} 6... Jhnfeiaer

8.0-12.0 5.0. from Londen -(9.10. Lowal News)

 

 

{Manion 4, 1937
 
 

R TUESDAYdra
2ZY¥

 

 

MANCHESTER. 384.6M.
 

11520 TUESDAY MIDDAY SOCIETY'S
CONCERT

ReLavnn you THe Horipswourn Hann

Tue Ltowarn Hinson Sraxc QvuARTET

25

345

4.15 Broapcasr To Secoxpary Scnoona: Prof.

PoE. Weiss, "The Romance of Plant. Life
VITI, Conifers and Theit Aliies:'

42:35 Tea-Towe Mose f Tar &raTiox Qvagter

Cnicrmabba eee tel etic e und acta Gundaral

Dens Dowarh- and Marniorin Sauce (Piane-
forte: Diets)

second Hungarian Rhaprody ..ca0.'c.... Liles

(EC ARTE

- Selection fron * Chepiniann '

London Programme relayed from Dayentry

AFTERNOON Mugic-hy the Stavios Qcanrer

Dome Ewan and MawsonSarria

Basia Canes: | Trepak* 1

Diane of the estar: tin Paary an J Pehaikecan'y

CARTET

pMee = 7 Re eae dae g vias a ote Thrhan

15 Tee Caress Horn; “Convert by the

Bove” (mom of Foret Caove EReMwexTany
Bove’ Sic,

ail ainda*

a

Songs ond Part Songs:
Creantion's Flymn *. alder Preeae r
‘Uhe Lark's Graves.ek ee bas Stsfone
Lannie to’ the Lernwink Ai! oes s iss ee ey

Shadow (hiestione ..-.., 00+ veeSa

Pia? Nav, Prithee Jolin sss ieee ce Pare
L Fone nm Mak: : ee es ee eee eee Morten Sie

BOETLOT POEs oe ee wee alah. Peete

BDI ibs oils arate la blade pin fePa gs . Woe io

etle- shores 3

My Bor Billy... ...-... arr. Poaugha Wl ditanies

The Buhle Bong i.e te a
The Rees cs ieee cheat Suary

6.0 “Teun ‘Magestic. )Ceupnry *: (ecrRSTHA,
froin. the Hinnel] Min jot ie, Bt: Annes on the-Sea,

Miaaica! Director, GenaWo Bret

6.20

6.45

a,froLonden

Wateetic -* CREERRITY © Cncesta

{Vonmtinied |

Tre

7.6 A “Short Store; written and toll by Me,
ERNEST Kayworn

! Fils ay eee frou Eadie

T2650 Mir. toward Carses +," Vhe lippwith of lilies.

tn—Tho Tron. Trade" (SéeooVite- on Gemton

Programme)

7.45 (8.8, from Shejield

§.45-12.0 SBSfrom London (2.10 Local News)

204 M.6KH HULL.
 

10. Arrensoon |‘Torita;: Mrs. i. Rebwoop
‘sw nimaas, Ark Through ‘the -Agea—VUL,

Tmpresstomet and Moker Pointing *

475 Freco’s GQoarrer, relaved
Restaurant, Ring Eehward Strect

6.15 THe CmLogesx's Horn:

peetaticon

from the

Radioaities. Coin-

6.0 London Progranno relayed from Daventry

6.15 WWull Wireless Society's Talk

6.360 8.8. from London

70 Rev. Jd. 6.4. Comme Agsin Secing Things
—I,-* Amongst Reptiles*  ~

7.15 8.8. from Londen

7.25 SG. from Manchester

7.45 SB. from Shepfielel

645-120 8.2, from London (9.10 Local Nows)

(Continued ‘on page 481.)
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PRUDENTIAL
BONUS

INCREASED
The Directors of The Prudential Assurance

Company Lid. have declared, in respect of

the year 1926, an increased Reversionary
Bonus payable on all participating Policies

in the Ordinary (Life) Branch “of the
Company, -The new rate of Bonus is

£2-4-0
PER CENT.

This represents an addition of £3) to

the amount of every £1,000 (with profit)
Prudential life policy.
To young men who assure their lives

before age 28, this represents more than the
amount of the annua! premium for a whole
life ‘with-brofit policy. Or, put in another
way, the representatives of the man who
assures in the Prudential before age 28 will,
assuming this rate of bonus be maintained,
receive £1,000 in ‘addition to the amount

paid by way of premium.

THE PRUDENTIAL
ASSURANCE COMPANY LIMITED,

HOLBORN BARS, E.C.1.

Representatives Everywhere. Mention this Paper.
PFOn

If You Wish to Pass an

EXAMINATION
such as

 

 

Matriculation
Preliminary
Accountancy
Secretarial

Banking

er practically ang other
you had better allow the Areatest af all Cocrespon=

dence achools to coach you, Then you can make
sure of mIocens,

This. institution is the world-famous “LC.5."*,
which has led the way in: spare-time teaching ‘at
home for 36 years, has sore 34) Standard Courses in
vocational subjects, hast given instrection to 3,400,000
atudents, and han enabled hundreds of thousands of
men and women to achieve their ambitiona,

The costliness and inconvenience of private coach-
ing is avoided by equally etlective

I.C.8. POSTAL TUITION
which is given by-experta who have themselves won
fuccems in the Examination Room. Their advice,

instruction, and guidance will conduct you quickly

and sorely along the road they know'so well.

If you wish to progress rapidly in your profession,
of ta prepare for a University Vegres,

Write to-day for our FREE BOOKLET
menLidning the examination Wied intend to take

and, if you wish, asking any questions you would
like to have specially answered with regard to your |
future career.

Schools Lid.,International Correspondence

BIE, Internctioral Bldgs. Kingsway, London, WiC2, *
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2L$ LEEDS-BRADFORD. “JTif

|

5PY PLYMOUTH, 400 M,

40 Tae Gow Hore, Oncmsrna, relayed From 12-0-12.0) Morning Concert relayed from Daventry

tho Gelf Hotel, Grange-over-3ands

5.0 Exncaxor Hassox, * Bolton Abbey”

5.15 Tee Cmnpress Hove

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30

7.0 Rev. OG. Beawwem, Evers, “The Lun‘of

River and Stream*

T.15

7.25

7.45

BB. from London

8. from Lendow

my, Jrom IManehuster

‘ELILAND*
A -Bong Crck, by. Alexander von Fielitz

Bung by Harey Breantey (Teror)

Accompanied by Liove Hantriey

fret & backoroond of -bluo lake and snowy
ik Alps da told this. story of the Jove of a
mom for sao mun.
a maker of songs, She wis the daughter of
a count, whe chime to dake her vows reluctantly
nol in fear. '

Tn the ‘first two songs the monk tella of his
iliacontent and of her coming, Hs then sings
aheut their Jove ond their. poor tittle sholen
prestings ; rose-leaves carried by the wind, «
glances in ehoreh, her vei singing. under the
Linde. Then, the soeret discovered, inthe ainth

song, the Abbot ocondenins him onl bide him
bury bt songs an the forest,

Jonas Rasci and Liore Harrier

A Breeriovex Fecrrat

SB. from London

8.10 opp.

§.0-12.0 (3-10 Local News)

 

6LV LIVERPOOL, 27 M.
 

40° CatLarn and his Gkenesres from the Seale
Cane

50 Miss Meer: Levy:

5.15

6.50 Ter Srarton Praxororre Guamrer

6.30 80. from London

7.0 Mr... Euxest Epwanne
Sports: Talk

ZLib

7.250 (SE. from Monehsster

7.45 SLB. from Sheffield

6.45-12.0 6.8. from London (9.16 Local News)

AC Talk ior Women

THE CHOLDREN's Hore

(' Bee"): Weekly

Sw, Trot Jomedan

 

5NG NOTTINGHAM. 275.2M.
 

Con er.11.30-12.30 Morning
Daventry

3.45 Lvows’ Care Oncvrsrna,
Brassey Eyton

4.45

5.15

6.15 Manx Hopormeson (Pianoforte)

6.30 S.. from Lendan

7.0 Dr. Hf. L. Baose;: ‘Einstein's Theory Ex-
plained *

7.25. 8.8. from Manchester

745, 3.0. from Sheffield

B.45-12.0 SUB. from London (9.19 Local News)

relayed from

conducted by

Music and Afternoon Topica

Tae Crisess Hore

He was ones a hunter sna |
| 7-25

 

 

2.55 London Propramnve oelaved trom Daventry

50 Grmmophone Recital

8.150 ‘Toe Curnores’s Bown

6.0 Jack Crmsnints (Bass-Baritone)

Boarder Hallatl 00. eee eee eee
The Red Star of the Romany ......

A. Worwickshire Woon .

Harleguin .....-.

Cone

Seren

pa aleeES
. Sandereon

Bella of the Sea: . pyar ee a Bodied

Four Jolly Swilormen ... 2.202.500 05s « Germvrn
Cet to Phiadilphin |. oo ee kee ee es Haynes

6.30 ee from anton

7.0) Monajewr A. Baars: ‘ Une Aventure dans ja
Forét de Bondy” (from Victor Hue)

745 (8.8, from London

Ae, Jrom Manechesta:

045 Tee Srariox Oecuresria

Chiat life: £6 ; MWasarniie Tha . 2b ober

Jos Haamer (Violin)

Legend (with Orchestra) ......2. Wieniawsbi
Spanish Dances, Nos. § and 6, Players’ and

OBDALOHMO waa eee eraseee ee PL

HNCLATH Logas (Baritone)
The Vagabond; Bright is the Ring. of Wards -

andl The hoadide Fire, fron * Pome cf
Lravel ee ee ee ee ae ea Vtinghan Walia

LHC ESTE A

Second" Maid of Artes “Suite 4.00.4... . Bis

Jops: HAMEL

Souvenir Moerow ,......,
Air on thé G String

Srecnat Logay (with Orthestra)

Teor rtd GOW fee a ws

The Crown of the Yoar ..
The Stockrider's Bong ,

. @rr. Aransceniie
ih eee Boathere Macireag:

cae) Pee: ales

dons HAs(with Orelestrca)

rmin te CheSa Aineey- Karahy:

QecHesTr A

Bony Withowt Words. ..... 64 .-... Trhoikeraby

§.0-12.0 eG. Freon Layduna (9.10 Local News)

 

6FL SHEFFIELD. 272.7 M.

325 Broapcasr to Scuoors: G, FE. Losrodr,
Introuctory Tulk to the Coneert for School
Children, to be relayed from the Victorin Hall
on March 14

4.0 <Arrenwoon Tories: Miss Grerrupe Woop,
* Thistriet Nursing—Then and New '

4.15 London Programme celared from Daventry

$15 Tae Cumpres's Hove: A School Story
for Grirks 2

6.0 Musival Interlude

6.30

70) A Talk on Sheffichl Cuiversity

7.16 8.8. from Bendan,

7.35

5.0. from Lomedon

SH. fra Manchester

(Continued on page 482.)
-
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‘HisMaster's
Voice

The only Records
on which you can hear

THE SAVOY
ORPHEANS

SAVOY
HAVANA BAND

. THE SYLVIANS
(The abou Rotedaoa! the
BecoHodel, Lowden.

 

The famous bands who are
heard on the new “His Master’s
Voice” dance records are the
bands who have made modern
dance music the jolly and
irresistible thing that it is
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PROGRAMMES|FOR1TUESDAYY arch(March8)
ss a = —- ——

" 7-45 A. Cosckrr ny coo —— ——— : 68T 4M

THE UNIVERSITY OF SHEFFIELD fee at ae po P—s | ; “STOKE, 298 Me
USICAL SOCIETY | ON TOUR’ THIS’ WEEK,MUSIC 12.0-1.0 Mows Daritz: etreRelavod day Latics are Daventry | | “a . eis MUTI £ Gir ophione Lechin

Arranged ane! Coneludtod hey Mr. Gh. i Lines | VeeaEe

(Lecturer in Matsic in’ the x aiversty,) | 255 Lowlon Programme relayed from Daventry
Relaved irom the University |sa ie ; , Li ¢ ee

Rerenade for String Orehestra; * Kine Kleme. | iteeh vised a et — OLEATE! ee ri
Maohitrnaikesle es 4 aes NLM gtoiie ne Hazaré CRAINE, RON.R:, Saating Shia Days |, Shark2

N Orchesteal ‘Rerenade" in Mbzart’s day iS2-19 Tab CoiLpres’s Hou
th waa na ‘collection of hieht pices ih del | Light Anesin

wight be played At miervaid- in an evenie ] iz :
entertainment. This favourite Sorenade of Mayark | | 615 Tow Beaweys— ates and Notions
eonaldta of four delightfal bith piccees—a kind of ;
iiniadiire Svmphony,.but Heht as air and | 630 8... from Cen dion

fragrant as the summer evenings for which sch | 70 Feaxe Lancer, “England before the Anules*
rvs was written, 1 | -1¥

; The First of its four pieces isa lively, dainty HW 248 9.8 from Bond
one. : Woh Pan Leann

The SECOND is &. thoughtful Romance. , ree Pe 7.25 S08. from Uioichester
Phe Trrko is a choythonical: Minuet ane Tris. Claude therria 3
The Fis ane iawing-footed Hone, | - . he 7.45 BURSLEM ORPHEUS MALE VOICE CHOIR

TwoNumbera fron Part I of ‘Semele * Haniel | eae listeners}, Neil Kenyon Conducted by Agtaun Magri
Chorus : * Lucky. Omens" , nite Se Postman o Dustobin : Soldiers’ Chorus (Faust) ..... 00000000 Geounod

Air and Chorus, ' Endless Pleagure, Endless Love ' : a e Seottish Hamlet, alias | Sweet Delight.) eee ech wee es Hasitock
r = : The Stoker, forthe hilarious crim: of side- | ‘i * -

(Soliiat . Mites Diva Bioor) plitti Th et li z filed | Bunks of Altan ‘Water 222.5 2.0. apr, Cartor

: ena tes hey! A Agee ere eeece eaeeee Plétse Won't You Be My—H’m? .... Der
(PAE libretto of Semele, by Congreve, had been Scotland Yard, but-in the memory of thousands Part & ‘ ' ‘i

prepared for on Opera, but Handel wrote || of vaudeville fans to wham Neil Kenyon is | Te Raters dotin Peel’... arr. Percy B. Pletcher
c. the masie for concert performance, and the work nowadays «a houscheld werd. You will want ta. | RE wien ae baat ee palaie eoaalh hea)” PRED

: waa produced just over «a bundred and eighty | hear the jovial Kenyon this week, so make a | CATERIN A Earp (Soprano)

year. ago, at Covent Garden, Lately, it bas | note of these dutes=— | The Dancing Deaton ........ Herhert Olfeer
een revived in Operatic form, both in Germany an Knoweet Thou That Dear Lond ¥ (Mignon)

aid Fngland—notably at Cambridge, by members | Monday, Belfast ; Tuesday, Cardiff: Wed- OFhemi

of the university, | nesday, Glasgow; Thursday, Manchester; HeEsSRY WATERFALL and Corrs
The Chorus. * Lucky Goons," 16 the first Chorus Friday, Birmingham ; Saturday, London. Gaal Morning Ladies. All j

in the work. Prieste in the Temple of Juno are $ ee ——! Reuben asia, ; ee eae eer. apes a
Ps celebrating o sacrifice to the goddess in honour ete +a Blow My Bully Bove: vccccccc. | ee

; Gf the -hetrothal of Semele and Athameas, Thee } ht aane neh CAG ae feo Pepe lod ns hare : at e Se 4) ae, end

other extract sonelides the First Part of the work. Rae Fisae iei. ’ ee+ iae Phena CTHO1r
a To ee a wtenipted ta use harsh words abowt him, for he The Lineolishine Poncher.....<..... eta

ot ps from String Sextet in B ne a penne eat. L'Altegro and Il Penseroso ruthlessly, and, tea caer a oaeler peoee

AwakeBick Love; Bay ‘Lave It EverThou instead of using them os two whole ports, he mut | Ate! Aub aaa Elgar
te "4 a7 " toe took bite of one ool sandwiched them with bite The ‘a - Fs } a + th ‘He oo Peeeeeaa rt Qn i ;

Z Did'‘st Find — , of the other... He even managed te get in a bit act ee cee er Ss ee eee
Two Melodies: for Birmng Orehestr i... trie of his own versilivation, winding wy? the vweork f oe Ear? }

N hia later years Grieg compdésed littl, but Ie with Ji Moderav-in praise of moderitior. Hinedia Song (Sadkoa) sss... aeaky-Nereakor

ceeupied himneelf in arranging some of his Siween when Jennens hac done his worat., 1 he Wren BL te earl a ego na Sea rad

Piano pieces and songs for Orchestra, there waa enough leit of Milton’s inspired verse Phe: Wood-Pigeon .. 0.0.45 rey Lisa Leknvrnin

The two pieces we are now to hear are songs, te incite Handel to write sere frag music, ; E :
thus re-preacnted. ‘Their tithes are Love Sickness The first ot the cxtricts we ate to hear, * Uh | 90-12.0 5.8, from Londen (9.19 Local News) ,
and Gost Spring. Both ire in a mom! of sadness, let the merry belle ring round,’ with the following |
ne of Oe recolleeting WHET ik sinh the days thavt Chorus,

are no more. ‘Young ani old come forth to play 5SX SWANSEA. 294M. 2

Air anil Chorus: ‘Or let the Ona sunehine holiday,’
aperry edie cog epee eg CL"Atiegio *) te telien! from the end of vart sity eae acre 11.30-12.30 Gramophone EHacareds

Air and Chorus: °~* Mest: thee, Handel at the beat and moat typically happy Lines of Saeeeba Ve f
aeee eeee ae i Alegre, ; eA | 2.55. London Programme relayed trom Daventry
: (Soloist, Mise Ina Bioon) The other Air ond Chorus have ines oft Wohien 945 The ¢ ieee Lz ~

: = ae % ; oe : 2 STYLE LIN EM “HEI Dprean
bi andel wanted to make «a choral that ate often ao bed 5 St ears Bsa chat: me¥ Hi hie 1 i RaER aca sae porns Haste thee, =anh nee bring with thee Music, relayed from the Castle Cinema i

in praise of Jollity and Meditation, L’Allegro and oan a aedaa cc aians wets 4.30 Tur Srartox Tuo: TLD, Jones (Pain),
ft Penaroas, te seeme to have applied for help ce ; Teo tie Morgan: Llowd (Violin), Gwiktm Thoma: a W

| Siode ood diebe dl wroathad amily z Fo My ay rma ("Crllo|
to a would-be literary man, one Jennens. This = eee nea eee See hh : 5 ‘j
Jennens waa responsibla for the libretto of 845-120 4.8. from London (9.10 Locel News) 5.15 Toe Citones's Hore "4
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MUSIC FROM SHEFFIELD UNIVERSITY,

A concert by the University of Sheffield Musical Society is to be relayed by Sheffield Station to-night at 7.45. On the left, above, ia Me, C. E.Linfoot, .
Lecturer in Music inthe University, who has arranged and will conduct the programme. On the right is Sir Henry Hadow, Vice-Chancellor of the University,

who ia both a distinguished musician and cne of the moet sy mpathetic and cuthoritetive advisers of th: B.6.C.
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Programmes for
Tuesday

6.0 ORGAN HECTTAL

Relaved from St. Mary's Parish Church
Orentast A. Crem BAYSHAMt

TomaArkovsEey (Barn. 1540, Died Taaa)
Romance Sune Paroles: Boredrolle ine Minor:

TT heunserk Triste « Wome bavk the Weary Heart;

Alltere Con Ghrasio ir 5 i “Dine {Pathetic Swi:

phony}; Alerts (Sixth Symphony}

6.30 8.

7-0 Me. KF. PF. Avers, "Adventures of an

Aqrchssolomet toGretee—The Digging Lip of An

Ancient lireek City °

Wy oni Jean

715 (Be fee alooion

7.25 LB from Afochester

7.45 MUSIC AND HUMOUR
TRE STATION Ocret

Overture to The Marksman’ {° Der -Freiachiits *)
Weber

AChE. vase (Bopmini)

Open Thy Bie Byce oes aes Ceres

Dive Deen Roaming bad HAT hovistaigtps.ranareal ie aa
in the Hay (4d) French Air) .... arr. Bunter

Roxio GorrLiey in Moath ated Hemou

Lert

Fantnsin From the Old and tlhe New World"

Deorak, arr. Leapoldt

ADEE Evans

Phe Snowdrop Sg Beg tiene are ada anced Ce

Pacer Magebe er rare grad is haha pasa bar ta Jom

Roxatp Gareter in Mér Music aod Booour

Che ret

Ballet Austio foom * Roaamuncde”.i.. Helebert

60-12.0 8,8. Jroau Londen (19 Local News)

 

Northern Programmes.
5NO NEWCASTLE. 3125 M.

11.30 -—Mistel Moyne fSoprine) Alired Beith (Oboe)
TT —ramephon Mecorda. 2.55.5.45 :—Trondenat

tt Schoo Lotion Jrogrammie relayed from Dmventey,
£0:—Station Octet Adbe JEibett qlee), $4 i—Lonn
Prighimimne relayed from Daventry. 5.95.:—Olildren’s Hour,
6.4:—Anor Whittaker fAopmino), Geet Head (Bade), &30:
So freeWoes 10 2—=Trot. fF. Y. Bewes "Wibk Life ta

Smith Atego= 75-51 fem Lomo. T.25 :—s. 8. from
Manchretor. Papi 8 fo Behe. 6.45-12.6'—s.h.

[rita Lon,

GLASGOW. 405.4 M.55C
11-39-1230 °—-Gramiphoe: Tetons. 2ES:—Bemadewt ito

ob:Behcs. davndon Preitranome relayed trom, Daveatry,

Pelaved fro thaave C—das Sew Friners Toronto Ftamnd,
Ties —Afteramm Topics: Heten. Maclean, "The Telends

6.58 i= ratherif Tires a Harr.” S05 —Chlldern’s Hour.
Forecast fir Farmers. €.0:— Molen! Interlode,  §39-42.
from Londo. 20: —.0. fom Abetico.  9:15—4,B, fron

—ivan ForgetLendon, 725 '—4.H, fea Edinborgh. 7.45:
fend. comluctal by Greer J. Grnt James Aberin (arl-
tone) $0 :— News, #15-12.0 —4.5, from dondom,

IBD ABERDEEN. 500 MM.
9.45 —Altermom Sepie a0—Siatlon Octeh Hh. EK.

Antero ( Baribone) —Chikitens Hour, 60 :—Mnsic by
thy -Siathon Ostet. 6.98 ae from ‘Loriden. 9.6 :—w<r.
Gi. MM, Froser, * Literary “Tose.” 796 2—5.B, from london.
7.96 -—5.0. from Edinborsh. 7.45 :—Chaober Music Conrert =
Batsbom, Chebet Pea petitan Song (LOAmbtoobe)s Bidens Merpuir

(Winky Roraker) 7.52i—Prank Soorgie (Tonbt): direclous
and Kind Art Thou, My Queen (Beahas) > The Nheht (Streuss) ;
A Spremuie to Sing Von (Wolf. Ba italien Quariel * Chimrtet.
Ko. 3, in A Major (Eeethovinl Babi—Fiank Score: Wark t

Hack! The Lark (Schubert); Teevotion (elumann}; Evening
Song {Schwerin} 6.50 :—Ociet; Tdvil, “Evening ‘Hreege!
(lancey} 7 Minwet (Elgar). 94)-:—2ere, 9. 16-12-06 2—S.8. from.
Lanklor,

BELFAST. 306.1 M.2BE,
P10: —Coneer) pelaped from Theventry. 255-3.45;—

Tiroadicnet fo Seok, looden Progamoeleved from
Tenventicy. 4.0:—Ktathion Orchesire, @96'—Dianee. Basip
Biatlon Danmer Based 5.0:—Markorio Sinclair, 1. (ofey May,

6.15 | —(Oilkiren’s Howe. 36.0 London Programa Pedi vital Frosis
Taveatry, is. from London. 70:—Talk Fis‘

BE trae Lomboe, RES :—88. from Maeckester, Tag—Tn
Tavs of0id, Station Onchestra. Ethel Lowis (Zopraneal 8.5 :—
‘The Death of Cachan," a Tragedy of the dined, by A. Rietnrd

Haywar, €8.32:—O1rchestra, Bethel Lows, §$.0:—Rews, §.05-
1203.8. fiom Londen,
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“IMPERIAL ”
Girt Ha, 346,

 

RECORDS
ikea oTwee ene hate: GI anh BT, MO,
ite. Oa ao , Serigd Me, LSS (or pAaober selected)

al bo OH.

ee grerrat
Sember Ware ond Kumber Sane ond
of Mluele. Purtioniars, of eeig, riicwlars.

LM WCHS, 1 Fin?A feiCHUA,

igh“thi BYE, Hust| “*)™ te BYE, BLAOE:
#”

(Hiug Boomel) /Who} Tenor fet
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A l0'duble‘ade
GramophoneRecord

 

 

Fox-trots, One-steps, Songs, in
fact, all the best and latest
music !

Hearing is believing, get
one of these records. You
will find the tone as round
and mellow as in “ Black Cat”
Cigarettes which are more
popular than ever.

BlackCat
VIRGINIA.

i
e
e
e

   CIGARETTES
IO For GP

FILL IN THIS GOUPON NOW!
To The BLACK CAT CIGARETTE Co.,
tilept. Ho), tam pep, bh Bape Surcen Lig oad

LON , EL
wag: reenter gag record Frea boowdat and Fiys
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ONLY OME OF THESE SIGAED COUPONSWILL BE ACUEPTED,
   

NOTE :—GIFTS DEPT. NEW ADDRESS. 12, Bath St., City Road. London. E.C.1.
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361.4 M.LONDON.

it ae ‘pnt, Big Ber.)

bG-20. Cann: Covrunicn’s Oncuetsria from

Rectanraint Fraeesti

255 TReotling::

2.0 Mr. A: Lioyn Jaks,

‘$20 Mr. 7, .¢.
WILLE, ‘Some Books Worth Reading:
Alone Roond the World"

ls the epring of 1805 Captuin Joshua EBlocum
set sail from Boston, U.5.A., in a thirty-

aix-foot boat built, or at least entirely rebuilt,
by himself, Rather mory than three years later

, he tied up at Newport, after a voyage of 46,000
i= miles, hy Wey’ ol (tihbralt ib, the Horn (for Crete

J the Atlantiy tine wae nothing in his way),
Samoa, where be met 2. L. Stevenson, the Cape
(where he broke his’ journey

2LO
 

 

‘Pickwick Papers *

“Oor Native Tomer *

SToRART ind Bliss Many SouMenr-
“Sih

 

IPHE:TocTesi

(ap). A
the hertllan

Hn

(B)) Ast
Oth: ih hee

Wtepseeir,

(oy) Ae -fp

short,

ata ‘aiid

a. follaws

+VOR

rived one

Lely onak

ih rhythniic, dameing subjets

tp tatioeke
t Tear

"aiheere”

WapasLibel ‘ih

Frieling

siwl, bark

After

iakbe

Hoy
with: hita of

One piri starting a motif and another
Ceti hing ape tlie idea,

Adagia,

Li the trebhe of
two bere, aul afterwards taken up ly

: -PROGRAMMESFFORWEDNESDAY (March 9
apelin,

rhb ot

a Sarah

the finest

the ‘otiver

thiree- volo Fugue ap
A ime, A

ew bars reminiseent of the siyls of the opening
ThayertmaeTa nel than the Fugrie being

again, now, however, become. a doulbia Furnas.
for the old subject te hiyen cub with a mew ‘ons

as companion, and the two run in double hmrness
henéeforth im goad long heneeiorth it ie, tonal,
closed finally by ao lew effective hars in the charac.

ter of the opening seftion,.

 

fo Visit) Riroger), ond St.
Helena,.and after -miny~ ad-
Sauntures with Mooriah pirates,
Fuecii savages, otd storms.
‘These lin recounts. sinipls', if
terse, hanrois Vankeo styho,

m the book fpibished by

Memre, Banpaon Low) from
Which Ihr, Stoliart “andl Misa
Somerville will read, to-day.

945 Mrs. K. Wabcnore Mac-
ven,” Citizenship in’ Practica

— ation AHogsekeeping ~

- tlie

: Jinst

first twik- in ‘lier serie,

week, Mra. Maclver
expleminel what" Keonomdcs.*

KK, ancl bow ch oatfecte ws 10

Hur ordinary lives, ‘TDo-thayahve

yall icbechis thee the retes

anal tai HO, aurbcd, w Lita ts Treatsa te

end SarreuceS anc pFHive in fella

fir the proablic money. She will
Huetrivte the difference betwee
wite and waatalul oxpenditure,
mid show the puarillel betaveen

honsokeeping “for the notion
and houstkeepimg for the
faniiy and the function of
Economies In either case,

4.0 Timi: Siewan, Onerxwicn,
Tee Davestay Otanrer and
Tom SyanocK (Earricne) :
MARGARET FaRHELL (Roprano)

6.15 Tne Camornies's Hoon:

Dance: Mhasie “by The London Radio” Dance
Hand, * The Rtory of an Engine,” by Kathicen
Denham; "The Flying Scotsman,’ by Cecil J:
Allen

6.0 Oncaw Recrran by Reemaco Foor, relayed
thom: the New Gallery Kinemas

620 The Week's Work in the Garden by the Royal
Horticuliured Society

6.30 Time Sioxar, Greeswion ; Weatane Fore.
cas), Finst GksGran News: SoLeetis

645 Onesx Reciran by Keoinato Foorr (Con-

 
THE MAN AT THE MANUALS,

 

Gallery Kinema in Regent Street, will be

—_

Every listener who has enjoyed Mr. Saneé organ-playing, relayed fram the New
interested to gee this unususl picture of him

actual ¥ playing. One of hia recitols will be breadeast fron London io:day at 6.0,

The Fantasie if influenced by the bold harp-
sichord: stvle of Bach's contemporary, Domenica
Starlatt, o player-composer who used a good
deal-ot hand-eroaking
Bach began a Fume to follow thie

to obtam his

but never completed it.

7.25 Principal C,
Froilders— Marlborough."

IPHERE are net
those whoa

RAST

fellpaecd,

LOBERTSE,

Swi, from Birinieghean

eftee‘Le,

Fantasia,

“Empire

many figures in the list of
COnschonaly or Teer

sciously, to boil up the British Enapire, 36 ULEE=

iirachve |1 the one tliat the Principal of

 

oe

 

 

 

9.15

11.0-12.0

Asnuoon: Boron

Gut Whers the Big Ships Go...
ie Hortiite hale: os cee cs

SanctsHost ea

Haxsnp

Selection from: “I Pastiacei!. 2. Deoneacalle

Row Ao Goes

Tn Items fron his Repertaite

Basan

Gavotte from Pons le ateng gee gla TTeis

Valse Caprice a eeee ayes

AnMiIMNGOR Tino

Poor Moa's Girdan ooo... . Kenntdy Russell

TTF ressd Be gg es ak Jota Helliday
Cheanly, Yeuo-Ho a die eed Dips f hiblepa

TAM

Three Danes from * Nell Gwynn * Relient Germet
Country Dano; Pastoral
Dance ; The Merrymakera

60 Tiss Biawal, Gaeeswictn:
Weaturr Forecast, SEcosn
GENETAL Aews BULLETS;

Local Anncumeenenta

815-110 “PEER GYNT*

ae: from Liverpool

(See Special Programma on pag

 

 

hah

oA 1,600 M,
DAVENTRY.

16.30 Time Signal, Weather

MH oreaniet

11.9 ime Sigil, Biz Ber.

Tae Davewrey. Ooanrice with
 

(Valin }, Ones. Thawas iPiang

forte)

Loez0

(Pie Sapo, tirremacicl, at
pane)

SE. fron Levecdor

San fro, Lona

255

1.25

745

§.10

SBY frown Livarpoat

(Time Signal from: Greniiuneh at 1 pin)

Soi. fron Btrningham

SB. from London

Shipping Foreenst

DANCE: MUSIC: Deerey Sows"
Cros Cron Dasce Bax, from Cine'a Chik

 

SIT BIRMINGHAM. 326.1 M.
 

3.45

71S

P tinned)

7.0 A Talk on International Affair
WickiAM STEED

Pes
following the onder-curtenta of the

world polities of our time as Mr. Wickham Steed.
After being foreign norrespondent to The Times
in Berlin, Rome, and Vienna, be was ite -foreien
wditer throughout the war, and “editor from
(19h) to 1922. inca 1023 he haa been editor and
proprietor of the Review of Reriews: Within
the Jast few montha be has completed a tour
of Cantral Europe, investigating the movements
ol opinion amonget the mations,

RACH

Some of his Joliest Reyherd Mere
Mayed by Janne Caine

Toccata and Pagosa in 0 Minor
Fantasia in C Minor

by Mr.

publicists havea had such opportunities:

 
Birminghats University laa chosen for the sec“one
of dis series of talks. Cold, prowel, aelfish, and
wideniably avaricious, Marlborough tid few
inends in his lifetime aml has found few aanong
historians, Yet it was his genius, both asa generat
ad ae) a Eletetinean, that btoke the menace OF

ernplete Freeh predomiinane it the Europe

of his time—a time when the foundations of
modem history were being laid.

(Picture on pape 4868,)

MILITARY BAND PROGRAMME

Tre Wirecess Minrrany Hasyn

Conducted by
Liew. By Watroyx ()Bosse, BE. MM.

Asnmonr Bune(Baritone) > Roxaty GoceLer
(| rubertarer}

TAS

Baxp

Overture, Hidpatd“Zari

4.45

5.15

60 Locenta Pictens House Oncnrsrna, on-

6.20

7.25 
London Programm. relayed. from Daventry

40 Tae Starios Wien Ocister

Three: R's oF

Tilbbins

Froresce: Af,

Cautey oy —I,

i Pianotorte)

Avetix, ‘Tie

Ramibleg.* Maieia

Tre Chitpres’s Hour

ducted by Pau. KiMen

SB. from London

Principe! C. Grant: Rosenrsox,. €.V.0.,

‘Empire Buildera— Marlborough *
(Sea Note in London Programe)

(Continued on page 486.)

Viola; and, ANwE tprit
(Lntratta), 2acu Beetham
i(Parihone, Lesa AL Aso.
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HENRIK IBSEN. ~

HERE ate many plays that can quite possibly
be broadcast in the pertormance m which

broadeasting i¢ avowedly offering a second-best
for those who live outside the range of (he theatres.
Peer Cynt ia not one of these. Admittedly a master-

piece, one of the most important works of a drama-
tist wheee influence on the modern stage it is
dificult to over-cetimate, it is & play that the not

assiduons theatre-poer may never see on the
stage, Jt was first published in 1867, and produced
in Christinnia, with the incidental mosic by Grieg
that will be heard to-night, in 1876, Paria caw it
twenty years later, and it was as long again before
the first English version waa produced by Richard
Mansield et Chicago (1906). Whilst most of
Theen's worke—(Ghods, A. Dolla Hovec, The Werle
Decl, and the rest—have passed into the reper-
toire of the intellectual theatre, and can be seen
periodically in every city where the theatre thrives,
Peer Gynt is a theatrical rarity—almost a curiosity.
Tt was produced at the Old Vie, Londona- most
adventuroua permanent theatre, in Marth, 1922,

with Mr. Russell Thorndike playing the tithe-réle,
and such prominent actors as Mr, Andrew Leigh
and Mr. Hay Petrie in the cast. On that ocvasion

 

EG) cual Fanaderg, Orreedl

The Wedding-fenst at Hegstad.

Mer. Robert Atkina was the producer. The Oxford

University Dramatic Society gave it for a week in
105, with Mr. Reginald Denham as producer,
and two of the impressive settings that they used
are reproduced on this page: Kut in general Peer

Gyot is outside the scope of the ordinary theatre, and
broadcasting ia doing a service to the drama in
giving it twioe—as It has done—within a year.
* Henrik Theen (1828-1906) -standa out amongst

the great figures in the wathetic and intellectun!
history of the nineteenth century. Not. merely
je be himself the author of plays, both prose and
verae, that will always rank os masterpieces, but
unlike mnwy great aml. original minds, he had s
prefound influence on his. contemporance—and on

his succestors, for to take only one instance,
where can ene find a more ardent and practising

Theenite than George Bernard Shaw? ~
The Giret part of Ibaon's cureer, ¥ iIneh:- wat marked

by a constant and depreasing struggle with poverty,
produced such great dramatic porms aa 7 he
Pretenders, Brard,-and Peer Gyat. The two latter
began lis controversial career.. In both ho attacked

(Continued in col, 3.)

‘PEER GYNT’
(Rdaged fron Liverpoa, Wediesday, Marth 9)

 

 

  

| ® 15-11.0 ASlidio Vortion of Theen’s

Dramatic Foem

Presented by Eowans PF. Gis

fol: Tre Livenreot Hanis Prayers

Thedental Music arranged from the Works
of Grieg by tho Producer, and played by

Tuk Sratio~w OncwEerra
Conducted by Frepenice Brows
Vooalist—Dond GAMUERL (Soprang)

Tntroduction aril Stage Directions read ley

Hanver J, DonKeeeuer

Charactérs in the order of their appearanca
Anse (Widow of John Gynt, o Peasant)

; These Rooke
Peer Gynt (Her Son) Wintuiam Armerioxa
First Old Woman. ,.Mrs. Freep Witersox
Socond Od Woman... Marr Roriceronn
Aslik (4 lackemith). Pam H. Haris
A Wormin...... Sie. Haron. Dicrison
The Bioware... 2.5 , Envward FP. Genx

Ai ibaa SS rereaee J. FP: Lane
A Youth -cers Hven H.. Fraycis
Fire ark once LizDA Wilkinson
POCO“GPL siese ae se ae a Enia Wipons
Third: Gitk ieee} vowce chia sp ay Rie

Fourth ins eee eee Dons ClAMEELIL
Fifth Girl. s.o....... Shep, Wiens
The Bridegroom (Mada Moen)

WaLtre Sore
aa Remcars aoe oteJ.-P. Lawn
OSTsay oe ae ee ace eek CATHERINE ScaLes
Solveig's Father ...... Pawo Hessen
Helga (Sclveig's Little Sister)

Berry Lasxoutey
The Bridegroom's Mother

Many Reraemrorp
Solweig'a Mother Mrs, Harnony Dickinsox
Ingrid (The Bride) ...... Manven Hoar
The Woman in Green .. Pavti~wn Paray
A Voice in the Darkness Parur H- Hane
Kari ...ce.esss Mts. Freep WinKixsox
The Button Moulder .... Wants Boone
Noto: The Translation is by R. Farqunr-
BEL Sharp wnoil 14 published in the Eivory-

man Library Series

The following scenes used in the Studio
Version prepared by Kowanp P, Guxx

Aot I
Soonee— 1, ‘The Wooded Mountain Sidenear

Auan’s Farm, 2. A High Road, 3. The
Courtyard of the Farm at Hegstad,

Aor i
Stones—l. A Narrow Track high on the
Mountain Side. 2. By the Mountain Lake.
4. Among the Mounteing, 5. A Mountain
Sirk. 6. In the Halls of the Mountain
King. 7. Inthe Mountains, 8. On the
Hillside, outside a Hut om Aase’s- Moun:
tain Pasture.

Act 1
Sootec—2. A peor in Aese's Howes, 3.

Outside a newly-built Hut in the Forest,
i, Agse'h Hong,

Acr TV
Hoene 10. Outeido a Hot in the Forest

in the far north of Norway,

Acr ¥

boonte—7T. A Moor, 9, The Croas-roads.
Li The Oross-ronds,

 

 

 

 

   
 

  Miss Irene Rooke.

 

 

Nile. Willtom Armstrong.

  

 

 

EDWARD GRIEG.

ihe slack, shallow, tepid quality of Norwegian
national life in his time: in Brand the central figure
wit the man of Ged who was rejected hy his wn-
worthy nation; in eer Gynt itis Peer himself,
the braggart and drunkard, reeling in and out of
etrange, fantastic adventures without profit to
bachor soul Then, too, just before.a * poet's

pension" from his conntry ended hia material
siruggip, he published Phe League af Youth—the

first of those satirical prose comedies by which
be is best known to-day im the commercial theatres
of the world,

After The League of Youth come his. last. hia:
torical play, Emperor ond Galilena ; and then camo
the: stream of fieree onslaughts on the mies
and cruelty, the stupidity and hypocrisy of Demos—
the soulless majority, the mass of respectable
mediocrity that goes to mako up Society, as Thsenm

eiw it then. Pillars of Society, A Dolls Morre,
Ghosts-——Ibeen waa the storm-centre of intellectual
Furope. Towards the end of his career hia bent
changed again, and Hedda Gabler and 7 he Macter-
Aviller recall the mysticism of an cartier phrase,
Théeen had passed out of thé storm into the ecalni

beyond ; -all Europe recognized his attainmet.t,
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ve aut Hania, Cofard

The Meeting at Solvcig's Hut.

and ever aince the majorities that he srourged hava
been gradually swelling the public for his playe..

Peer Gynt itself iz one of those vast and varied,
tith and abundant works that defy definition.
and almost clude description. It ia founded on
folk-tale and full of satire sgainst the world—and
especially the Norway—of Ibsen's own) day¢
it ig polemical, propagandist and symbotical,
and yetit is designed to be enjoyed az 4 storyapart:

from-all eee. This comic te the verge of the proteaque

and beyond, and york if is moving, in the way ot

creat art. Tbeen waa @ genius, and he pot ao mich

of his penis into Peer tint that ever since its firet-
appearance critics of the eminence of Wilhany

Archer ani. Georg Dandes have been getting

different things out of it.. The philosopher can gee
in it [ben's ‘criticismof life on a wider scale then
is to be found in his more openly controversial:
plays; the uninitiated can enjoy it 44 @ picaresquo
romance. Boyond that there is littl that con use-.
fully be said of it, from the point-of viewof listeners:

to to-night's hroadeast, The only sound advice’
is to take it ae it is: great literature, preat draina,.
fine satire, M.A.C.G,

  

      

      
  
  

  
  
      

        
    
      
      
      
    

   

    
    
  

  
   

    

   

   

   

  

   
   

   

   

         

   

  

   

  
  

  
  

  

   

   

  

    

   

 

   

  

    

      

      

      



     
 

 

 

 

 

~ PROGRAMMES FOR WEDNESDAYim»i
  
 

      
    

    
      

(ContinuedFen page 404.)

745 COMEDY AND DRAMA IN MUSIC
THe Stara (RcRSTeA

‘Overture to ‘The Fhying Dutehmen *

Harccy Wits. (Beritone) and Orcheatra

“Tago'a * Creed,” from. * Otello*

My Father Has Some Vory Fina Sheep
acre. Abaya

Siew, Damtiway (Pienoforte|, Mascaner
 Aniervonee (Pianeiorte), end Ornonnerina

Buite, “The Animels’ Carnival’ ... .SadrtSoderd

HMvantes Mace(Tenor) end Orchestra

Kilsineneck’s Bone from the Prologue to* The Takes
of Hoffmanti® .....s....1000 secre (ferberets

Loahenitvin's Narration: [*‘Lohengrin ")

cor Wager

        
        

      

   

  
   

    

   

  

     
  
  

   

   

    

   

 

   

    
   
  
   

 

  
  

    
  

      
        

    

ai Wegener

OnenesTn

March to the Ecaftok] feom tha * Fanheti
MO nsec Shaeee Berltos

‘Huawes Mackiim, Haro.o Wiis, ond
Orcheatris

Ehaet from AetL,  Obelle case ae ele ees « Perch

(WROURSTIRA
A; Musical Snufi-Box. acess ee ss Aw
Findlo from * Farewell" Symphony .....Heyl

20 Wrirnen Forecast, News; Local News

$15 DANCE MUSIC—OLD AND NEW
From the 16th Century te 10

ORCHESTRA

Melia vest rice see eeee dese eee bee agri

POEPURGTECE o ane-u ae ug ate deuce aace ee eee eae oR

Gourambe ..5u. Pea alia, Lie fav Vdekee tnecarh enna

F f'Vea tol hae jeg gel eaiata yy Ue afer

7% BleTy Bltin;Daines Lipase hi ans emaaa

Omadrille, ‘Pickotha.” rat a .. ether

Veleto, ‘Tha Masont’ 2. ..c.ce eee a esodin

dancers, ‘Golden Operas o.oo lea. ee inter

Two-tep, * Yip-teaddy "ici. os Conor Pine

10.0 app. ROTAneorr

In & Sélection of Danes Souda et the Fiano

10.15-11.0 Tor Evorunex oF Syxcorarco
Aegis

From. 1314 to the Present Dey

By Jack Vesasues and hie Bann

 

6M BOURNEMOUTH. £51.8M.
 

256 London Programme relayed irom Daventry

“4.0. F. G. Bacow’s Onenweerna, relayed from
W. H. Sinith and Son's Restaurant, The Square

£15 The Campren's Hate

60 Oncwesthan Musto, relayed irom the Grand

“Buper Cintine, Westbourne, Directed by
-eanornis Gooowsk

626 8.2. from London

7415 3.8. from Birnvaghan

145 Su, from Eonition (9.10 Local News)

a, 15- 11.0 . By, froin Literpeal

 

CARDIFF.SWA soo M.
 

    
        255 London Programmes relayed from Daventry

          

    

7 460 THe Station Taio

4.30 Tat Daxsant: Mus by Tar Loxpoy

Caonprass, releyed from Cox's Café     
 

 

 

4.45 ies Comer

and Afocermn *

£0 Tri

Hy Monros,." Cookery, Aneient

B15 Tak Compress Houn

68 Mr. GB. Peererr, F.R,AR., 'Qur Visitors
from -Biace—Comets "

6.20 ris A. jr rir Londen

725 «63.8. frees Birminghon

745 =«* THE DRAMA IN WALES

The StaTion Tato: Frask Tuomas. {Violin},
Frask Wiurtsan. (Violoncella), Evenys Anexy
{Pianoforte)

Folk Song, ‘The Departureof the King *
Tradloricpl
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#Fua fAe Cidlag by Buller,

THE FIRST DUKE OF MARLBOROUGH,

the great general who was the arch-enemy
of Louis XIV, ie the ‘Empire Builder” about
whom Principal Grant Robertaon ‘will tall

to-night, [S.B. from Birmingham 7.25,]

 

‘A MARRIAGE FOR MABRGCED?

A Play in One Act, by BR. F. Taowrin. Played
by the Bratriond Fabio Piavrers

Characters + '

Mre. Llewellyn Mary Macnonato- Taytor
Marged (Her Daughter) ....Puyciis Morcan
Mra, Hughes (A Neighbour) .....Nan Porrer
RCWORNE fatiatertrs hale aes Sree a ee ras Jacque Teonas

TRIG

The, Bells of Aberdovey sane
ESre aie aiiettha ecklath pe eecleubie arr, dedi
David of the White Reek 2.2... |

A SHATTERED ‘PREAM

A Pliy a ne Act, by BF. Tirontic..  Fiyed
by the Hration: Bape Piareas

Charpaciere =

Srevor Linwelyit-- afcJacgorn Trost
Marged Llewellyn (Hia Wife)

Many Macnowain Tayton
Garynneth. Their Daughter)... Prviia Mongan

Dye Exaile ces aie eae Joun Mone an

Tria

Selection, ~The Leek". .iicsess oe)eon

9.0 Weatnes Forecast, Newat Local News

I

|
i

|

818-11011.6

 

*DROS. GYMRU *—Il

(Pom WaALes)

Nesom gyda plowyr Oymru

A Welsh Miners” Night
trod by Aywen: PRECLLLY

* This was my nitive land, the mather queen
Wn sueled ime. and fairer ler none,

Bhes wronged o-agul—her tastore i clenr 5

Her language ja the awectest “neath the eon
Dear Waites ta loved. mind worshipped by ler

every aon.’ (Ae Afni)

TP te net: Bencraliy known that a quarter of a

nullion men are employed inthe Coal Mining
lidlustry of Wiles; and that, in mormal times,
the anneal owt exemedsa- fifty million tones.
Qué of every ton of coal produced in the world,
one: hun 'redweight representa the comtrabation
from  Wales—a contriation which shia: beon
deseribod by Mr. Licyd George as * the life
blood of the natton., Welsh miners aro famotwa
for their musical qualitios, and they invariably
ging at their work, In to-night« programms
will be fourthe most popular of thon songs,

whil#t on oecasonal bavkerou) will be pro:

wicbendl by the nateos of the pit ts

Ta ORIEATIA
ATTage jal aaa! ac a ava dt ae ala A Biretthrearts

Dar ano Fasto ar. Wom
In the Sit: tho. eam

PhSWEA, oa tepeal Wels mmm village

in‘ the heart-of the Rhondda Valley) with
ifs long roe of dbwelling-houees closeby houses
the mountain ede. Th was at cue time ome of
Naturt's beauty spots, but-the hand of toil ancl
industry: as altered its: appeamines. In the
walley below -rums tho: River Tai, -alongsida- of
which nestles Penlan Colltery, with aia -tall
aoaioidinal winemachinery standing
out conspicuogety. ear at han, like alone,

erageling pyramid, stands the tip, which at any
Tootnent) threatens to overwhelm. the soveral
hong and schol at ite fom,

Bat and Tanto are Welsh: collicere, whe hive

worked otf Penlan sines their early boyhood

dave. Dai-ia opel about. fifty, arc [onto ta in
the early twenties. They are both of medium
heaghet boat of sliphe boikh with vary pronounced

Celitc fentures—their. fae ond hanida. bear the

honoured: bhie cond marke of their calling, Wo
will folliow. them in «a few meamonts- ct their clay

‘ehitt,”
THe Aronto Coscert Pastry

Cam HKhondda .. Weis Alyn Fieve
Wyr PHlelee ee Doe denkine
The: ‘Boldiers’ Chorus’ (* Faust") ..... Gowns

Tre ORCHESTRA

Welsh Aira..... drranged fup Feginald Redman

GLANVILLE Dayne,

TW Miaoie ee eeee ees Parriy
Dafydd y garteg Wem. . seers eee. Welsh Meloty

‘Darvon ¥ Hes Growyn* (Welah Entertainer)
Hameur from the Ooal-Mine

Arerano Coxcenr Parry

Comrades in Arm peeked e es ddolple “Adam
Noni Vw'r Meilsion Cerddgar  Guitym Ghasne
YT Owew Peek eet ie Se eeeBT. Bapies

Tre O8CHESTRA

The Welsh Hhapeody oo... fowarnt German

Huw Siesar

In a Reading of his FPoema

Huw. Menai is the Welsh Post who has worked
in the coal mines of the Rhondda Valley

since the age of fiftean,

JLANVILLE Davres*

The Prologue io * Paglioect"...,.. Eeanearalin
LE Ani 0 Roemer vee ees fesse Mendelseohn

OpcHiesTRA

Ar Hyd y. Nos .... Arranged hy Rogrnald Rodina
Aronia Coxcent Panrr

Lovely Night so ecccee ee epee vranwe eae Oatint
In the Sweet By and By, proseProtherae

ORCHESTRA

Marches ‘of tha Welsh Repiments. .. (Ayranged}

‘Man Hes Wrap Fy Nomaibagc*
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PROGRAMMES FOR-WEDNESDAY (March 9)
 
 
 

384.6 M,ZY MANCHESTER.

355 London Programme relayed from Daventry

40 Oncresrrat Mess from the Pictadilly

Preture Theatre

5.0 GEonce

5.15. Tur Campses& Horn

Mostar(Baritone)

6.0 Light Music by Tae Sratiox QUARTET

6.20 Royal Horticultural Society's Phalletin

6.30 S.R. from. London

7.25 8.8. from Birmingham

(9.10 Local News)

‘CELEBRITY ©

745° So. from London

15-116 CONCERT ty THE
ORCHESTRA

Relayed from the Hotel Majest
the-Sen

OMROCUESTRA

March. "The Happy Warrior" wean tee - Pahl

(verture to “The Merry Wives of Windsar .

Nieolat

fwlection from." The Student Prince * Ronberd

Warre: Givewe (Tenor) i

CLOTaice are tere aw ed ioe ee Orianda Muargan
© Lovely Night ipa er id . Jono Reoriertel

Cie wksTRA

Crand Fantasie, “Manon”. .....)+. +--Abassenet

Violin. Concerta,“ Andanta’ ... -.- Merutelvanin
(Bola: (Charisse Cornen)

Suite, *“Sviven Boones *

..0.2.

ee ees Fletcher

WaLrtkk ifvsavk

Passing By ..,. oe Pieced
Pp aeae aaher

OECHESERA

Fontrnet.

Balection Irom

Belooted
*Tip Toes * .. Gershwin

 

6KH HULL. 2o4 M.

3.30 Light Music

3.45 London Programme relased from Daventry

40 Light Music

4.15 Foe's Qcarrer, relaved from the New
Restaurant, King Edward Street

5.15 Tre Carmpres’s Horn

6.0 London Programme relayed trom. Daventry

6.10 Mr. H, H. S3r1aecr, * Country ‘Popica—Celery

and Ite Disesses in the Isle of Axholme *

6.20 Royal Horticultural Society's Balletin

6.30 £.8. from Landon

7.95 8.8. from Birmingham

745 LADIES’

Doers Chess (Contralte)

Turn Ye To Me (Old Highland Melody)

ar. Uf. -ttirson

The Spirit of the Spring.. OG. AH. Parry

Do Not Go, My Lovo .. Ore Rehr

When Love 18 Kiinal (Old Molody} a Or a

NIGHT

755 Evecvs Atexanper (Violin)

‘ Andante." from Gonoertoe: esse. Mcndefsaohy
LrAbeihe The Bee). oie fees ees ehh

6.5 Ina Sarcear (Hongs at the Piano)

POPUiea wee ee Vee le eee ey Chari
Three: Little Fairy Gomes ....5.es8 8235s Healy
Bread ond Cheese and Kiss .....-.-..- Pusher

AS Tite SEO eg cid we cise) baa cee Pether

ic, St. Annes" =o”

 

6.15 Donor KIrercHes ancl Bch wens

© Poliy (The Bogyar’s Opera") Gay and Austen

in Spring "Tire {hee ade Erreat Newton
Calm Silent-Nicht . gag pa my tl,

Five Jyea : Armstrong Grribs

6.30 Evevys ALESANDER

Ave Marl... , Sehubert

Obertan Mavurka os. oe kak Werhiameki |

840 Ina Bancesr
In ttne Rin od ot ita fered!

My Litth Geinden | (The rdtelob: ‘One Again }
Cherry Stones... J fda Sergent
Bad ‘and Naughty . Glollatly

The Little Live Sunbonnet .... . Hamery

£50 Bonorey Kirceex ({Sopranc)  Htrown .i5 My Lee peek: Eelvseabedh Parton

Oa Christmas aa . Aferten Stare

At bie Wells ie cess aiw es itjchard flagemann |
Pearitain Gort ee cosa eral a Muriel Herbert

89 Wearernn Forecast, News: Local News

8:15-1:00) 8, from: Dreespool

 

2L5
—

12.30-12.90 Freuno's Cari. Orncrrsrea,- relayod
from Field's Cafe, Commrnrcial Street, Leods

LEEDS-BRADFORD."73
 

i
245 London Programme relayed from Daventry |

|

4.0 Tut Scan, Syvarrony Oncnesrnma, relayed
from the Beala Theatre, Leeds

5-0 Miss Donte Nictetca, Headings from Lon-
fellow, incloding “The Logend Beautifal*

6.15 Tee Cuones's Horn

6.0 Light Music

6.20 Royal Horticultural Society's Bulletin

6.39 4.8, from London

26. Sut. from Biraingham

7.45 SB) from London

9.15-11.0

(9.10 Local News)

SE. from Binerpow

6LV LIVERPOOL, 297 M.
 

3.45 London Programme relayed from Daventry

4.0 Jonx Mowtacve's Syarnoxtics, relayed from
the Edinburgh Café Ballroom

20 Je&ax Wintronp, * Luck’

5.15 Tae Cutoern's Hove

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.20 8.8. from Manoheser

6.30 8.8, from London

7.25. S.A. fron Birmingham

7.45 HOME REQUESTS

TRE Stution Onoeerra, dipested by Faeepennck
Brera

Overture to* Thay All Do-Tr*
 

(Cosi Fan Tutte)
iitacart

Bullot Music (* The Queen of Sheba"). .Gofdmark |
' |

£100 Dont Gaver. (Sopranc)

Be BriaPrseed ae a John H, Densmore
Datiodiis Cyral ety

What's in the Hohert Een
ha Oe eae Male eas lg esl ae ae al

AUF PDT ae ee

£20 GecmmeTaa

Four Amerncan-'ndion Bongs ois. .e0s Chebraan
Marth Motley, * Martial Mormeonta *'. carr, Winter

(Continued on page 488.)

 

 

  
   

  

  

 

  

    

       

WHIREWINDiD
NOT Electric.

Consumes nothing but dirt

‘THE fact that most of the leading
Stores, lronmongers and Furn-

ishing Houses throughout the country

stock “WHIRLWIND'S'and “WHIRL-
WIND'S' only is convincing evidence
of the efficiency of this machine over
all others.

 

There's no dust in the house that has
a* WHIRLWIND.” WNo-duston,in or
beneath the carpets: mo dust to
settle on the furniture.

Simple easy wheeling over all the
carpets in the howse, a few minutes
enjoyment in each room and every
speck of dust is sucked wp into the
dust-proof bag.

Simple, Efficient, Reliable

Truly BRITISH manufacture through-
out, strongly and beautifully made
with absolutely nothing to go wrong—
that's the “ WHIRLWIND,’

Be sure it isa‘ WHIRLWIND’

Can be obtained

for 10/- down
and nine subsequent monthly
payments of 10/- with one final
payment of 5/-, making £5 5s. in
all, Or, if you prefer, you may
purchase at the CASH PRICE,

£4: 19:6
COMPLETE—NO EXTRAS.

= local Tronmonger or Store
y on the above terms,

bar 3 mre convenient,
SisSree cometee

ase you ae supplied.

STAPLEY HARRISON &
WATSON, LTD.,

Dept. F.T.,

London, E.C.2
sy 

 

COUPON Dept. R.T.

Please send me complete details
and Illustrated Booklet.

interested. im A, Cash Payment.
B, Hire Pure hase System.

Fiidicake your regres mncins,

PietOsae Sec tcs ci careceChae

1 am

ee|

Moorgate Station Chambers,   
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8.49 Guanve Sconnick

A Pianoforia Revital

Musette im Rondi Foti ys.ec.d eee eet Ranier

Soniie iT A Scarbagts
Impromptu on a Theme of Clara Wieck (Op. 5)

Alok heer

Capriccio in B Minor .. cases eee + Biri
Etude in ©, Op. 10, Nov wees. ieee Chepin

60 Wratrser Fouecasr, News; Local News

*PEER GYNT*

{Hessin Loses)

A Btodis: Version Presentod by Howand PF. Gexs
and: Time Livenroon Rani Pures

§.15-11.0

(See Specie Pragranine on poge 45)

 

5NG NOTTINGHAM. 275.2 M,
 

11.30-12.30 Morning (Soncert relied irom Dawern-

tity

3.45 London Programme relayed irom Daventry

40 Tre Minato Cart Omnenmarna, condactad
by Freorrice GorromM.rey

4.45

5.15

Music and Aftentoon Topica

THE: CHitpREN’s Hove

6.15 Mana. Honguiaon (Pianotorte)

620 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 4.8. from London

7.25 5.8, from Birmingham

i. 7:45 COMMUNITY SINGING
PFoteta CoxcentT oF THE

Comunity SINGIFG SoolETY

Relayed from the Albort Hall, Nottingham

Tae Norrivcnam: Pautanosi Socrery,
tonducted by Wien “Tumse

Accompeniate— a

Magen Hopexmson ; Aurren F..Jaca

Sineisna SOCIRrY

oe Oe Bigteah Sone
Ole trish Song

Com and Comaurnrry

Heart of Oak

Killarney
fe Re cra

write: Nass (Sopram)
‘A Voice Just Now * (The Barber of Saville)

Jtovaiel

Gwianrs Sama owith Crom ond Co.sacsire
BisgINnG Socrery

Loch: Lamond) ieee hice
-

ALBENT Sasmors | Violin)
Le Gitane (The typeay Mui) setae ii Ne

Taanttvurin ChinOne feeeee Arresales

vee CHa: Seoteh Som

Coin wo) (Comsusrry SrxotsG SocerTyY

Shenandoah sec ceee ese arr. TT R Terry
The Moequito's-Herenade .. Worthing‘an Doon?

Witt Rover (Eintertainer)

Allesel Humour at the Pisna

PRGaArMoNt SOceTy

@horal Fantasia on * The. Boheriian thr"
err. €.) Hiafehere. daria

Gwianyvs Name

The Bell Bong (? Gakid ")ous.. oe. eee

SINGING BOCrETY

i i The: a

Caan wel CoMMuNIr?

he lel Fivlomde ee hea tat sea » Sarri
me :- Al Thro’ the: Wight! oe cee ss « Welsh Air

Arete Saxons

Canties- ViCNMO ees lian ici hee Acreweher
Nocturne in’ DY. ee. es Chapin, art. Wiltelriy

Canon and CoMMOURITY SINGING Rocpery
Aeretiesy Poatirtey: 5c 'evuiatcielace a ataie, a aeiata Sede aAcr

Gwiabprs Sie

The Becomd: Mintie wean Aanried Heatly
 

 

 

 

UWhADtS Sata with Unore and
Sroka SOCcveEry

Coaaronis

My Old Kentocky Home..... Stephon Foster

Witte Rove

Repetition of the Previous Offence

PHLAARMOS iC Soceery

Part Song, Come to the Fair’
Fasthope Martin

ALBERT

Blavionic

AAO

Dany... o.eese. Deorak, arr. Kireister
PMRYUN ao iprale eit ca aia ete eas en Sonnet
Moly on the Shore vivax Gratnge?, arr, dMreceler

Anrate Baytex with Goom aud Commons
Sis orsa Saw icry

The’ Floral: Dane«ives cece ecaas Kali Adove

AATIOS AL Asse

$.0 Weatrarr Forecast,

5.15 OUAMUNITY. SINGING
{Combined }

Local News

CONCERT

EWS:

19.0-11.0 5.5. from Birmiaghin

 

SPY PLYMOUTH. 400 M.
 

11.0-12.0 Morning Concert relayed from Daventry

3.30

3.45

40 Mr V. F.. Witxrsox, ‘A Rapid
Catendar ff Two Conturies, [S00-]o99"

Graemoplhonsa Recital

London Programme relayed from Daventry
|

Menta

£15 Tur
ALnenr F

Rovan Hore
CLLABOOK

Trio, directed by

6.15 Tar Comonen’s Howe

6.0 Copsor Foro (Xylophone)

6.20 London.Programme releyed from Daventry

6.30 So. fron London

726 SE from. Airmtaghom

745 SLR. fram Bomton (9.10) Local Wows)

9.15 11.0 SB. from Leverpool

 

272.7 M.6FL SHEFFIELD.
 

11:30-12.30 Gramophonsa. Recon
Instrimentil)}

(Vocal ond

25. Growpeasr ro Sono0rs : Mir W. Brrcaras,
“The Air—I, The Barometer *

3.45 Lovelon Progracome relayed from Daventry

4:0 Agreresoow Tormca: Misa Kame BaALDWwIs,
*Sinnel Calbes and How to Meke Then”

4.15 London. Progvratonte relayed from Darentry

6.15 TH Cumonen's ocr

6.0 Meeies! Interludes

6.20 Rovel Horticdtural Bomety's Bulletin

6.30 &.8. from Condon

7.26 SOB from Bema ghee

7.45 S28, from London (9.10. Local News)

5.15-11.6 2. from Liverpool

 

65T ‘STOKE. 294 M.

255

$0 Arrresocon Torn:
Legon in Raperanta’

London Pregreaninie relaved from London

Mise Minnis Duke, A  

 

5.15 TH: Cimonen sa How

6.0 Licht Muste

he

London Programme relayed from Daventry6.20

6.20

a5: oe.

7.45

8.15-11.0 8A:

res Jront Lotto

front Dtpmunghan

SB. from London Lara!(9.10 Sewn)

rom LE reerHee

 

55a SWANSEA. 294 M.
 

2.55

40. Tie Castries Civneaa O8eenstix and Orean
Mosrelayed from. the Castle Cinema

London Programme treleyved fram Daventry

B68 Aftetnoon Topica

BLS Tre Caominins Horn

60 Lrizaw Monean, ‘Once Upon.a Time"

6.20 London Programmerelayed from Daventry

6.30 Sh from London

7.25: S.A. from Birmingham

7.45 8, from Cardiff

80 Wears

§.15-11.0

ER Forecast, News: Local News

SB. from Cardiff

= F == =r a

 

Northern Programmes.
5NO NEWCASTLE.

2.55. \—leelon TTroprans  from Daventry. 3.20 2—Mr.
0. Borman Stevenson. 3.45 —Londen Promrnne fron
Taveniry. €0°—Mucle from Fenwki’s Tenace Tea: Doom,
5) The Hey, Wo. Hoot, 5:—onldren's Hour. 6 s—
Stadhon: (ete, 6 2) :— Horna Hort:abtxral Socdet e's Tnlbetiin,
€.30:—s. 4. from London. Ti—-teen Nicoletta.

T4628. from Lemalon §.0: Rats, 9.15: —Wemories;
The Siation Oetet: Leskwenl brows. (Tears: Jane Mork |
(Violin): Grace Tyell and Vivian Worth (Teetticts)
(Diner for Two; A Gomes to Doe det by BH. of

Preientedl iy Erne Harber. layed by the Station Repertory
Companr, S011} —Orace Ivoll abd Viiwitn Wasnt.

55C GLASGOW. 405.4M.
0:ond hls Deed Oneiestra. relayed from ita

Lane, 3 i —inleset toe Scheods. 22 —M Allert. le
Grip: Freach. 3.95 t--> The, Witches Giaciet. William Kapila

312.9 Mt

10.30 :—
Carton.

(Haribiot)) B20 5-—Dorothy Corteton sort bos —hildrena
Hour. §.58:—Wernther creciaet for Larmers. G0 :-—-Pra.
Jamies —Motatit,. "Strole la Eebetatisre.' 6.10 :-—Miptical

Tatertndes 620'—30Re: from, Eonde. P25 3-—-AB, team
Firmiimeehai. 7.45—Tvo® Playlets. ie AL oP Hyslop. "The
Infernal Qiaadrangic ‘and * The Pauehing foie’ "a+ Neil
Kengo (The FPemrt Seated (nied 8360 Chie

Weabinertey's ~Ddbeririie,” ta Nido PR. Cheanherio, es
Some darltal- ty Derlhen John: 60-110 :—2.8, irom
Reondee.

+

28D ABERDEEN, 500 M.
245 -—Landen roca from Deventer: 4b—SAtendmnn's

Symphony Orceeatre. 85 sino 7. Sik (hoes), “6.8 —
hikes May Gilchrist, S.1$:—Chlidren'’s Al, -@ 82-30. from
dine B98 °Cruinice -Reoogaic. 6.20 °«—Horticelturch

Balletin, 6.00:—8.8) irony Long T252—S.Be trea
Hirniwhon. F45=——The Station Getet. Cro Dinvigben
{Cenbrsltey, O. A Bhephierd's Wise Vole Cbolr,
by WA: Bebe. 8.5 i— Misti: LdettitMur
Shrkeln ly deseie FHe° Fi Adlon B20 -
Finvideoo, #52 1—Oetet. $0 tHe,
2B: fron Liver pero.

neltel
A? Sots Cameity

1 Thintaaa a.aTirs
Qh-Th.0: ” Pot Gynt."

TBE BELFAST. 306.1 M1.
2.55:—Tenlon  Prorsmad fren Diarenhry, 0 3 The

Carton: Greets 5.0 :--Miss  MMargarct Kinnaird, -* Seriat
History,’ 5.95 -—t4ildnm's Hour, 6&0 :—Losdon Enea.

Tro: Devontry.; be) —B. A, tre Lane. WR f SS,inate
Pitnuiniitee 7145 (—2. 8. trom Londen, 8.8: =ewa, STG
11-6 :—" Peer yal” Se from: Liverpoak

j
e
n
n



 

ives 4, S87, |

2LO LONDON. 361.4 M,

16-36 The Week's Concert of New Ciramophone

Fecuris

2.25 Racing : * Moby Dick’ (Hermann Maleitte)

2.30 Mrs. H. A. L: Framer, * Rofore and After the

Wiar—A Aimed Years eo"

No teeday's dalle Mrs. Freer, having nav Fully
i desorbed the candition of Fingland before

the Nepoleonic ware, and their immediate effects,

moos a be diaeuss the more far-reaching social

and political tertlencios thab were started or
sirengthenoed by the wars. In thit-sand in next

week's talk:shea will tell of euch widely different

developments as the Reform Act. the Com Laws,
Chartiem, Poor Law Relief, and the kk TM nye A

of adult location.

3.0 Jivexsone, relayed from

WREITMINSTER ABBEY

245 Rev,
hisviree in Lat

H. Ectrorr. '0n Be-

ea in the second: of a series of

aeven luehen talke, whieh,

wider the general tith of * Tl
Bumny Side of Life,” will deal not

Lin mide mini y Wilh Sone Lepecta of

Chription éthics, The Hey. W. HH.

Bolictt, whe +3 FiViIng t lier, i Wirt

of Holy Trinity, Folkestend, ix

Preacher «ai Lanterbory Cathedral,

and Chaplain to the King.

4.0 -Time Bignal, Greenwich. Tar
Wanrotk Civeaa Ononmerra,
ditatted by Frasca . DRare,
relayed from tho Walpole Cinems,
Ealing

5A Talk

5.15 Ter Capres's Hore: Sone

bey TYivien Lambeolet. Piano Solos ‘Hy

Mathie: Cole, “Nursery Khyiice of

London Town" (Kiscwer Farjaon),
recited hy Jlisaheth Aun.” Qapeer

200° Relations, by dG. Gh AM., of the
Draily Mail

6.8. Abinietey of Apienliire Fort.

mightily Bulletin

6.45 -Market Prices: for Farmers

6.20 Tur Dayesiny Ovanrer

6.30 Trae 81cnan,  -Gaerewrer:
Weather PoRecasr, Finer Gener al
News Ba.iierin

6.45 Tor Davestry Ovarter

7.0 Mise Manoater Kexxepy, ‘A
Survey of Clothes ince 1066," sf8;
from Piyinonth

—aw ses—

~PROGRAMMESFORTHURSDAYoa»
presoribing an ofiect which would have boon

impossible non & eenele keyboarl Harpsichord,

bit 1 porerhle on fhe modern piarneforte,

There are thee: Movements :—
Ll The Movement0 charmingly flowing one.

Tt will easily be realised in what way the player's

performance on «8 one-kevhogrel pranotarte

imitates the original Manhee performance on A

iwo-kevboard Harpsichord, which, in ifs dunn,

imitated thea playing of an orchestra divided into

a small group of instruments contrasted with a
large proup,

Il ‘This ia-teally, in offect, a violin buna with
keyboard accompaniment, and in the original
edition the melody is throughout given to one
key board and. the Acer ipaninoent du ADOLILGE.

Hi A very hoppy, well worked-ont move:
ment. which, typically Bechian os it is in itt
counterpoint, nevertheless, in ite clear use bf 
 

Ai
i

ee

expeft nnd the auther of Try hooks on bins

nnd beastie. To-day he will introdube the saubpert
fenerally, disenesing the qucstion whether ‘tha
coloration of onimels serves any useful purpoee,

| Ane if eo, whether we can see any evidence oF

this in Cif OE countryside,

} 7.45 ‘THE APOSTLES" (Pant I)
(See Special Programme on page 491)

| 9.? Time frowAr, GEEES WICH: VEATHER, boR.
Cast, BECOND GENERAL REWS- PULLERS ; Loml

Announcemente

| 9

S15 Me FL. W. HH. Mieeon, “Tho Dinosaurs ‘of
Ttek

OTTAOR. LORE NCRIN *

=" Burlesqudé Bheteh written by Freon Bowyer

Music Composed, Arranged, nnd Parodied by
COTHERERT CLARE f

Freheted ve the Cust are tha foFioomag :

Wisireeo Davies
HAeiex Arsrox
Joma Ronny

Harney GEerkn.e

Hanoin. KiwtenLer

nnd

L:EoRGE BAKER

PSCOGSrbe 2 in nneienh: te? Whore iL

fcrtaa. iz it propre

feeththenrtod burlesque of tha
story of Wagner a famous opera

was written boy Fred Bowyer, tho
nuthor of that delightful. children's
play, The Windmill Man,’ which
bine: heen pertorn eo with auch sucess

ob the Vietora Paloraevery Christ

fas forthe lasteyours. To-nighit's

fikit shows Us @ ‘very  topaeni

Loahenorin;

1030-120 BANCE WOSIC: ‘Tom
Bavoy (trams and Tae Savoy

HavasA Baxp, from the Savoy
Hotel

 

oXX DAVENTRY. 1,600 M.
 

VA 30 som. ‘Time Bagren), Wienther

Forecast

11.0 Time Sienal, Big Ben

las Baso or FLM. Eovan. Are

Fowck
(By permission of the Air Counoil)

Conodigeted bay

Flighit Lieut, J, Ass,

Ha faved {rcerey

The tdeal How Exhibition, Clympia

Jn the Rtndia

RaTeLees Marowas (Contralie)
Tesrie Wicks (Tenor)
Hossa SRICER (Flarpist)

11:45 hort Rerttal of Poetry

by  
Jats Frm dpouny DoccLas ATEVEWS

7 15 BACH Ay MASTER OF CAMOUFLAGE, 11 65 Concert (Continues)
Same of HiaJolliest Kevboard Minic Secing him in the Zoo, one would think that the giralfe would be

i Pinaved by Jaswes Com visible miles olf in any surroundings. Vet, notice above how the echadaw 1.02.0 ou, trom Condon (1.0 Time
ae ‘ s : ca of the leaves blends with the markings of the giraffe on the left, and haw cignal)
Tinian Concerto like the trunk of a tree the neck of the right-hand one looks. These are 2.25 3.8. from Eoundon

1HIS important piece dates from
Ligh, when ita. composer wis

fifty years of age. Jt represents

him, then, im hia maturity.
Thi so-called Comeerto is an attempt to applir

io one meatrument the principles et herrea

and of contrast observed in the writing of musi:
fot o eolo instrament or group of instruments

ized with some form of orchestra. It is in spirit
n Concerto, but it is @ one-man Coneerto, The
instrament for which it was intended wee a
double-keyboard Harpsichord, in which contrasts
ef tone unaviilabls in the aingle-keyboard form
could be taken into secount by tho composer,
Bach's wee of the one keyboard or the other is
indicated by the words forte (loud) and piano
jaoft}, ond sometimes one direction.ia applied to
the meht hand part and the other to theleft, ao

instances of the ‘natural camoullage” of which Mr. Pycralt will talk
to-night siete 7,25],

extended subjects, ond an itt plain, diatonia

harmeny, looks forward a fittle perhaps towards
the coming Sonate style of Haydn.

7.25 Mr: W. H. Pronmarr. ' Nature's Camouflage

—The Coloration of Anioials = Introductory *

OST of us remoimber, from the nataral history
a that wo Joamt as children, foscmating
scrapa.ol information abort how the chameleon
neste tha colour of iia surrodndings, the tigers

Rinpern make himunvisible in the shadows of the

june, and soon, Mr. Pyernft, who is Assistant
Keeper in the Natural Hiatory Moseam, will talk
about such matters with all the nuthority of an 

LQ 8.8. from Pipmauth

7.45 SJB. from, Dondon

7.45 VARIETY

Erne, Hoo (in some Favourite Baliacis)

Marre Boore (Comeachennc)

‘Tor Hovstos Sisrens (The Trrepressililes)

Wit, Kites (Entertamer)

Kikty asv Honsox (Syncopated Duets)

90 Werarner Forecasy, News

9.10 Shipping Forecast

9.15-12.0 8.8. from London

(Time Signal, Greenwich, 10.0 p.m.) 
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5IT BIRMINGHAM. 326.1 M.
 

$460 Tae Srarcs Prscrorre Quisver: Leadér,
> FRask CASTELL

a45> Arrensoow. Fortwce: Ane Ho Moreton

of Money," Moe Nomwasaer (Contralte)

fi. Tur CainprksSs Hore: A Fairy Rtory by
*Pivilla Hicharde,. Shops by Plereneo Checton
(Soprano). “Shoaee ofthe Satire hy Margarct

{ Dangerfield

6.0 3.6. from London

7.0 Mr. ie erat AYERS > Mi dary Ledlverdienng"

715 Sob. from: fondant

045: S20) from Cortiff

S.0-12.0 8.8. from-London (9.19 local News)
 

6BM BOURNEMOUTH. 491.8 M
 

T.15-1215  Mmpary Mvatc, relayed from. Beales
Reataurant, Out Chratehurch Road. Birécted
hy Gitpent Sracey

, 225-3.45 London Programme
Daventry

40 Mre, Many D. Crowne, ‘ Typhoona*

415 Tea-Towe Mverc, relayed from Baale'a

Restaurant, Hd Clristchorch Road. Directed by
ihn SracKy

relayed Tran

6.15 Tree Carionen'’s Hore

6.0 et, from London

7.0 Mr. Baenow BHesserr i: The Awthar of ihe
“ History of Jokn Bull *— Dr. John Arbuthnot

Zh) SB. fron London

745 SUG. from Cardaf

9.0-12.0 8.8. from London (9.10 Local News}
  

OWA CARDIFF. 353 M.
 

3.15 Browocast To Scuoons:.* The Orchestra
antl Pte Tnetriments,* ieeebed hy Bir WaALroRTD

Davies ond Mr... Warwick BRarrewarrth with

" ‘THE STATION ORCHESTRA.

3.40 Licht Musie
$45 London Programme relayed from Daventry

445 Mrs. D,. Portway-Dossos, ' Dress through
+ Laue Apes Mocdianral Thm*

6.0 Pianoforta Recital

515: Tee -Caortorex's Hoon

6.0 S.2. from London

7.0 Miss Esyor Newpenr: * Eastern. Caomeor—
Three Months in Viadivestook '

215 Su. from London

7.45 ‘THE APOSTLES '
An Onejorin (Op. 29), by Sie Howarb ELoar

Relayed from the Central Boal, Newport.
(See Special Programme on paige 491)

96 Wearure Forecast, Newe; Local News

815 Tae Ardaries (Continued)

10.15 Btoxsn ako Eroserre
it

ayneopated Bong and Character Cemend

10.30-12.0 8.8. from London

Wirrten andl Livestoreut—l, Thoa-Fosanetien |

— RADIO TIMES —-
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€45. Tex:Tam Mean

J. Mianows (Aute-Pisno Recital)

£0. Peaxtie F. Manse (Entertain ry

ES Tar Cuttones's Horn: Violii

fieMieEne. A Shor —" Thweeker,” by Arhinr

A. Lawis. Sing Men Sone of othe Aboriarig *

nord Weke Lip’ sung by Betty Whe they

6.0. Sui from Lowlan

Ah Ley in the Life of en Afticen Witeh Dialer

iE AGE Jrom Lehaleh

7-45 MANCHESTER CONTEMPORARY MUSIC
_ CENTRE CONCERT

Epitt. Ropraon, (Violin); Jran FLrercemr
| (Viele): Cann Puecas (Cello) ; FRAKK

Merrick ( Pirnotorie)

Les Feres- Festivities) Boutenir of Puigcerdas
(so. 2 of “Cordana* Suite far Pidanoforte)

PReodlat da Seetran

Troan F Sharp for Pianofarie, Yiolim amd ‘Cello
Frank Merrick

8.45 NEIL KENYON

The Fomor Seottieh Comedian
Th his Chereler Setehes

§.0 12a Slt, frie Landon (9,10 Lacie News}

Solas hy

 
‘ Ww Hev, al; SEF EI a t sah — |7.0 Diw Hew, a> -S pet {Ehlers bo Siinael

Bonuete lor Viole’ pyell Mheaetotie ower eric om Aas

 

6KH HULL. 294 M.
 

TL.30-12:30. Moses Barive: Gramophone Locture
Recital

40 Arprensoos Tortcs: Mr. GC. H. Prmiourps,

A Musical Tour *

415 Frevo's Qvarrer, releved from the New
Restaurant, King Eatward Street

$15 TexrCstionns’s Howr

£0 Londen Programme relayed from Daventry

6.29 atte fron Lendom

70 Mr. KK. Grawaw Teomsox, “Famous British
Boxers—TL, Jem Baleher*

7.15 8.8. fron Donon

745 5B: Jrorn Card yf

§.0-12.0 8.8. fron Lendan (8.10 Local News)

 

277.8 M. &21S LEEDS-BRADFORD. “70ir
 

11.30-12.30 Freco’s Caré Oneurstna, relayed
from Field's Cafe, Commercial Street, Leeds

9.45 London Programme relayed from: Daventry

4.0 =Mosres-Barrm :- Gramophone Recitel

5.0 Afternoon Topics

615 Tar Camoren's Hour

6.0 S.B. from London

7.0. Ssnuesurra,* On My Anvil"

71:15 8.8. from London

7.45 &.B. from Cardiff

$:0-123.0 S.8: from London (9.10 “Local News)

 

6LV LIVERPOOL. 297 M.
 

 

97¥ MANCHESTER.

T1-30-12.:50 Miasie by Tue Starion OvasTer

€30) Arrmmsoon Tors: Mr. FA. Haweros,
“The Cinderla of the Benses-

324.6 M.
 

=
e
e

  

4.0 Haxoto: Gee and his OncsESTEN from the
Trocadeto Chem

6.0 Artenxoos Tarica: Davin Wray, * Fool-
hardy Festa *

‘Continued on page 492.)  

 

_ PROGRAMMESFORTHURSDAY sm| You cannow buy thenas cna

Tae brestnoGr

BritishFarmers Goat
Direct from the Makers

for <$6/-
It is absolutely and
uiterly Waterproof
Whatever price pou par: there cis> mo, better

Wreathereoat for the protection of Formers, Game-
keepers, Smolthalters, Stock Breeders ‘and Denlerss
Priltry Farmer, Estate Bailie and- Factory Sio-
veyors, Travellers, Insurance Men end ‘all whe doe

to face heavy coins, iis © Aefevaen "fy made
by phe makers af the } Mattamac”’ Stormpreaf

A good =locking,  hard-
Wearing coxt, bailt te give
trusty wear for ‘years
uoder the stemegt con
ditions, Made oof heavy

dowble-twill fomer- proofed
fabocof wovwal strength,
with -carefal ‘stitching,
leath=r «wretbanda ana |

leather akirt binding, rein-
forced -eeamia-and ‘button
holes, bag" pockets, ete.

Of fencrous sade easy cit,
His altogsiber a well
Taube, smart, serviceable

Weatherproof, and an ex-
ample of dirtetinding value,

Direct
from Maker
to Wearers

32/-
Post free tn Brittch Faies,

Extra abresd.

A careful comparison with other Costs will
prove that style and quality to equal the
*““HELVINGTON “ standard caneot ordinarily
be bought for less than 57/6. The reduced
price of the “KELVINGTON," showing a
value-advantage lo the buyer: of, roughly,
22/6, is made possible by the changed Policy
of selling Direct to the Public only, with a
corresponding lessening of selling costs,
SENT ON 7 DAYS’ FREE APPROVAL
Ta onder a “RELVINGTON™» send chest measures
ment over waistcoat, full height and remittance for
qhf- with. your name & address clearly written, tot
Pearson Bros., 45 Conduit St. London, W.1.
If you, ara: net thorocgbuly salisited with the
aL KE LYINGDON" sd peta ge-wlibs 7. days of

receipt, Pearson: Bros. hereby undertake to tefund

the full price paid.

BOOKLET AND PATTERN POST FREE.
You can taepect and tron theKELVINGTON"

in the“ Mattnac'’ Showrooms ac Londen and
Birmingham, or you can safely send your onder by
port, uncer tire 7 days" free ipproval-plan. ‘Tf preferred,
however, we wil fod you the Hooklet, order form
fed! sample af @RECVINGTON“ Ghrie frst.

Wrinc for the ™ RELVINGTON Backlei F2067

PEARSON Eros. Ely House,
45 Conduit St. London, W.1

Sole Makers of “HMatiamac" &'Helyingion”Coals

BRANCHES AT:
MM Ledpate. Aa, Lenden, EC. ftes doers trem St. Pools)
117 Gelerd Sh, . WW, (betwee Deen St. Warden St,!
157 Fenckorch SL, London, EC. Uteo doors from’ Line 5b.)
Lida Victoria, St, Westminsier, 5.4. (2 doors fram Ashley Fi,

Midland Showrooms; 134 New St. Birmingham
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«THE “APOSTLES”*.by
 

#

See

 

The Oratorio.

7{LGAR'S Hesire $5witha

4 af the calling, teaching

nn Oratoria treating
and mission of tha |

Aposties, goos back to his very achooldaya. But ]

he was well over forty before he achially wrote

the Wark: inl if was hie third (ratoriic. It. waz

produced the sear that ¢h wae finished! (1903),

at the Birminghoum Featival,

Pac: Apostles tells oof Christa: lite, from His

first tutimata aeasociation with: these whoa wer
Hié elosest followers, until the Ascension.

The words ore Sernptoral, The keospel sboy

has centingevely woven into it commentary |
mnade of teaterial fron beth Old ond New Testa.

Mente.

A programme of the various Solus, Choruces,
n the work is appended,

PART I

 
1a

PROLOGUE

Ghoraa, ' The Spirit of the Lord is Upon Mn*
| Tee CALEICG OF THE ArosTLEs

Reet. [14 ‘And Tt Come i'o Pass -

Orchestre

Bopraind Solo (Thi

Thy Watelman

Chorus (Alte and Toner}—Tha Watchers on the |
Temple Roof,* It Shines!"

Choris,

*

It is a Good Thing to Give Thanks unto
the Lord"

Rect. (Tenor!

OR Ie

 Anpol Gabricl), * The Voice of

1 And When It Was Day *
Chorus, ° The Lord Hath Chosen Them '

Solo (coho, Peter ane Jutaa)  "WVie

Sarvania ol the Lard”

Solo (The Anget), * Thy Wateloman Shall Lith
I} BP The Wiens *

It By Tee WaAYvalbe

Sala, Quasi Heit. (fer), * Blessed are tho Poor

im Spare
Solo (The Blessed Virgin, John, Peter ninclJudas),

‘He setteth the Poor on High from AMhietron "

E Wigepinag May Badure for ow sieht"

[i By THE SEA OF GCALITVER

tecit, {lent}, And Straighiway Jeans

étrained His Disciples *
Solo (airy Magdalene), * O Lord Almighia, God

On fart] -

Choris (Fantasy), * La
Coeihe. Wing”

gre. tha

nares,

anh

it Le Fall Qurselves- With

 

  

 

  HERBERT HEYNER, IDA COOPER,

 

‘THE APOSTLES”

PART I

Broadeadt fran Cony. S28.

Relayed from the Central Hall,

Princroata:

7.45

Newparl

‘Tha Bleaacel Viren |

Bt, Peter i.
AURA ost a

al et 1 Henrent Hevsei

Whore:

Toe Sewrony Cioran Socmery

SPECIAL S¥SMPHOSY ORCHEeESsSTBA

Pronecipol Violm, CHanies Woonierse
Condictor, ARTHOR J, SIMs 

5:0 Joatertade frome the Siudio

FART. 1

Broadcast from, ¢ aray cali

9.15 

fa: Landon

.. DA COOPER
The-Angel Se

| Matty Mapihulene ssc... Giaors Pata|
St. Sohwas iss sve.) SIDNEY PoOmtee

cao WALTER S40 Ei

FREDERICR Woonkors6

x  
  

Silo (Mary Magdalene), is Thy Wrath
The ice i

Beml-Chotas {The Ajnnest Loa), “Tt Ten Spirit .

"sheE tae Col peeu ”

Hold (Peter), ord, if rt-be Tien,
into Thea *

Rect. (Teno). ? Who feaCane
of (yesaren. Philipp"

Hoch. (Jesus), “Whom Da Mon: Say That. T,
Som Of Man, Am ?"

Chorus, Sonne Say, John the Baptist."

pole tPeter) * Thon Art The Christ. *

Solo (Jegmues), ' Biessael- Ari: “Thon,

demas. ©
Soh and Chorus, * Proclaim

Draell om the darts *
Bolo (deans), ‘And J Will Give: Tinto, Thea

Kevs-of the Kingdom of Heaven *
Solo Mey)" Aerie, OF Danghtes *

Ret. (Denor), She Stocd at Hie Foe Woep

hora (Women), * This Man, Tf Hoe iwwere a

pile: *

Soko {Mary Mapedlalones,
Far Fro. Ma *

Soli f[Vises ‘ Thy Bins Are-Forgiven:*
=ot id Chorus, Turn Yon ti tha

ie rieners of Hope

Bundi (abo },

airmen

Linke “Phen

side! bot Thy

$.i5 PART IT

Aroadcast from Cardif-onty

eehestrn|

[Yo “Tre BReTRATAL

Tande), ‘And Tt Came: TaPeas*

[ Will Smite The Shophord*
‘Ho Tt Par From Thee, Lord *

Introduction

Hemt,

(nore, *

Soko (Peter),

Bid Ate Ci

inte the

Bt rong hi

Aguinet

one

arth

The

Bar:

Thivt

Pro.

Fant

 

Sir‘EdwardElgar (March 10)

 
Sleoaulel Bie’ Thoth WaChorua (The Apostles),

With Thee '
Chofus fTenor-and Bass}, *Then Gathered the

Chick Priesta and Pharisees
Solo (dtdaa}, * What Aro Vo

Met"
Chorus {Tenor and Bass), .* And They Weighed

Unto Him Thirty Pieces: of Bilvar ’
Solo. (lindas). .’ Let Them Make

Hasten His-Work*
Solo (Jucdas), * Hail, Master”
Sale (decus), * Whom Seek Ve 3

Chotas, “idleans ot Nasireth*

Solo (leas) * 1m He *

Recit. {Contretio), * And They All Forsook iim
(Chorus, “Aud the Lord Turtec and Looked Upon

Peter"
Recit.  {(Coniralta},

Betrayed Him*

Choris,er
Belongeth.’

Sole fain}, “My

I Gan Boar”
Bolo (Jide),

Spirit f°"

Willing To Give

Speed, “ern

Ther Which HindJuli,

Gol, To Whom Vengennie

Pinilonent Te Greater Than

‘Whither Shell LoGe Fron They

Chord, * Blessed (ia. the Man Whom Thou
Cheeteneat *

Yo Ooleeras
Orchestra, * El: De Lani Aahechthan.

Chorns, “Troty, This Was: Tho Son of Ged"

Bolo (Mary hohe Sword Hath Pierced Through
Mina ‘Chen Soul

Selo: (John),  * Throw
Presa Alone!

VI AT THRE SEPULCHRE

‘Amt Yerr Early in thea Alornine”
*Tha Face ‘of AL the East"

Contralto), Woh

Hast Trodden the ‘Wine

Hecit.,

Chorus,

Benmj-(horus (Baperany ee

meek ke the Lavi ne r;

VIt- Tre
Chorus {The Apostles,
Had Been Ae '

Bolo (less), Peace He Unto. Yeu
horas, * Lord, Wilt Thom At This
Bala (iesna), ' lt Je Not For

Tune or tha Seasans'
Recit.. ‘And When He Had Spoken These Things *
nem Cherus ane Chords, " Atelulin”

Bedi arid Choris, “Siw Ua One Heart eid One
Way"

ASUESSIOs
"ive Trusted ‘That Ta

Time Restore"
You to Kuow the

 

 

 

  
GLADYS PALMER:

  

 

 

SIDNEY. POINTER,

 



312.0 8.8. from London

SNG

£15) Tea-Tiae Mrsic:

, 70 Miss Mancangr I.ESNvEpY:

wet

Vea ; — RADIO TIMES—.
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(Continued from page 490)

GIS Tur Compres’s Hove

68 “London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 Bab. from. London

48 Canon C. BR. Ravex :

ENS 5.8. from London

4A Talk About Bins *

745 8.8. from Cardiff

(9.10 Local News)

 

NOTTINGHAM. 275.2 M.
 

11.30-12.30 Morning
Daventry

Comeort- relayed from

2.4) Eroapcast ro SceHons: Prof. H. 48.
Bwiesknros, ©The Geography of Nottingham
and tis Little Sisters "—VOL

“$0 London Programme relayed fron Daventry

25 Arreenoon CoNcERT

Davi Lrnniwanx (Blind Violinist}; Mime. Anis
(Contralte); KE. H, Abams (Busi)

EIS Tar Crioecs’s Hore

6% Lonilon Programme relayed from Daventry

' 6.20, 4.5, from London

ii T.0 Prof. BR. Peers:
a Liberal Education | *Whitt is

715 SB. from Dondon

9.45 5B. from Cardiff

; 9.9-12.9

SPY

71.0-42.0 Morning Concert relayed from Daventry

3.30 Oncuerna

SB. from London (9.10 Local News)
 

PLYMOUTH. 400 M.
 

3 rélayed from Popham'’s Res-
taurant

40 Afternoon Topica

aE Roran Hore. Trio,
ALBERT FrLLErookdirected by

S15 Tae Carmpnes'’s Hover

6&6 London Programme

6:30 &.8- from London

relayed. from: Daventry

“A Survey of
Slothes: since. Poe"

—F15 8.B8. from Londen

7.45 8B. from Cardif

90-120 S.8. from London (98.10 Local News)

 

SHEFFIELD. 272.7 M.
 

3.45. Londen Programme relayed from Daventry

40 Agreexoos Torcs: Mies A. G. Ceor, ' The

Turk of the Year’

b 4.15 Onoan relayed from the Avrent Han

6.15 Tee Curcores'’s Hore:
Adventure Story for Boys

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 SLB. from London

7.0 Dr. T. Coerwoop,. Chief. Sthool Medical
’ Officer, ‘How Sheifield’s City Departments
eee—VI

7.15 ‘op. from London

1.45 S.B. from Cardiff
9.0-12.0 8.8. from London

ACompetifion. Ain

(§.10 Local News)

t rate / iii — rd a . t
Living and Learnmg—TV, | 6.16 Tue Compres’s Horn

§oi—Atternong ‘Tepits, 15 :—Ohikiren's “Hour.

 

—= 
 

65T STOKE, 294 M.
 

11.0 i i TLorncir

Daventry
Programme: releaved ifrim

226 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.8 Arreasoox Tories: BE. T:
Animal Kingdom*

Apern, "The

5.15 Tax Carmones's Hon,

6.0 Leancdon Programrie relayed fran Daventry

6.30 &.H. fram Gondon

7.8 Mr. Avcrren Haran: " Leesa] Tadustrial Berice
—., Paper ariel Paper iin itlacture *

v15 St, fron Landon

145 OS, from Contiff

8.0-12.0 8.8. from Rendon (9.10 Local News)

 

5SX SWANSEA, 294 M.
 

13.30-12.30 Gramophone Heoords

2.95 London Programme relayed feom Daventry

£0. Arrensoon Coxcetner, Dons Owen (Bopranc},
Howano Davres (Flocutionist), Tre “2. W.
Basiow " Treo

6.0 London Programme relayed from. Daventry

6.30 38.8. from. Lomdon

TQ. Mr. 7. Wi Torre :
Police Court"

7.15 8B. from Lorudon

7.45 S85. from Canduf

9.0-12.0 8.2. from London

‘The Human Biche of a

(9.10 Local News)

 

 

Northern Programmes. |
SNO NEWCASTLE, 312.5 M.

2.25-9.45 (—Lonilin Programint-froor Devontry. ,4.0'—Oetet,
HutteBarmy (lartteae).

2.8. trem Lorton. 7.6 :-Firesiie [iaberins, 7.18 28.8, from
Lomion 746 :—The Aposties:” 8 FL. from(ardit. §0:—ah

frien Londée.- 130s-—Dane Masic: Ferrey Buels J2otlan
end, tliaved from. the Ostoni Galkries. 71.05-02.0-:—3.i.

from Lonsica,

35C GLASGOW. 405.4 M,
$.0:—Tanee Mieke relayed from: the Pieadiib Danes inh,

3.20 i—Broadenst ta Beh 2425-=—Mr. John Tolman, * hog
Litorabure.” $.55:—Wireless Quartet, J, 2. Tdckeen (¥iolomoolio).

5.8 -—-
Wither Fureral jor Fann. 6-3. [ron ‘Edinburgh.
§-20 7 Musbeal Interinde, 6,39 >—5.8, fom London, 7.h:—5. BR,

from Donde: 7.1:—SB. from Loodon. (7.45 —Sro ¥
Conortt. The Staten Byphony Orchestre: Onetune, * diel
an Gretel" (Himmperdinek), 7.85 :—Maryan Elmar opmoch

wet: Fnmdinoe (ard Act * Taketot Hodtmann “py ( oNfon

bach); Elizabeth's Greeting ed (Wagent), #5 —
Orchestra : Hymplony, ReT, Ope, in A (Beethoven). §.454—
Maryan Bimac? The Lotes Flower (Schumann) ‘The Aden
Tree (Selaitinnp) |. Glens Motiver ‘Tunglyt Me Dererik) ; The
Lark how Leaves:Hla Wat'ry Keet Parkier}, ft =~Tinctvesirn =
letrothurtion to Ack TO, * Lohr n° (Wager). 6.6 :-—New.

$.15:—5.4.. from Tendon, 16.20 +-—Tnnes Musto relayedfrom
the Piccadilly Dance Club. 14S107—3. 5. from London,

2BD ABERDEEN. 500 M.,
B15 ¢—Comert to Bebods ender the Alilpiced of theo Aberdeen

Edvettion Authority ee from the Cowdray Hall, &15 :-=

Afieroon Topics, 430:+—Mary Topp (Soprano}, ‘The station
etet, $15 —Ubildren's Hour, €0 78.8. from Hidihurgls,
6.201—6.8. from: Toole 7.0'1--8.0. ftom Paine. -2.0b:—
BV from London. 4.48 +--Helen Burnett (Violin). ai. ti. Barnett
(Pisnoterte) 6.302Diorothen Joboeton (agro), Recital cj

Bed Tndiin Seng, §.0:—News, §.75-12.0—s.0, trom Lomo.

2BE. BELFAST. 306.1 M.
2.0 :—Hrowdeaal bo Sehotde, $48 :—London Programe from

Thiventrey, 20 :—The Station Orebestre, Muriel hike (Con
tralic), =.07—Aiteroctm Topier, 5.152—Ckdren's four.
602—S5. 8. from London. 7.0t-Talk, 7.15 2-8.8. from London.
1.45 i-—The Station Orchtetm; ‘The Eeturel Toble Singers.
80.—Newn 815-10 :—8.8. from London,

 
5.0 :—Lomion Pretend Brena |

Deveotry, 515 hldbes’s Toor: £0:—For Fann. &16:— |
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Every fagon of Burgoyne's Harvest
Burgundy purchased goes to help the
Empire, ‘This ia mot an altruistic pro
position, for Harvest Burgundy ia of
excellent quality and absolutely pure.

. Make Burgoyne's Harvest Burgundy tha
daily lunch and dinner wins in your

home.

4/6 per Flagon. 2/3 Half Flagon,

“QualityWines of the Empire-

urgoyne’s
HARVEST
BURGUNDY

 

CLYNO
CARS

are the best
value obtainable

Ht willpay you—
to write for our
lstest illustrated

catalogue

Prices:

£160 10 £250
THEGLYNO ENGINEERING CO.(19221LTD.,

WOLVERHAMPTON.

  Nt By pea al tA | eA : AEA 4 
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LONDON. 261.4 M.

(10 Time Signal, Big Ben)

Lonch: Time Music from the Hotel Stotro-1.0-2.0
pale

05 Rearing,

120 At Stepan:

345 CONCERTS FOR SCHOOL CHILDREN

Arranged ly the Reorum's CONCERT SHHETY;

ain ceoperation with the BC,

Relayed from. Battersea Town Hall

Eighth (oneert of Fifth Sorts

Toe Acoaey CHAPMAN OncuxeTRa, conducted
by Frank Bace

Finer Parr

Devnted fio. iiiimie hy BEETHOVER

(1770-1827)

‘Emma,’ by Jone slesten

‘Elementary French”

 Fifth Symphony, First Movement

Overture, * Egmont *

Brooxp Part |

Miscellaneous items, the tithe of whith will ‘be |
given by the Announcer

Tinie 8 gril, resnmich, at A)

4:45 Short Vocal: Recital by Merocas Tnosras
(Sopring) MAckENaE Lara (Tenor)

£15 Tur Camoren's Hove i Songs with Choruses
by J. Ri Castling, Somp (Mahe! Jarlowe). ~ The
Call,’ by H, Mortimer Batten,

6.0 Faask Weerrmeco’s Oncegstra, from the
Princes arf Wiles Playhouse, Lowisharn

630 Tw Arona, Gacexwich; WeEatmen Fome-

cast. Freer Gexenan News ECLieris

645 Fraxe Wretrreno's Orcikstra (Continued }

70 Mr. G. A. AtTeoson: * Seen-on- tho Screen *

7.15 BACH

Same of bis Jollieat Keyboard Music

Pleyed by James CHInd
Partita im ©

SOMETHING was said abont the. Partitas on

5 Tnesiay. This one (the Fifth) conse of

the following Movements :—

I Pwkaweuir, The tithe is, unusual with

Bach, and the atyle is not that common in the

prehulea to his Suites, being light and fanciful,

Ho Atmewanpe. A piece of serioua ond

intarestingly-worked counterpoint, Toatly in two
yoo, but somekines in three.

lil @ounarre. Thera aro two typea of
Couranta, (he French and Ttelian; this is of the  latter type—tapid, tear‘ and flowing.
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PROGRAMMESFORFRIDAY
TV Baraeasne. Lightersminded than mest

af Bach's Sarabancdes.

VY Tesro pr Mexsverrro.,. Not-a Minuet for
dancing—the eross- rhythms (two beats in right
hand jiroinet thoes inthe left} make this clear,

VY Passerico,

VI Gate. One oot) the most mature in siyie

ofall the Movements of this Partita, The very
distinctive and rhythmically strong Subject,
fiven ont. theopening and: taken wp, by ‘three:

‘Vor, Tugne-wise, supplics mareral for the

first half of the piece.

In the second holt another Subject te-similarty
jiireliced -anl similarly taken up. Thon, after
a time, the first Subject appears aciin, in im-
gimiowsd oombination with the mecca.

A. dehioata ‘littl thing.

7.25 Prof. -H.. 1G. Caancrox, Poetry -and—thoe
An Aan. —DL. A.B. fram Janebester

THIS ie the fist talk in-e new series: bythe
Profeisar.of Enehsh Literstore i the Wie

wiersily at Alanchester, “To-day he pees with

an intriguing titl—* The Wise Neglect of

Poetry”

7.45 VARIETY

Eten. Hook fin some Favourtte Ballacls)

Maipre Seorr (Cotmerdhienrie)
Tue Hoveron Sretexns (The Irrepressibles)
Winn Kaoyes | kntertainer)
Kunkey and Hensow (Syncopated Duets)

8.0: Tm Sicwat. Garewrn; WratHhn Fore.

CAST, SECOND GESEBRAL SEWS BoLLetin ; Loral
AnIOUNocments

$15 Sir Parmiw. Cexurre-Lister, ‘Watford Em:
pire Marketing Week"

9.30- 11.0 MY PROGRAMME
by

CAPTAIN HABRY GRAHAM

Cea HARRY GRAHAM has already
' figured in the series of * Modern Humorists,'

when he read some verses from his latest book,
'Btoaincd Kelatione," Most listeners, however,
will have been already. familiar with bis: cherac-
teristic himour im) one or other of: its mani-
festations, for, besides his books, he waa part
author of auch well-known plays os Modena
Pormpagour and Kota the Dancer, and ‘lyriat
of Betty in Mayfair, The Maid of the Mountains
and The Barely of fhe Ange, Tayatain Graham's

progrinine for to-night ia, as ia customary with
‘My Programmes,” veiled ino mystery, but we
print below his own reply to our demand for
enlightenment,

‘You ask mo to give you some idea of the
lines upon which my Programme for March
bis te be drawn up. 1 confess that the matter
ia causing me many sleeploss days of carnest
thought. It would be easy. enough to design

 
 

       

 

Here are three of the top-line turns that make up London‘s- variety bill to-mighe at. 7.45,
: irrepressible Houston Sisters, an

— a

ecmmething that weld the Appreciated hy thus

Hich- brow imtellracntia— sonehinting With. di

dash of Proust, Holat, Seriahin, Sosa Sitwell
hod Marinceiti, Again, it wonld not he: on
possible to devise an ideal programme suitable
for the groundlings, in which memories of the
cerlieet oxoesetsof our ieee red nosed comedian
would predominate, It will be my object,
lawever, te avoid thease: two extremes, toceieer
A middle eoures ane bry to provide something

that aball be acceptable to the normal mein.
rowed Eoglizhowmn: (like miaeeli), Ans, Stree

I fm oni Inman. (though son omay mot hares

nob pha), 1 ia igiite natural tot me bo iced

that lve periect Corns: niet be one whieh

consiata. Almost eschinvely of imy vn works,

f shall enjoy it, anyhow, and after all, I take

it, this. ia the moet important thing,"
  

 

5KX DAVENTRY. 1,600 M.
 

10.30 acon,

11.0 Time Signal, Rig Beo. Tae Davestay
QuARrer and Mavis Sropbanh (Soprano}y:

Berxano Ross (Baritone); Cowstasce Jexnixs
(Pianoforte)

12.30

Tine Signal, Weather Foreeast

ORGAN RECITAL

by
Rev. WiLnase-E. Lees,

Mimear Canon, Bt. Pools Cathedral

Relayed from

St. Mary De Bow Crcace

Choral Wo, Sim A Minor. i... . ser Prone
Légénde Na, 2: Op. §9 1......00.-..2 Disonak
Allegretto (Sonata 4) o......0.... Afendebseohen
Selim ti ABMyee. seeds sek cae e le DRoesone
Sondia in G (iat Movement) ..... 0... Eiger

L.0-2.0 &.8. from London.

(Time Signal, Greenwich, at 10 pas}

315 8.8. from Loadon

125) So8. from Manchester

7.45 ‘ACIS AND GALATEA?
A Soreneta in Two Paria by Hancdil

So, from Manchester

(See Manchester Progam)

$0 Wrartke Forecasr, News

$10 Shipping Forecast

915 S.8. from London

(Time Signal, Greenwich, af 10-e00)

11.6-12.0 DANCE MUSIC: Jack Howann ‘and
his Basp from the Royal Opera House, Covent
marden

 ——{ = ———————S =

eg ENEDNLRLI _ Nh Aaa hemeheet
[ee eee ee ee So aoa oa RA MSH Mlle Pig eea eee ea anos RRR ee Be aE

LONDON'S VARIETY STARS.

 

They are, from left to right, Miss Ethel Hook; the
Miss Maidie Scott,
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xT BIRMINGHAM. 6251M,

 

i
345° Londen Programme relayed from Daventry

65 Arrensooy Torres: Loves ‘THmavet,

“Anglo-French Causerio—En Boute for Paris.’
Aon Canina(Contralts)

Bis: Toe Cmuneen's Horn

60 Hanonn Torter'’s Orcinsstnd, relayed from
Prince's (até

G20 ALB: from London

7.25 SB. from Manchester

7.45 A VARIED PROGRAMME
Oncan Recrran

by, Fisk. Newarar

Relayed: from Lovells Picture ~Honse

Overture to ‘A Midsummer Night's Dream '
MMendelanahin

dhe Gwan (La Cypne) j.40 ee. ee eee Soint-Sods

ao NEIL KENYON

The Famous Senbtish Coreen.

In hia Character Bhetehes

8.20 ToCarnhepnan QOcarret

(CoantiEs Boss, 0. V. Stinmarp, Grom.

Watson, Pair Tayvuor)
Cigoreting. 4.0. e tae e rb ae ede tees SERON
aban Baylis yy cores aie ee ee ee ceww

8.25 ‘IN THE TUNNEL *
A Short Play spocinlhy written for broadcasting

by Burenr Caorr-Coonsz
Presented by Briantr Vispey

Played by the Bratign PLAYERS

Charweers *

The Old: Gentleman. io. ceeeeas WW. WADE
The Qld Dendy oc. ees GLADTS Jone
The) irl es eee Gnrapys ConecvRx:
Tha Young Matic cbecclavuae We We Bey
The Man in tht Far Corer... EroeanViroes

Pee Scene is laid in o compartment of an
Fxpress Train, The old gentleman is seated

i tee eoener coppedbs the ole leeky, ext bith

isthe girl ancl opposite her the young man. These
four have instinctively ameved up one end to
chatter although the. young moan and pirl are
the ‘only members of the -paity previnushy
noquainted. Exapty sects divide them from the
iin in the far corner,

8.40 Ocanrer

Little ‘Tominy Went -Fishing sy. 0... 0. Macy
Tht Coase ies cae We ieee Bridge

8.50 *DLAMOND COUT DIAMOND
A Play for Broadcasting by Aswrow Pranse

Presented by SruargrT Virben

Characters :
lat pees caecen va oe cee W. W. ALLEN
Jimmy Aberoorn 22.4 01.0555 . Broarr Vinben
The Scene is laid in Jimmy's London flat—a deop

toned clock atrikes 2 a.m,

8-11.08 &.8. from Londen (9.10 Local News)

——ee
 SSS SS
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| 6BM BOURNEMOUTH. “491.8 M.

315 London Programme relayed from Daventry

2:45 Eo Gem Nasa “Translations from, Foren
Litorature—DX., Another Storyfrom the Swedish’

§.0  Mutcical Interhide.

§15 The Camonex’s Hover

6.9 Tax Srariox Ocrer

6.30 SLB. from London

Pao eB. from afinchester

7.45 BOURNEMOUTH MUSIC

The Composers ofall the pieces in this pro
frome are resident in Bournemouth

March, “Carabimeara’ 2. .ae. olAiomtagien Lerch
(Played by the De ariow Ocrer}

Piane Bolas:

POPGRMEN gr ig ire ae eal

Near un Jeter Gaver . ‘|

By the:-Hot Toke. oo. ~ Ss J, Braithwaite
Pliny Foueee ek ks
Ia in Wey pea ee a

(Plaved by Tun Comrosen) Rone:
Pour Trish Doyriee ae ees ores Walter Duiier

The Laks Tebe of Tnnisttios (Words by W.

Yoate); The Cloak, the Boat and tha Shoss
(Words by W.E. Yeats): Four Ducks ona
Pond (Words by W. Alingham);: Tho Fiddler
of Dooney (Words by Wi A. Yoate)

(Sune by Wisireep. Ascorr (Soprano)

{At the Pianos, Toe Coaposei)

Orchestral Picea +

Melodie {for Strings)... . s+ : :

Dance of the Nymphs ,... oh Montague Barch

(Played by the Brariow Ocrer)

Bonga :
Wher Go. thea Boate-}........ Walter Butler

(Sung by Wisirkkp Ascrrr)
{At the Pians, Tam Cowroser)

Easter Sunday (Worda by William Parnes)
Guthert ioeuv

(Sung and Played by Tax Composer)

‘Collo Solo:

PoE. Stoney
(Played by Tae Composer}

Viohn Solos:

An Trish Daullabye vss. i
Andante Cantabile ....4. 5 ‘} Kathleen Foley

(Played by Ine Composer}

Finale :
A Hompehire Sorte: . 2... os: see Gilbert Stacey
(Tae Bration Ocrer, conducted by Tre

ComMmerostiz) $.0-11.0 S.A. from London (9.10 Local News)

 

5WA CARDIFF. 353 M.

“| cere zB TreLNy es oo 7 7 weqe
= i a t :3.15 Jondon Progranunn relayed trom Daventry

| 445 Mr. Grorramy West :-" Prose Parody"

| 5.0 Trea-Tiace -Mrsm irom the Carlton “Fes

 

 

PELE

$8.15 Tae Camonkk's- Hor

6.0 ORGAN RECITAL
by

Anruva FE, Sis
Relayed from the Central Hall, Newport

March, * Pontifienle apes ae Doren
iFugoe in EP Flat(Bt. aaa ei} rr se a aeterel
Madrigal. . .t Re ee
Annet ee PL Pa Me ae Jarra

Sirhorhiar from.: “Pann kemes jhe ee eae Wagrier

6.30. 3.8. frown London

725. SB. feoManchester

7.45 Sui fran London (9.10 Local News)

9.30 A BRISTOL PROGRAMME

‘Tue Haruosioc Foci

London: Town op.s 4. ieee eam yh io. Germ

Passing iy net wees cet... eee Peres f

he Sailors” Choris... 3

Onve Feasecs (Sojprand)
Mary of Allendale. . Jumis-Afook- arr, Gone Wileon
My Lovely Celia... George Munro, arr, Lane Willan

Frask ‘Taomas (Bolo Violin)

Tambourin: Chinois: . oiis.cdeueecee a) rele
Andante Cantabile.....2 Tehaiboraky, arr. Au

ieagret ieee G. Parry

HEDLEY. LOOnALL and Vera CLAREE

Two Cameos from ‘The Behool for Seandal '
Sherer!

Way Te a rae te ee oe ecw Vera Craann
Gir. Poter Tense ..),.5... Heer Coonan

THe Hansontca Focr

Bally in Our Allew

Eobin PE oe cera es ee OFF. Geer

Han? Pear, Cast Away Car: oo. ls5 1.4. Rare

O.ive FRAKES

If My Songs Were Only Winged..........Hahn
My Johnny was a. Shoemaker

Trefitional, or, Hower Carr
Frank THowas

Russian Dance ay Coenoat
Andalusian omar . 2.2.4... 00e. ee ee

Hesrey Goonann andl Vira c LABREE

Feur Vieterian Cameos (with Pianoferte. Accom-
paniment} : ;

The Cap that Fite .........0.. Austin Dobson
A Sonnet in Dialogue
Tu Quoque
All Sorts: PRR eet heeee is, B, Jlnfhony

Hagsosic Four

O Who Will (oer the Downs ...... 2. Pasrral
Annie Lawrie). esse. e ee. A. Eliot: Bostion

16:45-11.0 DANCE MUSIC: Tae Caprron Stix

 

SIM COMPOSERS FROM THE SOUTH COUNTRY,

To-night, from 7.45 onwards, Bournemouth Station is giving a musical programms composed entirely of wirke by composers who live i5 the town
Here aro all six of them—from left to right, Gilbert Stacey, Montague Birch, Walter Butler, Kathleen Foley, 5. H. Braithwaite, and E, Slaney.



|
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Programmes for
Friday.

2z¥ MANGHESTER. 384.6M,

 

 

1, 15- 2 Pianotoarte Dred telayed trom tiie Pictadilly

Prstona “Thest re

B25 noabcas? to Ronoois : Air W.. E.-Bier-

Rows, iravel Pictures of the Britteh- kinpire

india? VIE, Ranchi—The Cor of Jaggernatl

aah Pactine Rossece (Controle)

4 Music by Tor fracas Caner
30 Arteooow Torra:: Mra, M. Ossonse,

‘ Bhikespes inom the Batehen *

#15. THe Comonrs’s Hote

6.0 Te Marestro ‘ Cerenerry * Orncee<taa from
the Hotel Majestic, St. Anno's-on-the-Sea,  Musi-
on) Director, Girarn VW, Tinicear

6.20 By fre ih Leyes

645. Tor Masesnic ‘Crecpemerry' OCroneeres
(Continued }

7.0 ee Ean Pa

7.26 Prof. H.B, UpAgires, “Potty in 1 thee Plot

Man-*

7.45 ‘ACTS AND GALATEA’
A Serenata in ‘Two Parta by HANDEL

Relived ia Daventry
Avis (a Sh Syherd)..,... AnerWinters (Tenor) |
Uaaelate Gi i Ny rope hi

; nares Sonny (St para |
Poly phemiie fis Crivnyt )

Rramare Wiirksnean (Tass)
Nymphé and Shopherds

Tak Aration Conca. Chorua Master, & H,

rr Witt aire
Tae ACUMES TRE Station CreesA, comluetid

by TT. .. Moneisox
The Senne 1a. rural proseert) civorsi fied: with

rocks, groves, and a riven,

9.0-11.0 1 5. fpare Berrie: | (2.10 Laral hy

 

6KH HULL. 294 M.
 

11.30-13.30 = AT phone Racoria

230 RRoapcasT To Schoo: Mr. Parmer
Cmnmenn, *Afi“—IT

7.0 Afternoon Topics

415 Freie Q0aAnrer, relayed from the New
Hestaurant, Ming Pdward Street

6.15 Tae (mioren's Hove

6.0 Lencdon: Programme rslayed from Daventry

6.15 Me do. Stermens : Weekly Football Talk

6.30 |(SLB. fron Londen

7.25 S28. fron eiegeheater

745-110 S.E. from London (8.10 Local News)
 

277.8M. be2LS LEEDS-BRADFORD.472M. |
 

11.30-12.30 Fino’ Caré Oncwesina, re layed
feo Fietd’a Cate, Qomimercial Street, Lass

3.20 Broateast TO EtEeMEXTARY ‘Scnoore: Mr.W. FP. Wetrris, "The Story of Four Great
Retrenta—T, The Retreat of the Ten Thousand *

40 Broapcast To SECONDARY Scmooms : Mr,
Hreeerr Panpoert, * Musital Appreciation—
TI, .Flizabethan Mactrigals *

430° Tae Scata Straw Qomret, relayed from

the Roala Theatre, Leeds

6.8 Essar: Sursos (Soprano)

A Song Recital «f Old English aad Poll: Fores

515 Tax Carmpnes’s Hove

6.0 London” Programme relayed irom Daventry

6.30 S.B from Leimion

7.350 SUBS from Manchesler

145-110 8.8. fram Lowen (9.10 local News)

(Continued on page 496.)
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“DRAW?
HYyou a liking for draWwing, for sketching people and

acenery and putting: your tharrehts pon paper? Would

you fike to turn your talent for drawing into
money? It is a fascinating and immensely profit-
able hobaby to be able to sketch quickly and easily

the peopic POU sec about y« yu, pretty scenery, trees

Do YOu
LIKE TO

 

and old houses,

DID YOU EVER THINK what a
pleete suid prolit; ible profession if

open batons anyone
with «A talestt foe

drawing ? Commer-

cil ‘Ay hsts and

Ilestrators inake

big itonies, the
work i extremely

inberes Ling. and en-

jovable, and 1 ¢x-
cepntionadly well pad, Many

artists enpaged mothis: work

make from fT AO: to 62 Oua
y¥eur and jmore drawing for
Tewspapers. aid advertisers.
ih Ezt prices due puri for Db

trations, Cartoonsand:- Designs

far: Advertisements andl
Posters. Editor, Publishers
anid Acdvertiers are always
leching far new sinc mberest-
ing drawings and. are willing
to pay good prices for then,

OPPORTUNITIES
ABOUND in this wonder-
ful profession ford Lyons whe

has-x tre for drawing. No
profession otters such opport-
unitses. ta day. a3 does Com-
nyercial Art and Ilmstrating.

The tremendous. increase in

alvertising and ilhestrated
publications has crtated-saich
a demand for competent
artists that the held of came

mercial art and wast rating is

a real gold mine for the man
orwitin who likes to-draw

LEARN AT HOME
There-is na need for you to
leave your home -in order to

study this delightful and ab-
sorbingly interesting art. You can study
anywhere under our resultful system of
correspondence instruction with which
you have the help and guidance of

artiats high in their profession,

Let ae send ra on actial Specimen Lesson
Hook, Number ‘Twenty-live from. our Coarse of
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Tostractiod as supplied to Hudents, Thi. Leesan

Book js ee I My: Work,” and: bas been

written andl Ubestrivted by eight prominent irtiets. Hach

artist explains. in. simple Language The working tetiethoada: =

which he wets in. bis own etude, This Book canteins
thirty iieimtjans, of ich mnaiary renin: coher,

“Slertching. fet: Pleasaré aod Progit 1s another book

whieh we will-send-yoa tree Tt it an une Pabhration al =
real valor by apo with @ Hhking for Drawing Aged gives Po
hundreds of very tibtnesting lacts abovet Mhastraing, Con:
necial Art aod: Cartoming, Weowill send you thesn deo
hooks absolutety FREE.A.tequest for these tro hooks places
you tinder na oblightion whatever, Kindly ehelesa od in
flampH to Cover cost all Pratage, etc,

BRITISH & DOMINIONS SCHOOL of DRAWING
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Limited

2/8, Grepeaat Hones, Grepeoat Place Leadon, 5.8.1
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#15-3,45 BROADCAST To Schoota:

5.0) Arreexoon Torres:
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6LV LIVERPOOL. 297M.
 

Prof, Gh 8.

Virres; “Brittin in Ancient ‘Times—DT,
7 oie

British Homes andl Hopman Villas"

40) Cavercva Fanr (Soprano)

#i5 Tan &tarioxn FRasoronre Qcantrr

Rare Loven, * Bh.
Patrick.

B15 Tue Cirmpren’s THovr

6.0 Tor Srattoxs Prsxorontre Ovanrer

Barcarolle, * The Dream Jagoon"  P. Eilfvott
Suite, “Svivan Soehes’ .. P,. Fleteher
Selection fram * Byhil = Victor Jacobs

6.30 4.6. from London

92.25 8B. from Manchester

746) BB, from orion

B25 A Narneat Scexr. Eelayed from the
Annial: Bins Water Evening’ at Bt. George's
Hail

8.45 Jory Mowraave's Ayvarnosics, Relayed
from: the Edinburgh Café Ballroom

 

 

8011.0 5B. Jrom London (810 Local News)

5NG NOTTINGHAM. 275.2 M.

17.30-12.30 Morning Concert, relayed from
Daventry

245 Lyox’s Cart
Brassey Eivron

$45 Mosic and Afternoon Topica

OrncHestra, conducted by

Ss Tae Cinpnen's Horr

6.15 A -Reapen: ‘New Books '

6.30 SUB. from Eonion

7.25 A. fram Manchester

T4E-1L0 &.8. from Londen (9.10 Local Mews)

 

SPY FLYMOUTH. 400 M,
 

3.30 BRoabea BY no Beto: Mie. 4G, FP: Dyan,

“Stories of Explormtion—Australia® and New
#enlek "

4:0 Arrmnxoon  Tortce : Mir,
‘The Apes of Gibraltar’

15° Tea-Time Mreie:-Tar Rovan Hore. Taio,
tirected by Alger FoLinkoor

A.C, Brock wen,

8.15 Tak Cumpnrs's Hotter

6.0 Stastey Oxce (Pianoforte)

6.30 8.8. from London

79.25 S.0. from Manchester

745-110 5.5, from London (9.18 Lécal Nows)
 

6FL SHEFFIELD.  272.7M.
 

11.30-12.30 Gramophone Records (Dance Music)

£0 Afternoon Sopioa

4 15. Mary Srockpare (Soprano)

KRlizabethan Love Songs:

Sweet Nymph, Come to Thy Lover
Bear, Tf You Chango ike ecs.
esAPDas bee! a eee gig ane ra
Fain Would 1 Change That Note

M. CrertTise AspREew

‘Pootry Reading

Thos, Marley

} Jolin Dowland
Tehiaa Eu

Many Srocenate

Engle Lyrica... .. wee)
Three Agpects;

. dwbert: Porry
aBairy Townni;: Whether Live  

ht, Caner: dake
Poetry Reeding

CROnGE JEFFERSON —nb-the Pano,

BIS Tarn Cinorrex’s Hota:
to Make—Furniture for the Boot-Box House

6.0 Misical Interlude

6.30 Su. from London

225 S59. from Manchester

7.45-11.0 8.8. from London (9.19 Local Nows)

* Something. More

 

6ST 294 M.=TOKE.
 

320 Daoaptasrs Tm Bemoone: Mr J, HA. &.

MASEVIELD, Nature Talk

3.45 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.0 -Arrcenonn Torica: Fooresce MM. AUSsToN,
*Bhoapeshots of- Children—II, The €hild ‘at
Flav *

B15 THe Cinores’s Horn

6.0 Light Music

6:30 Af. from London

7.25 Su. fren Monehestor

745-100 (8.8) fron London (9.10 Local News)

 

5SX

320 Broapcasr to Beroors : Mr. Towat. foxes,
' Famous: Characters, in Emezlsh Literature
di, Pier Plowman *

SWANSEA. 294 M,
 

245 London Programme cleayel from Daventry

5.0 Mr.

5.15 Tee Comonen’s Hove

60 Light Music

6.16 The West Wales Girl Guicica,
“A Day ina Guide Camp *

6. a0 he i, from Levdou

7.25 Su. from Jfonrhester

745-11.. 8.8, from London (9.10 Local ae)

Northern Hiocranmes.
5NO NEWCASTLE, 325M
TB Trade iBone, -3.20)—Loodon Protracime from

Daven, §.0:--Min. Din Kobenmort: “Aine of Wyarwirk,”
£15 -—(tikiven's Hour. ¢.0:—Willam Woteon, (orp): Hilda

Hid (Gontralie, 6.30 s=--8.E: from Londo, 7.55:8BL
frim Manchester, FaS-11.028.0- trom: Lorion,

405.4 M.58C GLASGOW.
3.0 :—Thave Caplan’)11.20-1238: —Granhiphoo Records.

New Priners VYoronte Hamil, rele from tee Pins, 3.2

Broadcast tn Schools. 2.65:—in (iner's Time. The Btatlon
Quartet Mary Ferrier -(foprano}, Joerpidine Machheron
(Uortralte, Jae Newnll (Teme. 243. Elllot: Trohie [Tas-
Baribooe}). §.0:—AReroeoA Tepies.. §.15¢—Children's Hour.
5.58 :—Weather Forecast for Faron. 6:2nelesl Inter:

joe. G15 :—-S.H. from Donde, 6-39 5-=5.8, from Laedon
7.28 :--A. from Manchester, 7945 :-—Winlinsk MM. Bury
tsoptano), Hey Feilete (Violin), itetine Sliver (ko Moments
iiave mod tay), &0:—News.  8-E-11.6 -—20. from London,

BD. Bares Pumiiims, * Welch Astrologers *

Playlet,

ZED : ABERDEEN. 500M.
3.30:—Hroaideast fi Srbools, 9.45 :-—The Singihon Ortet.

400 :-—Miie Sinking Maret: Hlemeatary French. &15-:—The
Staton. Geter, deehel Moray (Piaoeforhe). 6.15Unies
Hour, 6.9 :4-PFor Fanner, by Mn oTan 0. Monee 61h 1—
Aerivultoreal. Motea,. §@45°-—-8.0, fram: Drtiabes, 6.39 5-5. Et,

fron: Lonmin. 6aMir. Peter iralgmyle :Foothall Topics.
7-63-88, iran Landon 7 from Maanchcetion,
746-110 2B, fram. Tomlin.

2BE BELFAST. 306.) M.
TL 1.6 —Concert.. Belayed fren Dhesventry, 9:4 :—Proad-

Caaf to Sebi, 3.90-:—Odade De Ville itisnoferta recital
Series} (Scttmann). 3.45 —Loniion Progmummé from Daventry.
445:—finnmphoos Repos. £0: —Miee- Tewtrire  ‘Leate =

‘Literary Stadkee—I, ‘Bony Fielding" 6-15 >—Childrer's
Heut. E6:—Leadan Progenme from Daveniry. 630:—aB.
front London. 7.25 °—S.lk fren. Miinetiesier, Tihs --Oratorio,
‘Elijah’ (Mendchecin) Ente Winter (Sopenne} } Daltile Melber
(Contrattel: Fred, Boghes (Tener): Arthorirgemer[Paritope) ;

The: Stuthi hores and ‘The Station Aympbony: Circhesim,
nondictol by BK. duality Brow. BD:— 15 :—s8.
from London,  §30-11.8¢:—Otntorie; ' Elijah! (Conthied),.  

 a —= — —*

 
 

£16,000 in Prizes
“Daily Mail."

EnterNow!
FOR THE

Prily tial

IDEAL HOME

CROSSWORDS
CLOSING MARCH 31

AXD

BALLOT
CLOSING IN APRIL

PRIZES:

£6,000 ¢- CrossworpDs
£10,000 ~~BALLOT

Buy a copy of the “ Daily Mail”
Crosswords and Ballot Book, price
1/- at-any Bookstall—it contains
full particulars of 12 crosswords—
witha #500 prize for each—-and a
fascinating Ballot with £10,000:in
prizes. The book also cintains. a
FREE ENTRY COUPON(value
1/-} which entitles you to Free entry
for any one crossword, or alterna-
tively you may send it with 1/6

for a single ticket in the Ballot.

ist Prize in the Ballot.

AN IDEAL HOME
WITH GARAGE

The. [déal. Home: consist of a £1,500

House on. (250 site with 4730 worth of
Fit nitare,. ancl

£5 a Week for Life

£5,000 in CASH
(At Winners’ option)

ALSO
the 2ud prize is £1,500, the 3rd prize 500,
the 4th prize. #§450—and there are over
1,500 other cach prizes, ranging from £106

to £1, tobe won,

TO HELP THE HOSPITALS

Guaritnteed by te

 

Organised by the
British Charities Association
 

Boole on-tale ot all Bookstalls, Nawsapents, aic,,
er by post from the British Charities Association
fi wat 20), 103, Ringeway Monge, Kingsway, 0.2
Separate "Ballot Trekets {2/6} are aleo abistaubhe

 iia = = = 2  
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2L0 261.4 M.LONDON.
 

36 MILITARY BANIY PROGRAMME

‘Ton Wintkiess Minitany BAsp,

Cofidueied by Livi. Bo Warton O'Doss£L.,

M.V.O., FUROASSE, TM

Wattir Gives (henor), Besse KERR (Sopeine) |

Aine, Coxakaxpos

Gasp

Overture och Hallo wees eee eee es ee eed ere

Walter GLYssT

Facry Song (‘The Immortal Hour. *)
Aivetienneed

|

Boulter
2 Poe ;

Tt thou wert blind .s5.4 oy ene ED Ofek

Basp
heaved = Mid cf ehes ~ Suite eepe Arsel

Postorale* Intermexio; Mentct; Forandols

Jipscin. KER

Yelaters

|

Eee od ol a Goarhig Phomas

A Pairy went a-marketing .... leh Goodnert

"PereSoi ae 5 oleae Teach
7 pa, ini
RTT we Gist. ce ee eee ea ee ee a oS UL

Bap

Preladé ‘fo Pareifal so 4 o24 045 pon cnee ager
The” Golliiwor's Cake Walk (i The (Chiktena

7.15 RACH
mone of his Joliet Reyhoard ‘insia

Interpreted by astis Cris

Sixth, reniech Surbe

T ACH3  Buaries are much like foe: Partiias in

3 concern siyle, The * French * Ruitesa tthe
hime wos not piven to thom by the Conppaser)
are written in the light sive that the French then
favoured in thete tausie : The danecs are all short,

ATi pend Aliphter than Chines in Clie Partitas

mn” Jungliah” Sule,

The Bisth French Suite lad eel Movenwints,
a8 follows =—

ALLEMANDE. (Moderately quick.) The right
and iefit hand opon with a etnijuayer tune anc
4ver tans mspeetively, and out of these two
Lhe pace devetops in two voees throughout,

FORSATURD

10.0 Fienexce

 

 CTTGr “bc cae ccieatardlstuese wunch ahs elerece d= RPO

ALE, Coseras Dinos

in Seber tops [ron lier peri iat |

hang

Neapolitan Soene® gs... e ba eee abiparctes

The Dance °(Tarantellé)?

.

Procedeion, —Im-

phevieation and The Fete

WALTER GLYSEe

O Flav'r ofall the-workd. 04. Woodforda-Piniden

Howard Fisher
Phyllis Pe ee eeee

BASb

Tavitation ta tie Valse 2.5 Weder- Wempariner

sain Abie

Old Seortish Songs + I

This ia nomy Plaid 23 222s eee ee + arr. Laneeot |

Will ye tia come back again ?

My Heart: its Saar
There's nae lovk about the House

Mas

Saite from.’ The Tempter * 4+ Eatoord Gerinan
Bacehanale .Prelude; Berceuae ;

5.0 Mra. Manion Chan, AcGorden Chat

615 Tur Cumonex’s Horr: Selections by the
Baventey: ‘Quartet: A Humerous Sketch by
Mahel Constandurss, A Competition

6.6 Tee Loxpos Rapio Daxce Basp, directed

hy Sxey FmMay

6320 Tie SionAL, Grepswicn; Wearirn Fore-
ast, Finest GESERAL Wawa: BCLUSTiN

6.45 Light Music

70 Mr. J. W. Ropero Boorr, * The: Month's

Reviews’

WISE man once said that-of the making of
A heaks there if ve enc. Tf that waa- tric

in Solomon's dav, how much more 14 tt tree in
theao latter daya, when the beikatalle proan

under the weight of new. books antl magazines
of all-kinds Itis to help ws to discover the
best things in the food of weeklies arid taonthlics
arid quartertics that Mr. J. W, Robertaon Scott,
himself a famous veteran journalist, comes to
the microphone and rapidly surveys aan: of the
leading périodicala that have iganéd from the
preas during the past. month,  

 

= Mis: Murshall .-..-.-.

fF (GMaGRBOR Goan e:

terea: 145 Leelon, Doeentry wad ather

IRENE"
A Musical Comedy in Two Acts by

James Montsomery,
Music by Harry Tiere.

Joseph McCarthy.
Lyrics by

Charactera (en the order of theer aypedraice | 3
fe ale Se De eee

Etec Worthy ica ace Witness La soanise

Donald Warahall Ean THOMAS

(TRSacer
Robert Harrigot vos... .DosALp Marae
frene (Dare... 2. VIVics Ne CHATTHRTOS 7
Lawrence Huck as erg a Cyn Nase
APR.ee RILEEN- MixEoa
Helen Whestonm ; JeaAs Aguisetiesre
hte WAGE a oe ee FLORES: Baamenn |
HP,eaucdlon , 5... ... PETER GAWTHORSE |
Madaine Laney fread EAE eer
Mire. Chiestonyee. fu. Fone Woon

Tue Wirkiess CHonecs and Whiriess
Gnomerraa, under the ‘diresttan of Jowy

SSRLL

ACT

Beene fs Dondtled: Marehall's Honie
Moen 2: Tho O Daren’ Home
mcene 33 Donald Marshall's Home—Two
Days Later

AGT: TT.

Beene |: The ODares’ Hanae
Later

= Tw oi Afonthe

 

  
 

G25 Mr, i. -Wacsrarre-Sirmona :

Seene. 2: The Garden of Beaadon's Home 3
i Seene a: The O'Dares’ Mome-—Atter Mid: -3

Tighe
}. Seene 4: fame as Seenc 2 :

COnUHRANTR: The Tt alpen ti pee ot Courant —

conbhinucualy * tanning * throughout.
MARADARDE. (Fairly slow ond sustained.) The

two very oxpressive: little: motifs given ont by
right hand (bar 1) and left hand (har 2), briefly
developed, make up the whole thing,

GaAVorrE. (Pretty lively.) Gay, but courtly.
Tt three votes thirtieth.

Potonaise. (Fairly quick arid pracdful.) Two
Vins only— the upper-one with a dame and the
lower one with « steady aceompinincnt.
_Bovnnte (Lively,)
WPA.

MenvEr, {At a moderate #pecd.) Light and
iihocent-minded, aril cutte short:
GIGKE. (Vory quick.) The downward APO

Hoh, whieh supplies material fae tho-firet part,
becomesupward arpecrin motif in the aceond
pet.

ZA, einiple danse to ty

ny k fl ‘Pall en : Association

OotbaH “Latk-—" ‘The International Outlook

745 Teger. (Sse Special Progremme)

10-40-12.

AY ater12)
 ———e

 

5.0 Trum Siovan, Gaeexwien; Wrarnuen Fore-
CAST, SkCONT GCENRRAL News BoLuetTis; Local

AULTeabet

S15 Mr. A. A. THosen ‘reading a Short Btory

A REGOULAR contributor to auch periodicals
+ as Londen Opinion and The Passing Shor,
Alt. A. A. Thomeon i¢- also the author of that
aniising boak, * Bumble Dinky."

«Fe

9.30 NEIL KENYON :
The Famous Scottish Comedian

In His Character Skevehes

dart =

Tut Loxposx Hanio Dassen Baxo, dirtetod hy

SIDNEY Firmaan

HOLDING (Soprana),

SLATER (Flite)
J08EEH

Fronkxce Honora

“yioplie and Shepherds ........ eéeenn. Whe
aty Sayer’: Beating: sata. seca ee ee cee UROeE
ret Syria, Cone Thy Lover

SMT eyela i, arr Keel

JURCELL'S song eorce from a play by
Shadwell, Thea Litertine, one of iany for whieh

fe wrote tnenental music. The words are a
jolly invitation to lads and lasses to come away
to sport and play, ‘for thie is Flora’s holiday,’

K* Eat ILRICK REEL is a well-known arranger
of ol genes and Compeeer of new ones,

hinny of whiiely huaky pe qOMeL i age ot the STHEL of i ky

Elizabothan ope, i

‘7? E last song was, in ite original form, & duct
for two Sopratos. -Ita gay invitation

TunS i=

Siveet nainph, come bo thy lover,

Lo, here alone our loves wwe Taay discover,

WVlis bet leas ayy wast, rocii imgriklea iit th Wabor) ploses,

Hark, her love too discloses,

J&¢HPH SLATER

Manata insis... dinate, bitte owe sone
Arlacia Pee bee ae ee ee ee ee ee ee Gants

4

PS E Flote was held in greater respect during
Handel's days than it ia now, whon it seldor

cinenges from the Orchestra except for the playing
al show-pieces or bird«nusic. Some of the most
refined and dignified Concerted. works of the
aightewnth contury were somposed for proupa of
players In Which the Fleutist waa a partner, and
Bonolas were also written for the instrament.
Sonate" in those daya had not the meaning jt
took on later, when Haydn built np the form
ito a homoagenceus whole, In Handel’a time
aerating slow and quick. Movements, one or
mom of them in damnee rhythms, made up thre
POTal,
Quantz waa a celebrated Flute player of the

eightecnth century who began as an Obeaeiat-
He taught Frederick the Great to play the flate
and the Emperor made him Court Composer, :

Fiorescn Hotprss

Charming Chloe osBk &, Gormnais
Ry A bo Waters: of Minnetanla pees evdors

SPOT esse ts eeecsrtaasaecceey US aeeOMEE

DANCE MUSIC: Tam Saver On-
PHEANS and Tuk Savory Havana Bawo from tha
Bava Hotel

 

SAX DAVENTRY. 1,600 M,
 

10. a0 cin.

30 (8.8. from Bondon Time Signal, Weather Forecast

8.10 Shipping Forecast
\

10.0-12.0 SB. from London

(ime Signal, Greenwich, af 100)
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‘SIT BIRMINGHAM. 326.1M, sWA. CARDIFF. J53 M.

245 WEST BROMWICH ALBION +. ASTON 28 London Programme relayed from Daventry

- VILLA 5.0 ‘Trt. Dassasa;  Mide by THe Lowpox
A Fonning Commentary on the play and CHORDEASK,-reinyed from Con's Café

incidents of this Association match will be
relared from the Hawthorns, Ground

. Menor,
HILDA

#45 Artercxoos Torws : Miss Dora t
‘Looking for Antiques in Birmingham.’

AKiBE (Conirartt)

545 Tae Cornnuen’s Hour: ‘ Bnooky Story," by
| Phvilie Richarcdsoti, Sones by Dart: Patmer

} (Soprano) and Five Blackmore (Contralto). The
Contnl Bae—A Muae Talk with Ii listrations.'

by wiirthur Cotkerill

6.6 Lorene Piorume: Foose Oaecneeria, com

diadhel by Path Boao

MMatehe itieand, Ltide sciias iadtes access FE

Suite, ‘ Gpanish Gallet’ .......000.0 Ddaorees
Fox-trot, * The Grasshoppers Dance * .. dfunre

6.30 aoe. Jrom Bonin (9. 10 Local Bewit)

9.30 A POPULAR PROGRAMME

THE STATION CROWESTRA

‘Oy ctthure to" Raymond ~. Thais

Lewis Keir (Passa)
Down in the Deep wilco. ea eles. Hatton

ORCn EATEA

Two Movements [rom First’ Peer Gyot* Suite

Grieg
The Death of Ase + Tn the Hall of the Mountain

Piirige

Onive Tierox (Lady Tenor)

Mary Ce Are. Jase Pies cae peesasees elon

OeRCMESTRA

Civwetiing . 4.56.68: sseees Daf, arr, Motecon

Agoeet Daxnes (Entertainer)

Tn Ttems from hie: Repertoire

Lewis Kwicet

The Fishermen of England (The Rebel Maid)
Phillipa

Gove Tieros

Elly Mavourneen (The Lily of Killarney)
Stenedeect

OnceereA
PeeaTOS aie sates racer a etapa gear ge Lotter

10.30-12.0 SOG. from London

 

6EM BOURNEMOUTH. (451.8 M.
 

11.15-12.15 Minnar Mousa: by F. OG. Biacoes's
SORCIEsTsA, relayed from W.-H, South ond Son's
Ricstaurnnt, The Square

‘Foéx-brot, ‘ Thota Why TI Lowe You* Donaldson
Foxtrot, * Where'd You Get Those Eves?"

falworm
Waliz, ‘You Can't Take Away My Dreams "

Francia
Selection from ' Merely Molly’ ........ Finck
Tango. * Adiog * oe segs<s<ess vane views s UMTS
Fox-trot. ‘Give Me To-day’ ........ itsworth
Selection, ‘Tell Me Moro’ .....0-2+. Gershwin
Fox-trot, ‘Piming For You" ...+.. iteeco

2.30 London Programme relayed from. Daventry

6.15 ‘The Cumpsuex’s Hove

6.0 London Programme relayed from Deventry

6.30 S&B. from London

10.0 DANCE MUSIC

Tur Rovar, Bars Hore, Daxce Baxp. Relayed
from the King’s Fall Hoome. Directed by
ALEX WAIKWRIGHT

TE0-12.0 8.8, from London

 

 

 

£.15° Tae Chitnnes’s Hora

6.0 London Programme relayed froin Daventry

 

 

6.30 S28. from Loudon

7.0 Capt. A. & Benge; “Rugby Football
(0881p i

7,15 12.0 Sil. Jrom Fenelon ‘9.10 Leu i ewes

2iY¥ MANCHESTER. 364.6 M.

7 a0 Hope. iinmg Uormmentsrs, gr F Ruby

Thiiteh

€45- Dance Misc: Tre Envete Five from the
Preomdilly Dianse Balon

5.0: Anracs C. Hotnasy (Baritane)

The (Question; The Hival Sune; -The (regan
Mon; Gonl-nizght; Berenade; My Deyeling

Pastis toca he yeaa ea ec bee ie ae Sehacbert

neHUBERT'S power of evoking # mood ina
if brought oul time ine

abaith th his songs. Buch a song as The Orgen
Afan, fo; instanee, is one of thote subtle tone-

fees ifk whieh hie miekes 0a aoe a ECT Tei

Vividh, ne be meet have cone when

writing the nese.
We stand with the pork,

old frure!y- urdy creer,

handle, rain-or shine. * Let ua go together, you
and I,” impetwously cries the poet. * FE will make
the songe and-you-shall play them."

In Jy Dueling Phe ie no repose for
mind. We shere the #adnesa of the speaker,
whores © Weorying ostream, restless wom,

chill rock—all these are my home, and oll ote
witness of my woes.’

5.15 Tee Cannees’s Horr:
* The Violet. '
* Nereis |
‘The
Hedge,"

60 Licht Music

6.20 S18. from D4

6.45 Light Music

6.50 For Scouts

7.0 ae, from Lonion

7.25 Mr. Fo. Sracey Lierorrs

7.45 S.B. from Leadon (8.10 Local News)

9.30 SOME LIVELY FARE
provided by

Tre Brevies Conceer Parry

Rose Moreay (Comedcdione)
CAaack Aannind (Sopra)

Ancnie Ciyronp (Entertainer)
Winirrep SWINFoRD (Solo Accompanist)

Antik Bent (Baritone)
Witt Sexymorn (Comediac)

10.30-17.0 5.8. from London

few bars of cme

he was

andawitch the poor
patiently turning the

be

Boring Flowers :
(Kren), bung be Harry Hopewell.
(Nevin), pleyed ba Eric. For.

Bhepherd’+ Parse" and. * dack-in-the-
peter tree by Eleanor Fatjeon

‘pean

Sports Talle

 

6KH HULL. 294 M.
 

4.0 Arrensoox Torts : Mr. M.A. RK. Horsreot.,
‘The Stage of ‘To-morrow —AIL

4.15 Fienn's
Restaurant,

Quarter relayed fron the New
King Edward Street

B15 Tae Compers's Horr

6.0 London Programme releved from Daventry

6.30-12.0 S48. from London (9.10 Local News)

(Continued on page 500.)   
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The “telepathy
test” succeeded!
| —in introducing to you

the new “ARPAK”Cards.
Unknown toanyone associated with
their manufacture, two. standard
“ABRPAK”™ Cords were shown tothe

“imprisoned  sgénta who trans
mitted thought wares te the world.
You may ‘not have been able. to
ece them tclepathicaliy; but now
you «an® Handle and use them
actually. Every card player should

hove a pack of “ARPAR” Cards:
All pips pnd court cards are

printed on o BLACK background

—tresthul to the eyen and unsoilable
with distinctive colowrs for each

suit, moking revoking impossibic.

ARPAK
NO REVOKE

PLAYING CARDS
aeie RACEGROM ND.

Sones

i|

M
O
T
T
E
T
E
E
T
E
R
C
U
C
L
L
e

P
r
e
e

OU
TT

AA
NA
TE
T
A
T
T
N
T

TT
T

   
  
   

  
  

   
   

  

1 Gres Th

aesata a) WRite
Bearte oi... Bad
Spates __... Yellow

Qiu,
tpiol|bleed A,
mith Zee Bbope onal Pesoke
Lalie Tsute—Lopntel:
Dirt bert Waters AO, Hee
ber Fiadowl Aoegep, F0"

Bowtiawie Aa

 

haar Th fachiric= Tre.,
Editbamgop a ARPA
FLATIEOCAED MFRS
Mount Fisacant,

Dope.

 

 

 

 
 

Play the Piano To-day
‘by Naunton’s National Music System.
r mules no deren witlher yo lar Ba reriguy

beumifta oF not, whether you are YOUR ef OL, WH
(UABARTER that yuu ean pla Lie PAG footy har Ehks

wundertil sed ipo EyeboR, They are mo’ whine. tite or
theoreti cities: 6 Bore oe, ae he elieHe oF
wharinites eeoreliea or aoiies qe be learn, Foo play eer

reciiy wiih both hands. Sa dbMenliy of dradgerr whatever.

FAILURE IMPOSSIBLE.
AQ yo lave to-do iy bo als

tigi: ani ping 1 AL one.

ioner LEperegrine

dog to the plans with ot

A oe need epee pip Eel ua fell pow afi
papi ey andar again UE ele tabbed fAie' emmtergisl,
jlaies perfurilp. Jf rou slip Scere adele meet read
Riep re shee ed tt tein fy fe hala pies,
ru,

Take ndrahiags of tha offer wo make ob the compa ielow,
aid by ae oF OSL gon WIL recelte echt boos whieh we
foramen Fog cen phe; ive you fan préro fer jpowrmell
tha shupiclty of ur Eyatem ahd Lhe atogtier of. anor
etalemegia. ThA dteall optieg will aspen wih dollehte of
the woet: reat of ule to ven anal cite yO may Jars
of purest pleslre,

SPECIAL TRIAL OFFER COUPON,
“Radke Timer,” Afarch ath, 1027,

To the Manager, MAUNTON'S NATIONAL MUSIC SYSTEM,
77, High Street, New Onford Street, London, W.C.2.

I died Berenith portal ander fer 0 AAAE REEPENOR, Bow
fie pie ee ie ieee Ape! deoiewtios Ie, cosdatwiag eiphl pemere

of cir, ded prrtlriiend abenieg Aine J oom berg@ therewndiceda,

 

etoeeea eeI actersite

CTsceaeet peed reread

Bere—Dbetee da] in peeial onder pereble 1a Meuntoh's Ketfanal Mel:
Breteni. ‘To (ainda) gil? Foteqg temdlece: Firniioh Michay andl
Ghat bly accep, 
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 Broadcasting Today’s Football.
— —— «=
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‘Lla-day aur
Lengua Cup-T fits

The
F vou had heen in the North Country on the

day the Cup-Tie match between Neweasiie

United ancl the Corinthians wes broadeaat from the

Crystal Palace, you would have found that the

poiasestion of a wireless sel made you an extremely

poplar unend ber at the camminity. Quite Fi

number of oki friends paid me a visit on the monning

io seeif there was room for-another batener. The

arial on the roof seemed to act like a magnet.

The first visitors arrived right atter lunch, hy

two-thirly the party wae complete. The vatves

glowed faintly, and the loud apeaker thrast ita

gaping mouth inte the vircle by the fireaide.

Then, suddenly the voice of the London Announcer
came through, A few jireliminary remarke, then

ihe roar of the erowel,

The room. was forgotten, In épirit every one of

ia. was Standing on -the terraces of that great

ATeTsts

Grand-stan

Enea

A roar—' The teams are coming out! eaid the
Volos. A pause; then, * The Captains are tozaing
up. Neweastle has won the toss.”
Asigh of relief comes from the cirele, * They are

kicking towards the south end of the ground—ithe

left-on your plan. A glance at Téa Radio Pines
diagram pinned to: the mantelpiece, ad we readily
virunlioe the position of the teame,
Then come the opening incidents of the mate.

“Gillacher tas got the ball. He is going to shoot,
Baker haasaved!” aivelin the backeround a vale

exya, “Square three, or ‘Square five; and: wo
closely follow the Procrees of the Cae from civ

end of the field to the other.
Halt-time, The spell is broken.

discuns the situation.
The tennis AE carat aut. Chaney fiore we

are back on the Bydenha 1 slopes, Time ane aE "i

our hopra cide, only te be dashed to the ground,

Agitated!y we

d at the Fireside.

 

Saturday, March 12-~a Rugby League match will be broadcast for the first time, when Manchester transmits a ranning commentary ona
Plymouth listeners, too, should use this plan when following the match between Plymouth Albion and Bart's.

 

Time passes,  * Corinthians, one:
saya the Voles, * Neweastle are pressing atrangly.
The Corinthians have cleared. Twenty minutes to

go!-—United are attacking. Free kick for Now-

castle, The kick is being taken. The ball hag
hit.a defender—ye—itein the net” and a tear
from the circle by the fireside drowns the
lovd apeiker, ‘Corinthians, one: Newenstle,
One,

‘Ten thitiutes to go. The ‘(Corinthians -are
striving to hold off Neweasiles Then the Votes

and the roar of the crowd simultancously proclaim
another poal, “Neweastle, two: Corinthians,
ane !?

Anotlier goal for Newcastle and the game is over.
The Voiee ceases aul a happy party rises from the
fireside, 1 think we shall have to take the Village
Hall for the Cup Final.

W.. D. Sarre,

 aie Enel Sr
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Liverpool, Swansta and Stoke.

Thie afternoon's broadcast. Soccer—Saturday, March 12—includes. weiches at Hirmingham (where West Bromwirh Albion play the Villa),
This is the plan the Annctuncers will wee,

Neweastle, none,
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-—— RADIO TIMES [Mancn 4, Dorf.
 

  

(Continued from page 498.)
 

2118M. &
LEEDS-BRADFORD.‘5534 a1.2Ls
 

19.90-12.30 - Fivwe'’s Cart Oncurarea, relayed
fiom Field's Café. Commercial Street, Leeds

4:0 Tur Taccapesno Daxce Bax relayed fram
ihe Trocadero Ballroom, DBrodiorl

-$.4 Afterncon Topics

5.15. Tae Camorrs's Hock

6.0 Lendon Programme relayed from Daventry

B-120 4.0. from London (9.19 Local News)

 

6LV LIVERPOOL, 297 M.

3.15 EVERTON «. LEEDS UNITED
A Founing Commentary on the Association

Football Match, by Mr. Eextstr Epwanns,
relaved from Goodison Park

 

445 app. dJoux Mosracer'’s Sywrnostes,
telayed from the Edinburgh Cai¢ Ballroom

S15. Tee Cunmpnrs's Horn

Tae Qeankne. Acoese from

THE SCHOOL FOR SCANDAL *

Presented by Epwarp P. Gewn

(ae

Lady Teele yy ewes Mrs. HARoLe DICkINsOs
Bir Peter Tenzle . io. ee BOCICN. FRc
The Scene ic [nid im Bir Peter Teazlo’a House

6.0 Jonmsx Mos tTAcrE's AYMPHONICS, Telayedt fro

ihe Fein bare Café Ballroom

620-120 8.0. from London (8.10 Local News}

 

ONG 275.2 M,

TL30- 12-30

$.45 Sau GC, Ross and hie Bax, relayed fromthe
Palais dé Danse

NOTTINGHAM,
 

Cramophone: Reeords

~ 60 Tar Comprtn'’s Hort

615 Maren Bopvenissoy (Pianocforte)

6.30-12.0 SB. from London (9.10 Local News)

 

§PY PLYMOUTH. £00 M,
 

V.0-12.0 Ceoace East ond his Qvarrer, reloved
from Popham's Restaurant

5 Porvicorre ALoton ¢. Sr, Band's Aooserran

OA Running Commentary on-the Rughy Football
Mutch by Mr. E, G. Bercuee, relayed from
Beocon Pork

Tori: Lieut.-Conomander
E. F. Fuosr-Saurra, RNR. ° More Maritime
Reminiscences ‘—I1

5.0 Muateal Interlude

S15
6.0 Giarve Lace (Soprano)

639-120 SE. from London (9.10 Local Newa)

Tur Carmposes's How

 

¢EL SHEFFIELD. 272.7 M,

£20 CnenesTtea relayed. from the Grand Hotel

 

3.15 Tur Carmpors'’s Howe: ‘Sing a of

Sixpence —A Very New Play about a Very
ld Rhyme

 

 _PROGRAMMES

 

== =

 FOR SATURDAYom
 

bl Me Ff. Rs Stapceros : Eve. Witness Accoun"

ot the Mateh. hetween Sheffiela Wednesday a's

Arsenal

6.15 Muosieal. Taberlich

6.30 6 A, fromm etvcleoy Local News}(9.10

 

65T STOKE. 294M.
 

2.45

A Running Commentary on the Football Match,

STORE. Cewe ALEXA TILA

rclaved from ‘the Stoke Football Clab tiroond |

4.15

B15 Tar Compres's Hive

6.0 Light Muvsic

6:30-12.0

London Programe relaved from Daventry

SuR, from Donden (210 Local News)

 

5SX SWANSEA. 294 M.
 

3.15 SrANeeA Tows wv. Norm CocsTrr

A Riniming Comimentars on the Football Match;
Td Lats] fram the Vetch Field, SF (eaeih

3.8 Light Music

5.15

6.0 T

Think Sonate—Ist Movement , va a Seether

Ruan Suite, * From Ruthenian Heights"

Tre Caronrs's Hour

D, Joxts {Pianoforte}

 

Alan ioe Prekient of the Notthunilstiand Rache
Cabin: ‘Fagen. Tae SR eas Laesden, §.90*—A
Witinl! Programme :  Winernk Cayill (Phroforte): Dichestraaim
iLimet) 8.401—Prodho Glermen: Pooler Balind (i. T-
Minunier): Bolby Bheflee for, Widttaker): Ca Harkie
hreaeh thn Watton (ac. Whitinder):: Soto Deel Garr. Ficecker)
B85 2—Vinern! Capel: Thbtd Walleddo A Filet (Chopin):
Sortie F Miner, (hp. BSogi. 2 =) Profioe (heen :

Sohilers’ Morne (Fomaty (icumed) ; I Weald 0 Were te Glaw-

Woon (The Lomikaienry ocr) (are hoes}; “The Soe ef
the Dediy Hoagie(fiendish); The Wonderer (Elgort:  Sotdier’s
Furcwell fRinkel, 220 :—Soverestrian Nights—VI: A

elie of the Pllieene. DO —DaneMose: Tiker’s Dene
hind, rele froin the Grand Asemidy oom. 2b: Ph-12.6.—
KOE. from Loeodeon

Jas GLASGOW. 45.4 M.
2.30-— QuenPark y. Heart, ronnieg commentary on the

Mate trom Homplen, @&.302—leiries oil hes Teones Dreticstis,

relayed from the Loenrne Hanee Balen, $0 —Afierion Toples,
6.15 :—Oulkires"s £.6-—Sieng Joo ElvesHear. Hesital
iapruno}  6.907—8.0. from London, 7G :—Mr. Walire
Arab? * Ageicistion PFPoothall.” 7.45 :-—8. 8, fren Lomo

66:—New, 815 :—Vaerkty. Geen Lewis (Enteriajner):
Where Doe Daddy Go Te? (Gallathy): frown Cow (ay),
What: Doe Her Call You T (Westen. 825 0—Cytil Lbclieloin
in: Feng: Btedies (1. &. Pepper at the Fiano). §.35-:—lan
Seymour fEenear) end ‘The Station Orchester} Pos-trot, ake

Too": Miry Lows Walts, “lost a Hose in Ofl Billaracy =
When You Love Someone Whe Don't Want Yoo. &.f0>—
Gaeen Lewis: Nice in be a Man (Berger); A Tie Talk om Pep
(Lewis); Witte Mit of Fun (8iteon). BG pyri Mdidingte
with: FL 8; Pepper.asan Seven and Orehetr:
Mox-itot. ° Who ‘Took Me Home Last Night r*;  One-aer.
Sh entdin; Vio  Agaio | Foxtrot, in a Lathe Garten -
Bastion, | Poor Papo": ,- Fex-trot, * Gentiles." (38 :-—lae
Mnshss dofiies and hit Pance trchesten, relerell trea tia

Loreen Dane Halo: TLE00, from Rendon,

ZBD ABERDEEN. S00 IVI.

136: —The Stathe, Chiet, §5.0:—Alterooon ‘Topics: -Mrs

MW, Ws3. Sobel, ° Or nee Acteeorles” 8.16 Childrens
Hoa 6.0: —See be The Seatlin Uktet, §2-12O:—s.h

fot. Loaclon,

2BE BELFAST. 306.1 MM. GroansEwe

Caprice Espagnol oo say eee eas ees Waszkowak;
The oeeby Fe eeeke es . Rebmayn,

6.3-12.0 S.8. from Londen (9.10 Local News) |

= = ——

Northern Programmes.
5NO NEWCASTLE. 312.5 M.

11.34: Withee EM(elle. Th: —0), WileBeverhilee
(Tenoc}. 11.50:—Wiltrel Elis. 12.0-12 10.7. Wileoo Reverider,
0 :—nsle trom Villers Eestairant, lackett street. §&.§:—

Sim. AMirion Crag." Garden Chat.” Lonio Trogranume
telved ft Daye. 815 :—Cnidren's Her 6.0-—
The Stailin Geteh, §:30s--2.8, fren London.

©

7:25,
  ee eee aneeinieee 7

245litho vv Wale, THitenieg Conwetniary on lin
lebertional Suiethy Mahe, oelayved froDheblie. The ombire
Kiroadenst beine ooder the erection of the Teblin Dipread action
Bigtion. |) le opp, The. Plo Pied, directed by I iL Ooble,
ri lased frien the Wiage, §.0:—Atterncin epee)ge,oh

Corin, “The Made of tther Lande '"—Vi.  & 1:—dtr
Hour, &0'—Looion Protrnie. tehyed fig) Devenir

| 6:30 2-88. from London, 788+ -—Festive] Winsiers : A ner:
, eer of Prive Winders Fromtic Li2T Belinea Mosion! Cognition.

$0 Nees. 1S —Prod, C0. Patten, Profeeer of Anotone
at. Bhefieht Voatrerdiy, "My First Mipht with the Bicle uf o
Lighthouse.” (CEO3.8. fran Londen,

In our iseve of January 14, 127, on page 104i,
we reprodpcad o phitograph of the imterior of

Christehurch Priory which was incorrectly wttn-
| buted to Messrs. Judge's, Ltd. The picture was
| actually reproduced from a podteard in the series
of Wallet Goides published by the London Drily
News, to whom acknowledgment is here duly made.

 

On. March 22- will be broadeast the eighth of the series of Opera for which Whretti me being published,
Beethoven's only Opera *FIDELIO* has been chosen, and forms part cof the Beethoven Centenary Broadcast Week.
I he ‘advantages of having the book of words in front of you when listening to the opera ate row appreciated by F00,000
listeners, ard t c
advised to make immediate application on the form below.

who have not yet sent for a copy of thin libretto, or are not on-our list of regular subsoribers, arc
"The price of the booklet is dd. past free,

 

iatriaaiaa iarala ciraepa Red estsce fed een tveacebstadPerettieeraieleeeeeeerebiboaoyterete

Please send me copy (coples) of the libretto of “FIDELIO. In payment f enclos: :

: stamps value al the sate of 2d. per copy.

PLEASE WRITE IN BLOCK LETTERS,

; NAMErrSeiteiee42pgc.201 ns peerenee naes eeeVBere acldebraa :

. :
<3 eectcaaataepractiSeas inier bastanteeer :

Applications must be marked 'Libretti® on the onvelope.sad sent, together with the remittanes, to Broadeast
Opera Subscription List, ¢/o B.BC., Savoy Hill, London,

Additional names and addresses may be written on a separate eheet of paper, but payment. for them iust,
ef. course, be sent with the. order.

The Operas which have already been broadeast: are * Rigoletto,’ “The Bohemian Girl,” * Faust,” * The Barber of
Seville, “Marth, “The Red Pen, end * Urpheus,” and copies of these tnay also be had on application at the same ptice, te., 2d. per copy.
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Next Week !
= Look out for: our
= AnMoLncement of a
= remarkible “serica of
— Cossor volt Valves,
= A type. fer every
= purpose. Every one

= fitted with a Kalenised
filament & embodying
(oon!  Iiownting.

Cossor
Six-volt

== Valves

Ade of ALC. Comer, Lid, Highborg Grote, AVS.

= — bined fighias

= hii HI |

= eRe ee eal=a TNH PHA  LAATAOUNAUARAEIVAAELEUTTTTEH  

 

— RADIO TIMES -——
   

wereld ci slic clei’ sain | diurnal say ute /SHANAU (Gedy JaQtda CAAAPTEEA ETERS BLU PUUELARRIURE LETRA ct HTTNNATIIT
auntANNRRMAA
SETA CPOE EERE TEEPE AMA satel

The new Cossor R.C. Valve
brings you the
realism of the
Living Artiste

ADIO is now entering upen a new phase,
Quality of reproduction is rightly being
wiven pride of place. The chiet responsi-

bility tor this has been the growing popularity
of Choke or Resistance capacity amplification.
Experts agree that Radio can now give a more
truthful rendering of every note in the harmonic
scale—from the deen fascinating rhythm of the
lower octaves to the surprisingly sweet high notes

Until recently Choke or Resistancte capacity
coupling has been handicapped by the lack of
suitable valves. But Cossor—by the introduc-
tion of wonderful new B.C. valves for: 2 or 4
volt accumulators—is nowsupplying this vital
necd, The Cossor RiCy with an impedance of
only 70,000 ohms.,, has the amazing amplification
factor of 40—considerably higher than any other
valve of similiar type. This remarkable
efficiency is due to its Kalenised filament and
its patented method of Co-ayial mounting.

Although only on the market a few weeks we
= have received manyletters from users expressing

astonishment at the rarc beauty and mellowness
of their reproduction.. They say that they are
now hearing instruments in the orchestra
which they have never heard before. That

ies| trom end to end of the scale the chords peal
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 [eas forth with a grandeur which is a revelation.
Why not try out these new valves without
delay—at one stroke you can abolish distortion
and microphonic noiges,

Without equal for
richness of tone

Cogor Two Velt Valves Cossor Four Volt Valwes

210H (Red Band) ForPoms = = “oH FPor Det. (Red Band). For BLE.
j 1. thee toe Eres) i ot Letecnor we = . [4

21010 (Black Band) oar a Valve 14 ALORC (lor Band) Ror Be eae

wR ioh fee Csslince = Lal Croke (dnplime . * ~ [ale
AL Coa = Fu ie 40016 (Block Hanchh Firs lee LB Suge 14h

S15P (Sensor Two) Power Valve - 156 410P (Srencor Poort Super Powe: Valre 28/6

All shove valved comet lamp, excep: 215P, which takes 15 amp,

Cossor
—the valve which serves you longest

Giked Ad 8079,
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“FULL.SIZED.
_~FULL-POWERED!

HE LISSENOLA 1s the only full-size, full-
powered Loud Speaker selling to-day complete

for 34/-: In tone and yolume it is unsurpassed by
any loud speaker costing up £0 £20. ltois very

handsome. in appearance ‘and stands 21t ie: high,
having a flare measuring 1/4 ins,

The'sound-reproducing unit of this remarkable loud speakel is

the LISSFENOLA Loud Speaking Unit; whose golden tones

and realistic rendermg have det ighted tens of thousands. No

other unit has such splendid marnocts. No other unit has

such a clean design. or erebodies such fine manufacture. No
other unit will-stand up to the power the LISSENOLA
will—24) volts and more can be used without the lesst
dithering of resonating.

LISSEN je only able to sell the LISSENOLA at the unheard-of price of
34/- by dealing direct with the yetailer (0 eliminating wholesolers
froits) ond coneontrating on the production of thes one type.

7 DAYS’ FREE TEST.
Test the LISSENOLA Loud Speaker against the moat. expensive low
peaker ye Cal hind anything up to zh ll vou do not definitely

crefer the LEISSEMOLA for. tene-pumty and pewer fo an'y loud speaker

vou test at against, ifnespee fh ve ol price, take it back J Veer dealer ar

send it back te the manufactorers and your money will be willingly re
funded rodull, Thi offer alsa apples to the LISSENOLA Loud Speaking

Cnt.

These parts can be purchased separately.

LISSENOLA LOUD SPEAKING UNIT.
The mecha otomdenepriod orb Tae for sy beret ci Reeepeeee bexurtiy a

ns Ghbialed jn the LISSENOLA Load Bpeakns eatie ins 13.6

LISSENOLA UPRIGHT HORN.
Rie ool poewerinl with T4ins fare. Exartly te sation f6_the hor & i7 6
the LIBFER OLA Leal speaker bitsicated shove .. ; a ee :

LISSENOGLA STAND.
The base of fie LIRSBR OLA Lend Speaker Woetrated olive Fog bbe ]

ievis hove a LISS ENOLA, Tain) Speaking Tal sol ob LISAE +OILA 4,
Hewer-bokt Hor ot mw LISSENOLA Horn : =

Full wireerpons ‘ll ene mi: Tie "BISS The. "Lists eh

am! fol &ied Ti Peter Fayed 1 OLA" ie el
pi J SAG wai

peters for Speaker cam sicpahaicakae AbLock ment
tet Tee He rasily hr eh penn 7 we (pat, soemory hi

iv ute ateiccted, That a ature aa cons TH Wier ewe ith

iE ane Hf5 apex Ba,cree en 7 Cera tty grove

hee eed method of jive fate a

LISSEN LTD.,, 300-320, FRIARS LANE, RICHMOND, SURREY,
Maneging Dieche—THOMAS NL OOLE. Lo

eTAT TVET VARTAECEEEEEUPPR

-3 oe_ TIMES — ae4 iite7

 

“FULL-TONED,

 Golden -toned
for your
enjoyment
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GUARANTEED FOR
IZ. MONTHS.

TURNS RATIO .«....0.. 3to 1

RESISTANCE RATIO... 41

iss rt for) ),:2, on 3 stages, LF.
Te ts. suitable for all crews and
all valves: vou yall want to use,
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| il WHY IS THIS TRANSFORMER
USED MORE THAN ANY OTHER?

He
i

A
U
L
A

=

|

There is bound to be meritin a
Transformer which has won such
widespread appreciation from so
many users, trade and amateur
alike.

high priced—return the Lissen and yout
money will be refunded.

Not only a great Transformer but a great
choke also—used either way it fully am-
plifies every tone, every harmonic, every over-
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tone IN A BACKGROUND FREE
FROM NOISE.

YOUR AMPLIFIER NOW COSTS
YOU LESS AND JIS BETTER. Use

18-11-1926. allSee for it and it will be better
still. Your dealer will show you how to

U
U
U
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Another trader writes -—

Hi

Ref. 5163, (Guernsey.
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“Allow me to state that I have not found

 

+ = any L.F. Transformer to equal the Lissen build. = 4
= for purity and volume without distortion.” =
= : q Cee many advertisingoo = A
= and all expect a share of the use an as

= We withdrew every, previously expensive _mention of ther products in the sets =
= Lissen ‘Transformer in favour of this new published by the papers they advertise = 5
= LLissen and we ask you to compare the new in, The best transformer is therefore not =
= Lissen against any transformer, three or four necessarily always used. NO MATTER =

= SPECIFIED IN ANY. CIRCUIT, a = ig
= CAN. BE REPLACED BY TH =
= 7_DAYS' TEST NEW LISSEN WITH AN IM. =

. = PROVEMENT IN ‘TONE. AND = i
a eee fo try and find a better transformer. If within VOLUME. REMEMBER THE 7 =

= that time you can find one—no matter how DAYS’ TEST OFFER. =

= _LISSEN. LIMITED, 300-320, FRIARS LANE, RICHMOND, SURREY. =
. == Managing Directors THOMAS N, COLE, =

‘ = ane =

SUINGhrUIEATLE
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; i ‘il ciariscdartaid si SETUAAUICAALANTIOLISATTRIASIAVELLENIOETIETSSUUAEIUON IAAL RGIIL REL anntanyE erTHTT TTT EE
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- LOUDER, CLEARER SIGNALS IF YOU USE ~—

= HE radio constructional journals and other papers tell you to use certain makes of parts for the =
= circuits or receivers described in their articles, WwWhy 3 Are the specitied parts the best you =

ea ’ ean get for their es abject? No—# doesn't follow. Radio advertisers each expect a a
= certain share. of editorial use and mention—and they get iE. Liagen gets it too, but the periodicals =

= obviously cannot use only one make ol parts even though they may be known to be the best, A =

_ new enli¢htenment has come to users at last—users now knowthat they can replace every part named =
= in any published cireuit with the corresponding part in the Lissen range. You will use all the energy =
= avaliable if you build with Lissen parts and éet louder, clearer signals from near and far in PARTS =

= F D = |= FACTS OF IMPORLANCE ABOUT LISSEN PART =

= DENSERS. "ai a= "LISSEN_FIXEDCONDE SE LIssEN =

=) | [ SWITCHES =
as 1 i Itmarie aaa Sa teins =
=5 c q i. easel Ee Pichi =
= i mark eeietre ae iis wet ae =
— £ : Line y will not -weatiYeupront. Phey =r
— : t Gl Cooly take op Tile room, =

— . be [SEN ONE HOLE Fis ibaa:== : ~ OF COURSE, 4 =
= -. viowly, NOW =
= : LISSEN 2way. eh 2M ou =
== r LASSEN Setice-puriilel Spe ZAG _
= 5 : Lass= gli Pp ls =

= f I | nah e Tr Ms ria - ;

=a Free4 coslemuees bisateh tad beeak-prook, and il bey are T ames, which |JEL. IYER: i 3 EPSteay 1 iSSEN Key Suiteh Fa 1s Be eae i = I
— ARE THEIR STORED LiF ENERG YT ACE-THE TIME? nothina6: loet. teeta : Zap Sontich enpede i ;
ao the-came tn: the LISS EM condesser, bow if com be « lippedfinthe LEEN Clwy- a jac—seemé lee erd bedded bas beet bed .

= BIS ATR de ves barre es feudia, hewe-lt can eeaihy be ceed i aeha ae dat. The 1 uaa ya

= “os Price of LISSEN Aco LISENtiey i hall whis! VL was a aroT a i = Ba al | eeaa ia i
= he ploded bre prep Cand bir & Lid tineeeare eae Cy) oF i ay
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== paren “DEMAND “LISSEN,FIXEDCONDENSERS, H.T. BATTERIES : =
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= ‘ f ade to yield meorcceoeryy if alISSEN E ==

/ ; 2 mtd. for 2 mala, beat the Later capac ¥ : =
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= end eliminate distortion. LISSEN PARTS—WELL THOUGHT OUT, THEN WELL MADE. = |

i = == T =

= LISSEN LIMITED, 300-320, FRIARS LANE, RICHMOND, SURREY. = |
SS | Managing Directors THOMAS N. COLc Lists Ess
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PRICE

NEW
PRICE
 

R.S.1

R.5.2

R.5.1.0

R.5.2.0

R.S.1om

R:S.2.m  

 

£6-10-0

£4-15-0

£7. 7-0

£5-10-0

£6- 6-0

£6- 6-0  

fo= 5-0
{3-17 -6
£5 -17-6
i415 ~0
f6- 6-0
is 5-0   
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AT LOWERPRICES

Other

AMPLION

models

From
38/- .

— RADIO TIMES — BOs

=

  
S a result of the very large sales

and the consequent enormous

production of the famous Radiolux
Amplion Loud Speakers the house of
Graham is nowable to offer these
Cabinet Models at considerably lower
prices than heretofore.

These instruments are renowned for
purity of tone and represent un-
equalled value for money m cabinet-
type loud speakers.

SiNAATTTDmRHE
dnnomcenent of Graham Amplion Limided, 25, Sage Row, London, Wet.
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BUY DIRECT AND SAVE MONEY

LOrrReLess
PARK ROYAL, N.W.10

         

   ond there are no
trade discounts.

H.T.
BATTERIES

*%)OUget the full 7s. 6d. worth. This 60 volt H.T.
?, Battery is not only the cheapest; it is the best H.T.
Battery in the world. It is tapped every 3 volts

and supplied complete with wander plugs.

Fellows Batteries are All British. They are completely
made, not merely assembled, in England.

54 Volts with lead for grid bias.......post free 6s, Gd,
60 ,» tapped oor volts and supplied

complete with wander plugs
post free 7s. 6d.

108 , tapped every 6 volts and supplied
complete with wander plugs

post free 13s. Od.

))

THE FELLOWS JUNIOR

Cd PERFECTLY lovely little
ha instrument that astonishes

and delights everyone who
hearsit. It fills an ordinary sized
room with clear beautiful re-
production. ‘Try it yourself on
approval and you will understand
why every post brings us letters
ofcongratulation. 19° high,fitted
with volume adjuster. Packing
free, carriage forward.

THE VOLUTONE, the Junior's
big brother, for dancing, large
halls, etc., is 4$/°, packing free,
carriage forward.

LONDON,

 
BIRMINGHAM,

é _— RADIO TIMES —

BRIGHTON,

LEteeeeeeeleeeeeeeeeeeeeerereeeeeeleeeeTTTTITANIA

  
[Mancu 4, 1927.

TALTNFUUET

BUY DIRECT AND SAVE MONEY

BRANCHES:
LONDON : 20 Store St.. Tottenham Court Rd. (Museum 9200)

BIRMINGHAM : 248, Corporation Street (Central 435)
BRIGHTON ;: 31, Queen's Road (Brighton 899)

BRISTOL: 36, Narrow Wine Street (Bristol 7972}
CARDIFF: Dominions Arcade, Queen Street (Cardiff 7685)

LEEDS: 65 Park Lane (Leeds 21479)

MANCHESTER: 33, John Dalton Street (Central 1164)

NEWCASTLE: 36, Grey Street (City 980)
NOTTINGHAM: 30, Bridlesmith Gate (Nottingham 5551)
TONBRIDGE: 34, Quarry Hill (Tonbridge 172)

and now two more branches at

Liverpool and Sheffield.
See orp inss! efeeb's: for full eddressea:

 
£6.15.0 "compere

af, HESE are the famous Little Giant Sets which are
selling in thousands in all parts of the country-

They give clear and powerful reception of first-rate
quality. Our files are full of enthusiastic letters of
praise of these wonderful sets. They are complete in

every, detail.

 

 
 

 
   

[ : Lite Litthe | Litthe / Little
Specification Giant UT. Giant IL | Giant OL Giant LV.

Recelver (including ;
Marconi Royalty)| £2 26; £3170 @4120 #6 56

Louden 4-Vole DE. Valves(11 B Oz) 160(3) £14 014) €1 126
 

H.T. Battery {Fellophome)(54%! t 610g) 13 Of1oaV) 13 OCPOaV) 13 0
Se eee epeeeee

 

Fellows 4. Accumulator (zh) LZ &f20ah) 12 6{20ah) 72 Giateh) 16 6
 a

Accial, Insulators Wirlng,| j |
[mstructiotid  ss---serrees 30 4-0 40 4.0
 

ae
d

Headphones (HM) or Junior’ i
Loud Speakers (3) +f) 1 13.6015) 3 F 13-6HSHEH) cdtena

TotalCashPriceS4 4 0£6 15 O£7 18 0£103 6
Deferred Payments. With: | | |
ieahaatee Ls ae

6 Monthly Payments of
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DD Ts APPROVAL Loyden Valves, HT, Batteries
7 A ant accnmolatore cxcepeed,all

Fellows Products are sent eo 7 days approval on receipt of full cath

price, Tf you send them back undamaged your moncy will be returned
without qucation:

1. All our products are “ high quality” products.

2. They are sold at prices far below any similar goods.

3. With the exception of Louden Valves, H.T. Batteries
and accumulators, all our goods are sold on 7 days

approval.

4. All our goods are British Made throughout. Selling
direct to the public has made us a few enemies
among traders, but it has made us hundreds of
thousands of friends from the Public. We have
no one to please but our clients and we shall
continue to give them every advantage that high

quality and low price can offer,

For 4 or 6 Volt
a Accumulators

45/-
For #.T.

Accumulators

50/-

CHARGE YOUR OWN ACCUMULATORS
F you have Alternating Current (A.C.) Electric Light you

OUfcan do all your own Accumulator Charging at a cost of
about 10 hours fora id. at die most, The charger is sim-

plicity iteelf and cannot harm either you or your electric light.
Full instructions are sent with the charger which you can try for
oureclf on 7 days approval, i
here is alsoa special charger for H.T. Accumulators, price 50s,

NP. —-When ordering state fully valeage ond frequency (cpeles) ofyour main. You
wall final shin‘esibennetiaes macekeer

 

 

 £4.10

H.T. MAINS UNIT
HIS entirely replaces the H.T. Battery. Simply plug into a
lamp socket, switch on and an inexhaustible cupply of H.T.
current is at your disposal. The Mains Unit is just as safe

 

_ to use as an ordinary electric lamp and its current consumption is
actually much fess!

They are made in two types whether for A.C. or D.C. Type B
delivers separate values, two of which are variable over twelve
cappings, thus enabling the exact required voltages ta be applied to
several valves atonce, (For further descriptions see pages 26 and
29 of our Catalogue No 10.)

At. PRICES (Carriage forward) D.C.
Type A (50 voles} £3 100 Type A(50 volts} £2 100
Type 4A (Loo wolts} is 100 -Type A (70 volts} £2 10 0
Type B imultivolrage|£4 10 0 Type ALOO volts} £2 10:0

Type B(multivoltage}£3 10 0

MANCHESTER,
UALUETLVOLAUAHUEEVLSTAih ll       

LFA

 

HMOTIONAPLUERTOGE LEAREGETLTT     

BUY DIRECT AND SAVE MONEY

 

SILVER
CLEAR

LOUDEN VALVES
6d; HENall the talking is dome the fact remains

4 that Louden Valves are in themselves as fine a
valve as any you can buy, They will last as long, use
as little current as the most expensive valve on the
market and they will give you a silver clear purity of
reception that is without flaw. They are made,like all
our products, by British workpeople in a British factory.
If you use Louden Valves you will save money and you
will get the finest reproduction you can ever have.

 

4/6
Bright Emitters,

8/-
Bull Emitvera.

S-
Doll Emitters.

LF Amplifier Fil LF. Amolifier. LE RA,
HF. Aroplificr. EY

|

HE Amuplives LER. Teeee Pree
Dineecrag FS Detter: LER, Detecror, FERS,

5.9 volts 0.4 amps,

|

2 volts 0.2 amps. 4 volts 0.1 amps.
 

9/-
Doll Emitters,

 ‘6 volts 0.1 amos.

LB Arnplifer, F.E.B.1,
H.B. Acolifier, FERe7,

Detector, FER,  
11/-

DLE. Power Valves
‘Transformer

Amplifter TLELELL
Resistanc=

Amplifer PER

4 volts 0.2 amns.

12/-
DE. Power Valveu

Tratiatornner

Armpliter BBL
Hesigtapen

Amplifier PERE

6 volts 0.2 amns.   

NEWCASTLE,

HIMBAATRRRRE

Postage and Packing: 1 Valve 4d. 2 or 3 Valves, 6d.
4,3 or 6 Valves, Od.

This 48-page Catalogue is free on request.

It will give you full details of

all our products so that you can

see how our policy of © direct to

the public” has given you the

world’s finest radio value.
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NOTTINGHAM, TONBRIDGE
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The Cosmos Valves are very fond -of the

pastoral character of the oboe. They reproduce

it most plaintively.

Cosmos Valves—owing to the “Shortpath

construction—bring all music nearer; they 2  make all music clearer; and yet they are

 

-| The new

 
Oldham O.V.D.

A N entirely new type of Accumulator specially
designed for Dull Emitters. Requires no
first charge—your wireless dealer merely

adds acid and within an hour it 1 readyfor use.
When exhausted tt can be Fully recharged within

 

no dearer than any other valves. eight hours—instead ofthe 30 to 40 hours usually
= required by other slow-discharge Accumulators.

= | [ts special laminated plates—an exclusive anTi
oh feature—ensutre perfect circul = ion of the electn

i lyte and prevent sulphation. 2 volts

G \ 20 amp. hours: capacity (one cell
\ will last a 2-valve Dull Emitter

Set 72 hours without recharging).

for all circuits =

;
from Wireless Dealers everywhere. =

: Oldham @ Son Ltd London: 6, Eccleston Place, $.Wo
Denton, Manchester. sentiand 120, Welllingten Set. Glasgow 

ta Btls
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The B.4.H. Valve has been pro-
duced, after. long research, as a
companion to the B 4., the finest
power amplifier ever designed.
Both these valves take 6 volts,

0-25 ampere on the filament and
can be used without resistance

on a 6 Volt accumulator. In a

multi-valwe set, the B.4.H. should

be used in the H_F., detector and

Filament Velte 6

Fitment Corrent 0-25 amp,

Anode Volts..,.—60 to 120

    

Ampliiication Factor. 20

Impetiance__..28,000 chms
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early L.F. stages, and the B.4 in
the final L.F, stage. For those
who use 6 volt accumulators, the
B.4—B.4.H.is the most efficient
combination of valves, giving a
large volume of undistorted
smind at a low current con-
sumption. If you have a B.4. buy
a B.4.H. If you haven't, buy
both. Ask your dealer to-day,

PRICE

14/-
i De THE

(vastFREE Trate}

Soldby all GoodRadioDealers

ITLLASBARR   
The British Thomian -Houstan Cov ite
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MUSICOLA
Loup SPEAKER

8220 4
a

Price in Lh.   

HAVE
TOU Had
yours
corre

   

  
  

   

  

   

 

  

  

   

      

  

   

   

  
   

  

   

    

         

      
    

  
   

    

   
    

      

   
      

      

  

    

 

  
   

        

  

   

   

  

  

     

 

  
  

  
    
   

      
    

SEARCHINGfor per- 2 m £ ww)Y, : :
fection, now this valve and i sotLeereseeeeneustttheirsoeel E

now that, and still a feeling aaa ‘aad ePrREESpr eS AEE 5 i

that the trouble is the valves and E = ;

not the set. = =

And finally Octron, and the trouble eg Bo
over. No more strain to get the far-off |] — & i = ;
station, no more harshness or distortion, = (EEcanary ducciins to achieve perfetion fet =

ce a5 : “ E = 1 ie al ee,eeere of the MUSICOLA Be =

no background,” no disappointments a Le \genteredevee ulin:Geeelisacecesaa) fee
= =| We P SEPOAANee. ; oH =

—high notes clear as a bell, low notes Ls eena .
deep and resonant, Z iminehabit bt = ‘

E creryeisreqvencyof soundsnn? BB .
A far easier calve to be eeeeraee te ee

handle, this Brifish Octron, : on las predioctin, guts ishgh sae attr =
more fong lasting— Hite, MrifercoeofCP Hie Z

and jar cheaper. : Ht Iourananue ides =
LL Rao = '

optftate DEALS
fs

3 =

“GAY.H.T.RADIOACCUMULATORS|

CAV. HiT, will last for years. They give bigger {
colume ond ore silent in. operation. : = ;

ia

Medel “HAT. 3" i =

ee Whee dry beteeries are?odewn they are dons. | == i
7 Frequent renewal: make them expensive. The | = I

Supolied filly chore ond asthe duatiiied coder pllzr,

60-Volts - 60/-
30 and “Wievoles, at pro rota prices: |

iC Ay Fy: aa Rey i. :

o Pharm bs iheg rem.
eeaes #4 aaae Lomas.”

   
OCTRON, LTD.

Head Office and Factory : Charlotte Street, Birmingham,

London Office :

B Lewrence Pountney. Hill, London, fC. = eit stunzzeereittemTaecamte |4eee
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The MODERN WIRELESS

_ COMBINE FIVE

 
The Special Double Number of MODERN WIRE-

LESS, on sale to-day, contains a tully illustrated

FREE BCOK
describing a receiver upon the construction
of which practically all the leading wireless
designers im the country have concentrated.
Each designer has specialised on the particular
section on which he is the recognised authority.

Reliability, purity of tone, ease of control and
reasonable cost have been welded together to a
remarkable degree. At the same time, the set can
be constructed casily by the home constructor.

Build the Modern Wireless “Comb‘ne"™Five ard
you can tune in to all wave l:ng:hs, cut out
local stations, leave the set ready for anyone
to switch on and off, select programmes easily
from scores of stations and obtain perfect loud
speater reproduction, ‘lhe book, each pase
meaiuring 10 ins, * 8 ins., is complete in every
detail, is superbly printed on high quality art
paper, and has a three-colour cover.

— RADIO

A SUPER SET FOR

HOME CONSTRUCTORS

L
U
T‘MODERN

‘a SS, eatws"aed“=e

MARCONI
2-VOLT POWER VALVE

D-E:P-215
FHE BEST 2-VOLT LOUD SPEAKER
VALVE YET INTRODUCED—price 18/6
More than ever is it now possible to ensure perfect
loud speaker reproduction, and again it is the genius

of the Marconi Experts which first enables you ta

secure it. Type D.E.P. 215 is'a Dull Emitter for the
final stages of Low Frequency work, at the same
time being suitable for the detector Stare. It brings

magnificently controlled volume and a fuller tone;
consumes very little current-—less than 4 watt is
required to heat the filament, which is unusually large,
hes a great emission surface and is extremely robust.

The advent ol the new Marconi Power Valve marks al

distinct forward step in radio achievement.

 

Write for the Mar-
cont alge Liferaiurd
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_ WIRELESS |
DOUBLE NUMBER 45 Price 1/6with FREE BOOK

Buy your copy TO-DAY

The Amalgemotéd Press, Lia
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A ample, fascin-
ding tard game

based on Byrowd-

casting which

anyone can enjoy,

Linited nunaber
available at the
special price of

free,  
 

comaining canmpre-
Femsige  dticripitana
of the DEP. 2ts
ond offer types.

THe
MARCONIPHONE
COMPANY, LTD.
Aegukvwed OMice:

Marcorm -Houee, Serene,
W..Z,

HHeod Chittce :
SW he. Tottenham

Court Road, WL,

MPOPols

ret
MTree 
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ISAXONGUIDE1TOWIRELESS|1
IF YOU WisHTOMAKEWIRE LESS INSTRUMENTSW HICH: ARE UNBEATABLI
IN PRICE QUALITY. OR EFFICIENCY, THIS 1S THE BOOK TOU MUST HAVE
EVERYTHING ABOUT WIRELESS If SO CLEARLY EXPLAINED THAT
ANY BEGINNER CAN MAKE THE MOST EFFICIENT SETS OBTAINABLE

FULL INSTRUCTIONS WITH CLEAR WIRING DIAGRAMS
ave given for making COMPLETE CRYSTAL SETS, SINGLE VALVE SETS = :
AND TWO-VALVE AMPLIFIERS: DUAL AMPLIFICATION SETS, onre +
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THREEAND FOURVALVE TUNED ANODE ALL-WAVE RECEIVERS: ALSO
LATEST FIVEVALYE RESISTANCE CAPACITY RECEIVER :

+eedpiel ef ench set ia clearly eLeated. 4
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NO SOLDERING, NO DRILLING,
NO KNOWLEDGE REQUIRED. 176 PAGES
The chanter testing wireless components is alone : : ;
worth thepriceof the book Price 1/3 post free. i 

| SPECIAL APPROVAL OFFER
lE desired, this book will be font. on approval on receipt ol yOUr

: promise be Ferme If j or return tthe: baolk within geyen days.

SAXON RADIO CO. (Dept. 20), SOUTHSHORE, BLACKPOOL, |
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This set wall amare “Vou. "Theausands

acclaim at. the finest three walver ever
designed. Only 7 ins, square... + yet
at the touch of a knob your room ts

with pure, undistorted muni.
Another turn and local station is gone! ht a

Wonderful sclectivity.. --+<smacing volume. TE"ceneny 3° cal 3 sane il veril |
: make & few apenigele eoarin from o-blue print. |

i ORMSBY Catrendy for ue, ens: Selling 3

:
Send fot =
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‘CUBED’ 3 thotpsi£3.3-oO
: Ieanesbihimd @eringe ee neo, ei Lande Seer, 1 ee Orfard treet,
Po Gerengpeundiniere hi OME OGL, he,

(No. 4), ORMSBY WORKS, Lower Richmond Road, Richmond,
SSais8errs eis ere rere ere tories ee ardddSLieeetenHe
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: Tha cella comkial of Tar, Sas: ieeeant Tne ond Eleetraotye Thr t
3 renairaction: ia similar to the largo Bell Battery encent thad thn
E plisqenie af wore concentrated. The celle ofp qubie ©cab ia
i firisg (he sated cerrent ore bong Periods, Voltage of eck cen. boa. i

i PRICES OF COMPONENTS (per dox.): 3
i dare (wakeds joe Sacs Ho. 2 for 15 mi, 3!-
‘ Saos Ho. 1 ter 7 mim. 1/8 i
; Ditto with tsritinals 3/3 Ditto with. terminnis 29-1

i ELECTROLYTE ; f
3 in puckete onntoalning psafficlent for 20 calla, Si. a
; paecknt, :
: 24 Robber Ringe for insulating 12° Mos. 1 or 2 Sacs, Gd. |

; Complete parts for making batteries of the following |: ¥Vollages; t
i B4egg 4h rhe with Woe.1 Bac .. Erices i6- 6 {
a Ho. 2 Bas : ie Tt = a0. 4
: ievat. eo ceilswith Ho. 1 Aas a £1 1 oO -:
4 No. 2 Bac Gn " a1 TT 8 t
1 168volt, B+ BHwith No. 1Sac ., as 2 8° Oo}
‘ De. tn. Wo. 2Bac _. #22 26° S }
; Hine 24° igh Terminal Saca, Od, 0 down oxtra, Garringe Forward. ;

P : by tA" BRAT. Rite thoage of oddrees from Coldharbour Lowe, i

A 5 :
' WEI H.T. BATTERY CO., 12, Brownlow Street, High Holborn, W.C.1.

ALL WIRELESS GOODS
ON EASY PAYMENTS
Whatever you need—any make—write to us.
COVENTRY DIRECT SUPPLIES LTD.
(Dept. 28), 23 WARWICK ROW, COVENTRY

Pi pink beepeeabebedBEEedere eee eebenbpeanit
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_MA‘P STRETLINE CONDENSER .
4 PAT. No. 2eMEZ. :

Altegesher this. Condenser gives con enirel¥ new i
|S. feceneng te tuning: Ut reanives it mio ‘chperfecthr

timpet operation ane) the aver. pt ao dia.
=e willoirt ang teehee kawalodes'artof cpba Cueseg

Mant sivtons which en the slandard- type of
EACH. Condenser used today are extrenoly dtheuwit,

Sale Agents Wanted In. All Towne.

M‘A'P Co., 246, Gt. Lister St., Birmingham.
PAeeee2eeeeeeeee2eeseergreeeeeeeepegeeeeeeee

 

i COMBINED 14.7.—1.:1.—G.8
i USIT FOR Dc. thine

3 Litithh Lettie Paileot Be S457 ond

i THE SENSATION OF 1927!

Toand -Tealda ge can eh eed!

Polenta Penang.)

ALL High and Low Temion tronbles,
. Toma And expen aaTed—bey Sit

oo ik Pte tinea. light
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Valreee| aie font flemonl ene

Say Wilieriaa oer otonbalatiora what
Beemer Ppgalred f
Larining- corte apprazigiatcle gd) por

*. hair |

 

 

 : The “RECO: Silent * fank- a a) |
$ ground *'f rn as a :
t BAPE! SILENT! S00nND! PROVIDES MODEL “oc E

Pree £15215 Ord eeeeo Ba: Fr * . i E “5 el
‘ rice i + ; L Fieri i big eek i Lao 3
4 anero fe bh Curpok for ker, pander at valves of aiiieret
i Ly | from 42:'6 iene or voellage on your roceiver, provided 1

einceranean Polder TTD each valle dees nine oguire a: Mmm’ eres

[EKCOLEje le} GR Tomine aeNiPeak,wo, 10, 28, 16, 21 3
: A \Dept, Fi), ai,LONDON RD.WESTCLIFF-OR-SE|

2Stees #

a y Qomeariging $ Satick, Ligkining Aroccebar, ag rarer "
SAFE SWITC Leeieis Tobe and Weathecprool Cow. EARTH BOW L. 7

The Lelen asfely auiioh,
ne Late ‘Savile in -— c=
Safes Piet devires_soeble
ihe operaiog den eile in @

earth the eels crabds the
hore By posing the keels 7
tient teal oar oink

ta thrseial, Aged insiant: i
IF disconnects ite act from [Rey
the Berl] seem, siide i

+ Nam *lealine Berih aut Lhe

i aera.

 

The tpi min provide
url: murdira ot bk :
any. Hest!
?hdeh maui? debctit whitde act
fin operation

 

O  ipehes i diameper +
12 io. twee, 8.8. 18 in, tobe, Tok with about & ddet of 3

coger Wilk jead aed ;

brass tetnimial.

| ach,
Wl EELEX HOUSE. fy 4 ere

118, BUNHIEL ROW, LONDON, E.C).. Phone: Clerkenwellaaa

Write for fall partioulers
of Beler Standardised Plugs

Gat Saha, Meal tones!
' Keio Tiers."    

 

 

The Only World-Programme Paper. ©

See |

WORLD RADIO |
| For Dominion and Foreign Programmes

_ EVERY FRIDAY a |

itere!5 ‘chat pou want!

(A 2-VALVE SET for £3 -15 - 0
i ECLee Lovie.ne 4a.2PoP ahr

pete “JUNIOR

(ake “= TWO"
re ArEAKER “ererven.

Capeol eviewendanactis ped neville, twee in Jn on ie dherle
© pune and aclegtivity a2erpbensl. Warekogih iirhe-rie pameb,
f Conese gradi Lie wery begs pope

eds bpidke Riders ef Che fron Mehet
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saan are srgereere reciersnic ais uiitaminta et DE tEGIG Lid Pweee sn Be. 0a = bined 5Sih ee eared
: BROAD PENDSOMEie Wediday this year onhe j
: tee re YS”oF deh!ithul Rivers and Broads of Norfolk

  

 

  

 

  .. and Suffolk—ower 200 miles of safe inland i
| waterways- Write for Full details and free |

illu: diss {post 24d.) of Vaekts, Wherres-and
MotorCrusers For Hire. completely equipped
for cruising. Spotial terms for Easter,

LEO. A. ROBINSON,YachtOwner,
1, Broadside, OULTON BROAD.
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Constructed specially to meet the

demand for a popular priced
BRITISH MADEbattery to use

with the smaller type of Wireless

Set. Only the large increase in
sales of T.E-C. Battenes, with
saving in factory costs consequent

on increased output,has enabled us
to put this battery on the market at
such a LOW PRICE: the usual
T.E.c. HIGH QUALITY is
imal ntained,

We shall be pleased to forward
Hlustrated Catalogue showing: our
full range of Batteries, Lamps,
Bulbs; ete., with prices and terms,
upon application,

“EMPIRE SIXTY”
WIRELESS H.T. DRY BATTERY

{
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64.5

 

Tapped every 6 volta;
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REPLACE YOUR STOCKS OF FOREIGN BATTERIES
WITH THIS SUPERIOR BRITISH ARTICLE.

YOUR TROUBLEin obtaining delivery will cease.

You can obtain supplies as YOU require them, not at the
convenience of the importer.

Your DIFFICULTIES regarding complaints will disappear.

Your SALES will grow.

THE EFANDEM COMPANY, LIMITED
Fallings Park Works Wolverhampton. London Office: 11, Fitzroy Square, London, W.1
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anelson ia a 3

This 1s a : 5 2
i = * 1 = 2

the amazing § E : :

cone [ p= 3
loudspeaker E E f 1 eee

; that F s = or the mixing: |
= . - es = = For four hours the ingredients =

brings in 5 = i used in Gibbs ShavingCream 2
‘ rums ATE Ss = are mixed in a steam-jacketed —

= bass dru F = 2 Crutching Pan. Thatwouldbe =
and E : = considered a needlessly long =

= ‘ A = & operation for any ordinary &
= highest a = 3 oe but it is just one of ==
: = reas Shay. =| SOPEBMO MOLES ss nhsnagrhtin tn eesSeae
= 7 ear Pore we mbtlest of hone, tho: = = . i : Fe:
= with highest Tehes ated the Gieed, oon ecu eaetly fz : se consistently good, Little =

= ft ¥ as they are created by the artists. Even wireless = = eee suchas thisemerged 5
7 per ect dealers say they have never heard anything so good = 5 from years of research to give =
3 realssm —or sold anything so. readily, ati you this pertect Shaving Cream =

| zi Seven Days Free Test! -E = —the cream of shaves. Now =

3 Ask pour lool dealer to Jet you hear’ the MPA Speaker =i = start a course of luxury shaving. a

3 cr send gp cafal std. hove tie te iry for a oak i Pttiar = = TrialTube & Stick =
3 ae oa eet. Ko charge aed ine Eevtion tn hery' Tobie = = Send oow for meneroga =
= Plogee 43/-; Table Cabinet (as shown) 767 Tablebirend7 = = Trin] Tube of Gibbs Shae. # a
= i m (ne Cream ond Trial Stick =
= e = of Gibbs Cold Cream =
= . - =: is Shaving Saag, Che Seick =

3 M'P’A eees := =a = results as the Shaving [i =- Diavh Sneaker nause= F\SHAVING CREAM —
_ oprung-Viapnhragm opeaker = — mamas gocpver cosines IAN Dhe Ouran ofShawer 5
= Ask also for the new book of the wonderful s = MeOrneLath =
5 M-P:A no-oerial, no-earth Portable Sets, = 3 ete aSiete L - Pubes a aed a 2
3 MA WHLEBRESS: (Derr, 4), 62; cont STREET wil a = on naeEE are British made — =

= Pho: Geran’ 6845.7 Trade enquiries are ineited & =] = —F

RuNEUENTTRTUAeect=HAUTOM RHEEeenTEUTTTGSTTTTeeem
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is dtiferent,
country ard
restlul ehan re.

Some TOULInE,

THE NORFOLK BROADS,
oldceld rilinges, will BOtHAAE yo, "This ara: 120

nd eenalet of “200 mba Of asd inlrivers anal lakes, ‘sinned
nod Borwich, Tou ble fram ne for a week of longer on Iully
Ridlorbwt,, which bttome: your feating “hotie. metike iwhed

ahd. wibere- wien wish, jeland, tof of the oa, We enn fopply as a0henaank te monger the
Inet pod 86 80 gaming. You! only bart to ening youterli. The coat, tetudieg beat, food,
rte, ae Et per tad per wiek. Spectere. fer Easter.

Explore mew

enjoy healthy, -
free fremy irk- 
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LINESBros.JUVENILE Cane”
BRITISH MADE: ~fN

|COMET MOTOR
built on emart racing Hines. Has
an RiSy running crank achon

i tirlye, atecdiz patted red with
¢ Yellowlines, -As ilnetrated 21/-

: The COMET DE LUXE has. o
7 Wihthieteen, fire lamps, paLice
} -bno, hom und ee

mirror, and Gosts 37/6
: Cidainable at all good Top Shope & Stores.

> Mfrs. : LINES BROS., LTD.
Whee itecdem end; Loniop, 5.1h

Look for this Siga
on the Cars pou
bury.

 

    

‘SEEDPOTATOES

RADIO

. “FORHEALTH AND |
| REST THE BROADS|

ARE BEST” |
i HIS year by the Aoliday thal

“1 S-page fait, "Tle je Kejop a Beards Halisoy,* edeafming etait of aotena,
Free: Wherher, mornebooh, mopea, Atneeboold, fhongidore we kee fire Aire, i

* ALL OWNERS CRAFT ARE aWDED INTHIS.BBOORKLE [.pees

BLAKES ErD. 19 Broadland House, |Taiaforms ond ofher | ;
Teheeeaitee ve Newrabe Street, |dreforma tierfrom ont LEA, 13

he allOwners ) LONDON. EGS: j Erguing =in 1
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the full iat of eines and peices
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Ti. “deg. x Ste, 1Oin,
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i AD Seed Size Class 1. and Certified by th Ministry of Agriculture,
, i Tike of Mark Mar Qaten | 7 ibe. Ue

; Tmretl Bariy Sinetyfotd t aa ie a3
i Tirtnnae Achlewf Abode nea | of Tai Bf.
1 Ai iathor hi Giem Reorar HBaderick [ha Lie thé, Laie
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I Parpa prea Lhe eid ore *
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MAKE YOUR OWN_ H.T.

in holf oan’ hour,

  
ACCUMULATORS

AND SAVE HALF THE COST.
i Easily assembled Re-charge every 7-8 months.
i Capacity 3,000 milli--ampere hina:
t ‘(Owing to the ever-incrensing demand for Champion H.T. Accumulatar
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Parts we now still’ further simplily the eeeate by. doing away
with soldering entirely and supplying the Plates already joined together, |

k Champion Parts are obtainnbbe from. all leading Dealers, or post free direct fram
' the Manufacturers frite for ince instructions ao Ubustrations bac

' THE CHAMPION ACCUMULATOR CO, |

 
    Increased stretch, rapid fingering: strength of fingers, wrist and arm: and a fine

Seeri)aeaeraceceaeoeeeeeee

if = Pianists, Violinists,felliats
Reading Music at Sight;

| and the Art of Syncopalion.

: 2. BS ehend Streat, Leicester,

;TwoESSENTIALSFORIMPROVING YOURWIRELESS|
: Ne olferotiony fo pour set.

=

Fined in a few moments,

~

= :

: VERNEANOB APERIODIC
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£ wibeato acquired by a few minutes’ daily practice away from the instrument
i Write for FREE illustrated book. State if a teacher.

E THE COWLING INSTITUTE,
; Ih.ALBIONHOUSE.EWOSFORD:STREETyLONDON,™e.
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Vinesto>Play JAZZ!f i
Ee you. can play the Piano. Feu, iggy can broods f

oneal dance Poanial | i

Billy Mayerl |¥
the wordd6 nr raiet syncopated pint see Facies faveurita, i
will teach on (hrdugh the post by a wander new f
mek aragid—heennalng, Heodreds already
rmccesslut. Write omtor FREE book amd fall particulars: |

HILLY MAT eh DECHOOL(Dp, 1h, 29, Outed stfambosWot |G
Peeeeteee “ ore oon an maaakEohgageg¥
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the Loud Speaker
Set forthemasses!
Nowa complete Wireless Set, at low

price; which works a Loud Speaker

without vaiver oF. accumulators.

ERE it is. A complete wireless set that works
a loud speaker without a valve or accumulator—
the BrowIdeal Wireless Set. It brings the Loud

Speaker within everyone's reach. Just connect it to
your aerial and the voice of the Loud Speaker is immed-
iately heard—pure, mellow and undistorted. Northing
to wear out—nothing to replace. No dificult tuning,
even a child can use it. No valves—no accumulator;
no charging trouble or expense. ‘See this astonishing
new J5rown Receiver at the Ideal Home Exhibition,
Stand 93, Ground Floor, Main Hall.. Come early—
it will be the attraction of the exhibition and everyone
will want fo see it.

The

“Ydeal ‘Winclese’ Get
Supplied with ouadesr or in

doer aerial. Will werk a lowed
» Speaker within 14 miles ols

B.AC. Station {Daventry 30

Complete with Frame Arial,

and JGLOWNLoud Sreakes
for use within 3 miler ol
a BBA Seation or 15 miles

 
miles), iGemplem with . of Davewry,  Price—d0g

IBtOWLoud Speaker— 

= Maniacbyt

5. CG. BROWN,Ltd, Western Ave.,

North Acton, London, W. 4.
Showroams: 19, Klatimer Seoreer, We!

13, Mhoorhelda, Liverpool, 67, High
STett, Soudhampcos., Wholesale
DBenotst throeeh-wor che coon.
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 fives 2 new conception of music
and speech reproduction. Its

excellent tonal quality covers the
whole range of musical frequencies
and establishes the P.M. Speaker
as pre-emment.

The design of the electro-magnetic
vstem ‘and ‘the impenious conical
tiaphragm elimingte all ‘resonan

peaks on the performance curve
Constant in operati¢n—no adjusting
devices-are fitted, and the connections
are reversible without fear of Lnyury

io the instrument,
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Every wser of the wonderful Mullard

PM. Valves will’know- that the
Tetnarkable scientific research, and

preciso in moanmifactyreidentiied wrth }
the Mullard products is-eombectied in VANE |

this bewetifal inetroument.
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‘Mullard
MASTER -RADIO
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ADVT. THE MULLARD WIRELESS SERVICE CO., LTD., MULLARD HOUSE, DENMARK STREET, W.C,2,
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ALL ADVERTISEMENTS FOR “RADIO TIMES” showld te addressed ADVERTISEMENT DEranrMENT, Guorck Newnes, Ltp.,

§-11, SOUTHAMPTON STREET, Strano, W.C.2.  
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